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his criai. r >‘j 3 "» ' ^

In referring to the matter the Wo
burn Herald, .says : v

HPPPPHH^PHHHHBL “Saunders occupied agood position

Volunteers to South Afne»
picious circHmstafiç*| in connection 
with his career litre, was another 
cheque episode, Wfcwh happened last 
summer, when a cLeque in his writ

er.' "Milestone. He

—■■
LAND FOR i

FOR SALE •/

It’s Time to Think of NEW DRESS GOODSVETERANS .s
.. 81200

54 foot frontage on Dewdney Street, west of Albert, for..................... 1200
1280

54 foot frontage on Victoria Street, east of Broad, for

The New Dress Goods are here now, and an early" inspection will 
please you. Our Dress Goods Stock is the foremost in this city, 
and in fact in this section. You can absolutely depend on get
ting the corrëct thing here.

50 foot frontage on Cornwall Street, south, for 
54 foot frontage on Victoria Street, between Albert and Angus.
35 foot, corner Rae and 18th Avenue, for................... ..............
50 foot, corner Albert and 15th Avenue, for ..... ;.......................
54 foot, corner McIntyre and 16th Avenue.

from West to Receive Grants 
of Land or Script.

Ü700
1500

. V• *»

l

These are all choice Building Sites
Tenus of payment can be arranged.

Blousings
Cream Albatross Cloth, embroidered in colors, very 

new and pretty, 37 in. wide ; per yard___60c.

3ÜThe following resolution was mov- fog was 
ed in parliament yesterday by Hon acknowledged that jie tied made the 
Frank Oliver : check, but claims 1 was done as a

“That it is expedient to authorise joke and aiterwar, s whs

fans

h* w j!
rw&s lost, and

adjoining quarter sections at Domin- known party. Hr^ tjpplanation was 
ion lands available for homestead en- accepted, owing to tiis previous good 
try to every volunteer who at the character, hut when taken into cen
time of his enlistment for military sidération with the present episode 
service in South Africa, under Her makes the case took black against 
late Majesty Queen Victoria, in 1899 him.” : . j's-k"
1900, 1901 or 1902, was resident or 
domiciled in Manitoba or in the pro
visional districts of Assmiboia, Sas
katchewan, Alberta, or in the Yukon

Stranded at Minot—Judge “Every grant shall be subject to
the conditions that the guarantee, or 
his duly qualified substitute shall se
lect and enter (or the said two quar- 

A dispatch from Mmot, N.D. dated ter sections in the Dominion lands 
Feb. 14th, says : Adrift with four office for the land district in which 
babies, far from home and with no ate situated on or before" Dec
, . ■ - — ^ u ___ . 31st, 1910, that be shall perfect his
friends or acquamtances to fall beck ^ fay commcnci„K aCtUally to re- night a ..... ~
on, Mrs. Anna Wiibam landed in Mi-. side upotl and cultivate the land with wheels of the mail. Car broke, and de-
Inot recently without a PCMY in six months after the said day; railed several coacq» 00 thc eas*

Mrs. Wilbram lived, formerly in that he' will hereafter reside upon hound transcontie*

™I R. H. Williams & Sons, Limited
She thought that she could work her *tead conditions of the Dominion tendant was killed. Brakesman Mor- * THE GLASGOW HOUSE The Store That Serves You Best
way through to St. Paul where she Lands act. gan was also,injured,
has friends, so got on the Canadian ' “Any person entitled under the fore The injured are : 
p—c 7rai™t " Medicine Hat and going provisions to select and enter A. C - Payne, I

for either by himself or by his sub- head cut.
started for the east. She soon found ^ ag homestead raay> in Mrs. A. C. Payee,
that she |did not have -more than halt lieu thereof , if he or hte substitute, hand smashed and internally injured 
enough money, and was forced to get ^ QhoOSCi receive scrip for 160 acres Margaret Campbell, Carlton, Jet. 
ofi at Minot.. Ü which shall be received irom the bear- legs bruised.

She was found in tbe Soo depot by er at ,ts face value in payment for B. Richardson, Markham, Ont., 
special Agent Welch, who took her any Dominion lands open for sale, head braised. * V ' ^ t
and the babies to the dtfipe o!,Judge that any person choosing- to
Murray. Judge Murray has never t^ke scrip shall notify the Minister of Iv injured, 
been known to refuse to help a Wo- the interior of his choice on of be- W. J. Hunter, Gladstone, 
man who was in trotic. He took her Iore Dec. 31 1909. slightly bruised.

beâr secured to buy her a ticket for interior upon a warrant issued in fa- Fred Orville, RocanvYle, Sask., in
var of the volunteers entitled thereto jured internally. 

tie by the Minister of Militia and De* W, Hummel!, Yorkshire, Eng , face 
fence, which shall be recorded at the cut.
department of the Interior.. W. Norank, Cheslra, Mass., nose

“The entries made and the patents broken.: . 
issued under the toreg&hg provisions J. Morgan, Chapleau, bruised and 
shall be exempt from all fees and ihjured internally.

8 charges exacted in the case of an os- H. O. Rudd, Toronto, slightly cut. 
dinarv homestead entry.” A'-l w’** recover. ______

rf]* S-,\
AppU to P. McARA, Jr., Financial Agent, “Queen’s Cloth”

An entirely new weave fear this season—all wool 
IK with à satin finish, drapes like velvet, all the 

correct shades, 44 inches wide ; per yard
..... 81.26 and 61.78

Broadcloths Are Favorites
This splendid fabric more than bolds its own for 

spring. The leading shades are : Navy, Brown, 
Green, Wine, Cream and Black. Four qualities 
to show yon. Per yard
.................. 61.28, 81.60, 81.76. and 62.00

Self-Stripe Sicilians
A pretty variation of these beautiful goods, in Navy, 

Cream and Black ; one of the newest fabrics ; 
44 in. wide; per yard

-
for Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass and Guarantee Insurance.

Vault Doors.
Agent

SalesMONEY 10 LOAN.
. . ------

f ,v >'
\jWOMAN ADRIFT tANOTHER JfSpeers 3as No Funds and Gets WRECK

—

.

marshall » Boyd -Assists. Chapleau the 
Train Acci

- ;JAnother \i m

of In- lrme SOUTH HilLIAT ST.
jured. 4 ..........81.26'■ LU —t *

Chapleau, Onk, 1
'^5-- .

i*.-LastThe Lending

Undertakers &

Embalmers

the :/
For proper Orooamaking; come to ua. You con sure of aoUeflaction. 

tihs time to get your orders placed For Spring Gowns.:S

, »
colonist

died and left her without resources.

Orders Promptly 
Attended to

SI »6—660—England, —==*='
tol. Eng., >•

LARGE^TOCK TO 
SELECT FROM

i 1F.; i m, m
iTHE GREAT

: Stock-Taking Clearance Sale

r\
IJ
jf ÆéOpen Day and Night

Phone 219

C. D. Humphries, Almonte, slight-

—M ■Man.,

"
. i X5"

St. Paul.Brush Bargains.
20 Per Cent.

From Feb. 9th to Feb. 29th Inclusive
imperial Bank ol Canada

Discount.
;£ j " J

This special discount will be

* HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO
*W,BOO,>

_ . 94.BSO,
D *B. WILKIE, PrMident 

HON. EOBT. JATFBAY, Vloe-Pretident

Ompttal Ae#*w
OmmMai PaM Va

given off qnr full lines of 
ehair and cloth brushes for 
this week only.

Additional LocalsThaw incurable.
m

BRANCHES IN PROVINCES OF
•J. P. Bolduc leit for Regina thisBrushes range in price from

26C to 64.60
New York, Feb. 14—That Thaw

___  will never leave the asylum to which morning, where he will be employed
Manitoba, Saskatchewan, alberta has been sent is the view of 'the for the next three months in the Do- 
jUEBEC. ONTARIO, BRITISH Columbia New York Sun. That ‘journal says : minion department «f agriculture in

“It now becomes of interest to in- connection with the seed grain dis-
. quire in what degwe it is probable tribution. Joe will be greatly, miss-

e^flSrS»*?d^>S«ffto2,SSe of depo.it or possible that this degraded and ed from Battfeford during his ab-
mnd crwllted quarterly dangerous being will ever be set free sencc, which it is hoped will -not be

to commit further homicides, as it is longer than the three months. As a
almost certain that he would com- slight token of bis popularity in
mit them it allowed to go at large. Battleiord, be was presented on the
Iy may with full confidence .be assert- eve of his departure with a very
ed that he will" never again be a free handsome suit case and a purse oi

save through increditatote judic $15.—Battleford Press.

SN
f
i
HFarming and general bnslnees traneacted.

0. A. ANDERSON 6 CO Reduction in every department at prices which will be money-saving 

to you. We are authors of low prices.

-1

The Prescription Druggists

Phone No. 7 REQINh BRA MOM
J. A. WETMOBE KiUev.17*7 Scarth St.Medical Hall -

the McCarthy supply co., ltd.£.
= :men

ial error or the grossly mistaken 
finding of a commission or a jury. It 
is established by evidence accepted 
by the jury .and the court that Thaw 
is a paranoiac. He suffers frpni' a 
form of insanity known as the mani- 

' ac depressive, which is incurable,’’

Regina’s Greatest Departmental Store Regina, Sask. $
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The Knights of- Qolumbus turned 

their regular meet ng night last Fri
day evening into an open meeting, 
and invited several lot the lady friend^ 
of the members. Cards and a musi
cal program made the evening pass 

, quickly The winners of the first 
prizes in the progressive euchre were < 
Mrs Roy and John- McCusker. The 1 

T? PPTFOTTF consolation went to Bert McDermott |A/U3ILU and Mis$ stubhings. Miss Murphy, 1
__ - _ . , Mrs. Ritnmer, Mr. Alley and Mrs. I J

Six Hundred Easily Ubtaified SejTnOur contributed to the musifcal j 
•but Saunders Will Havej to program. Laubach’s orchestra also"

took part in the program. A good 
; deal of amusement was also provid-

.6

6- i

LITTLE TALKS j
i'■ i M

-4
Explain.

i 8d by conferring degrees of a new or- 
Victor Saunders who has been .em- der ,ithe daughters of Columbus,”

Ployed in the Weyburn offices of W.M. the woru bring planned and
Kellock, arrived, in Re#na a short handled wlth considerable skill by 
time ago with" a certified cheque, on Mr A w j Bourget, 
the Weyburn Security Co., of Wey-

►. burn. Saunders bad been a cle* in ..... . Bi.......... .
Mr ."Kellock’s office, and was notified owners and tbe workmen has devel- 
that his services were no longer re- oped an acute stage- The Taylorton 
quired, and so he' drew up a cheque mines are closed down entirely, and

\ for thé amount due him, viz. $33.85. tlie same is true of the Bienfait, |
This was signed by Mr. Davidson, Roche Percee and.the Manitoba-Sas- h j 
who had charge of the office during katchewan Co. mines. Tbe mine 
Mr. Kellbck’s absence. Saunders got workers claim that the siAuar I 
the cheque marked and came to Re- tion, is one of freeze out by the own- J 6 
gina. 0» Feb lOth^hc presented a ers. From reliable information re- • 
marked cheque for $633.85 at the ceired by the Observer, -the mine 6 
Bank of Montreal hère for peinent, owners are making a dead set - Z
but as tbe cashiet did not know the against the mine f workers’ union, 6
man he asked him to get somebody, which has formed ^branches at all Z
to identify him. Saunders went out mines in this distrWK, and have dis- »
and got Geo. Tomliqson who knew missed men known to be members of I X 
him to identify him and the cashier the union- Indeed, so antagonistic X
gave him the money for the cheque, are the bosses that the manager ot 6

Saunders then left for Montreal one of the mines at Taylorton is j { 
and England, it is supposed under the said to have given orders against 
name of Geo. Cassills of the chief pushers of the union be-1 X

On Tuesday evening the Xcheque fog accommodated in any of the 6
reached Weyburn and the Weyburn boarding houses of that place. The Z
Securities Co.-, noticed the change in 0nfly mines turning out coal are those »
the cheque and notified the parties in- at Esteran, Pinto, and the Great! Z 
terested, and the police got busy. West Co. at Roche Percee.—Estevan 
Saunders was arrested *t Montreal Observer.
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It Grades No. 1

Souvenir ”
f “JUST A LITTLE WATER 
I JUST A LITTLE B01L- 
P JUST A LITTLE RINSING— 

And you know—well,--rC. A.
| Change—Yes, that’s him—or it.”

Yours truly,
YOUNG TOPI

mmm

The situation between the mine ili

Tie !

66 « j»
I
!

?RANGEJ

Is graded No. 1. It is in a class by itself—being made 
of the best quality of iron and by the most thorough 
mechanics. The construction of this" range is such that in
sures perfect combustion of fuel and entire satisfaction

1
as a

Baker and Heater.
—iA

one ■MHKSHPIMP
TOD SEE 1 CHANGE IF TOO OSE “YOUNG TOI” WASHING POWDER

' ' - "

Armstrong, Smyth & Dowswell
Scarth Street

; The Oldest Exclusive Hardware Firm in Regina
66DM66666 666DDD6666666666D66666

IHIHI6Wfmil»6l*>66 f »«6666»>66MM»>»166C ..

6666661
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VALUES I* SWEATERS
b Reveal Good Buying on Out 
irt-^and Good Buying for You

put the tidiest lot of Men's 
tiers in sizes 34 to. 44, that it 
ever been our pleasure to show 

There are many strong features 
L this consignment that renders 
pntents fully worth while. Tbesd 
Iters were procured greatly under 
ti from a manufacturer who cer- 
k knows how to make sweaters. 
Us a ready cash offer, anti taking, 
perous quantity we secured a 
It-bottom price.

every garment the weave Is ex
heavy and the colors are plain 
p, blues, maroons, black, whites, 
brs. Every garment was woven 
this season’s selling.

pu Want a Good Sweater For 
lery Little Money—Buy NOW. 
p's Sweaters in blue, grey mar- 

black, white, and castor, plain 
rs, heavy weaves, roll collar, 
lie skirt and wrists—II sold in 
regular way they would cost 

1 one-quarter to one-half more.

MAIL ORDERS FILLED
L Special Values In Men’s 
I Half Hose Now on Sale
In’s black Cashmeçe hose, double 
led heels and toes, fast black co- 
I Special 3 pairs If.

n's dark Heather mixed wool, 
y Ribbed Hose, representing 

special value, 3 pairs $1.

MAIL ORDERS FILLÈD

e Food Products
Ithat would the world do with- 
t tea ?
ji glad that I was not horn be- 
te tea,

How did it exist ? I

—Sydney Smith.

ikes a Little Thought.to Get at 
the Basis of True Tea Value
i have reason to be proud o4 our 
|e patronage in teas and coffees, 
cater to the needs of many of the 
t particular and careful buyers in 
I city. We please both in goods I 

prompt service. And yet only 
taking a little thought can we re- 
e fully'the values we are offering.

pr instance you mi-f^it be offered 
k teas; one at 25C a pound and one 
»0c. special. The former is cheap- 
in price, but H it only lasts hall 
long you are out on the bargain, 
ks all in how many good strong 
U of tea you can make out of a 
nd that decides tbe “Tea qpes- 
t” generally in Trading Company

rrRY OUR NO, 1 HARD TEA 
3 lbs. for $1.

Kany customers teU us It has grea- 
F body and finer flavor than any 
1 they can procure anywhere.

OUR SPECIAL BLENDS 
No. 1 at 50c a pound.
No. 2 at 40c a pound.

Also in stock almost all brands of 
lekage teas; Salad a, Red Rose, 
km Lais, etc.

NY OF THESE WILL MAKE 
THAT GOOD CUP OF COFFEE. 

[The following coffees are good bodi- 
l and are supreme as to flavor : 
R.T.Co. Mecca Coffee, 50c. 
fft.T.Co. Mocha Java 40c.
[R.T.Co. Mocha, Java and Marica-

30c.
Choice Breakfast Coffee, 25c.

bur Sales of Furs
Exceeds That of Last Year-in 

' Spite of an Abnormal Season

In buying furs now it is a matter 
if an investment the interest ol which' 
[ill he quickly compounded year by 
par. Tbe fact is you can almost 
tty two garments for the usual price 
I one in former years.

If you are a judge, fur buying is a 
teen pleasure. The time spent in in- 
pecting values is at all times both 
nteres ting and profitable.

We ask you shop and compare. We 
Lre not afraid of comparisons, in 
act we rather invite them. In this 
pay we can only be sure that you 
pill appreciate the superior qualities 
p6*re offering.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES ON 
MEN’S COON COATS, MEN’S 

FUR-LINED COATS 
Men’s Fur Caps of Persian Lamb, 

ptter, South' Sea Seal, etc. 
LADIES’ FUR COATS. 

LADIES’ FUR LINED COATS

We shall put up IMPORTED FRENCH 
DOLL, valued at $25.00, and we shall 
Issue Coupons with every dollar’s 
worth of goods. Be sure and get 

Coupons at office.

Any One of Our Furs

AT COST

C. H. GORDON & CO.

WATCH TALK
stock. Gents’ up to-date,

....................810.00
For New Watches eee our new

very reliable, for..........................
Watch Repairing. We have added a Lew stuck of mateTi

All work the best andfols—not a spring or wheel missing, 
no delay.

No Net Injure Your Eyes—Oet Glasses. We Test Eyes
sc'eatiflcftlly 1F REE OF CHARGE. Satisfaction jjnuraQ

Jeweller and Graduate OpticianM. G. HOWE
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Feb. 18—T) 
the 1 Sasl

Saskatoon, 
convention d£
Grain Growers A 
here yesterday under the 
of Mr. E. N. Hopkiijs, i 
Jaw. There was a laijge a 

■Addresses of welcome wei 
od.by Mayor Wilson, and a 
president of the Board! of 1

President’s Atidres 
The president .then read t 

which was as follows 
The members of the.

Grain Growers association.! 
men, I have much ptfasurJ 
mitting to you my second a 
port since the organisatior 
association. ■ j |

Thp season of 1907 diffei 
its predecessor in many rest 
spring was exceedingly bad 
laying -the seeding Until 1 
the usual seeding time. At 
of the season, ger ninat 
greatly retarded by cold ai 
orable weather, and, litter t 
continuous rain made grov 
rank. Had there been thé u 
warm weather in the latter 
August and the first dayi 
tember„ we should havjc aga 
a bountiful harvest of jthe fi
ty. 1

It seemed marvellous to 1 
settler what our soil coul 
under favorable weatper c 
the records showing ;that 
in spite of the unfavorable 
very large quantity of the 
ling wheat produced in tin 
last year, 
storms visited portions of 
vince during the year«jwlncl 
ably reduced the totsjd yie 
to be hoped that the$e wi 
a warning to the grain gi 
that they will take ’hdvant 
protection our government

iatii

Sasl

Sever

vided in this regard. Af 
was cut the weather was 
threshing and other fall i 
consequently a larger area 
al was prepared for seedi 
coming year. Owing to 
harvest than usual condiit 
favorable for moving the 
with the improved transpo 
cilities the traffic copgestie 
short duration. _

Profitable! Year
The prices received for 

oats were the highest in ; 
to many of the farmfcrs tb 
■with all its discouragemen 
one of the most profit 

has its own partieulayear
last year's being the car s 
hnd the inadequate fuel t 
the short crop and : the r 
the country has to a grt 
extent escaped these. Du 
and winter there has c< 
problem—to which all th
which the country j labo 
attributed; but the ! clou* 
ing and we Are 
mists will soon clear aw 
simply what was prophe 
ago. The increase of cal 
country did not keep pa< 
expansion. The banks r< 
limit. For several yeai 

of the world has i

h

merce
leaps and bounds. The 
securities and the extcnsil 
led to wild speculation, 
living and unparalleled lt| 
prices' of all commodities 
up and the cost of living 
ly increased. We, who d< 
called this an era of mar' 
perity, but the few i 
knew that there must ine 

day .of reckoning and] s 
adjustment, and it is 
simply history répeatin 
think that it will prove 
a blessing in disguise. V 
for a little this strenuoi 
in this mad rush and it 

surroundings, And be 
anxious to add acre to a 
to farm, but wait; a ht] 
the world’s finances timi 
themselves.

Shortly, after tljie las 
two of your executive, 
ridge and F. W. Green, 
tawa, giving evidence r< 
combine, and took that 
of laying before the E 
ernment the different re 
sed at the last convent] 
port will be laid befo 
the close of this convee

Report of Conn

a

our

m
The report of the ro 

bas recently been laid 
ment and the newspap 
ed same in detaili and 
had a fairly good cha 
familiar with their 
would expect that tl 
receive the most ear 
tion of this convertie 

your executivi 
Usable to call à cc 
three prairie pro vine 
the report of the ro 

«Ion, and If neo 
tnd a scheme } fer 

ad transportation of

*

1 ? Jl

if ^/fe/en //o^t
»■

--------- ----- ------ ------11"---------------------Ij _ COPY/?/&HTEP AW &Y
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The Greatest of Tbe-rdt || j)! vl.
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THE /fORTU AMERICA# CtMJXNY v

to mpurn a dead child, to cherish a 
pure memory, than to face a living 
lie In her lost child’s very shape and 
form. If, to save her mother from 
that, tnere was no other way than 
to strike that monstrous bargain with 
Evelyn Ashe, then-then better thv 
mercy of the wild waters than his

Newer and neare.- she stooped, heav 
ier and heavier she leaned on the frail 
yielding rail, when a step rang out 
the sounding planks 
Was he to come between her and de
liverance? It was the last touch to the 
trembling balance.

Half-delirious, she flung herself back- 
ward for the one last effort needed, 
when a hand caught her arm.

“Let me go!" eho panted. "Let me 
go!"

“Well. Mr. Ashe, what have you tomore the conventional young lady, as 
point de vise I» manner and expression 
as was her very correct and dainty 

dhe was a foe well

eyes aglow. “It 1 care for him, Isn’t 
that the one reason why 1 can’t—do 

iwhat he wants? Would you do harm to 
the man you loved, and just because 
he loved you?"

“But, my dear child, be reasonable. 
What harm could you do him? That 
you cannot remember Is not after all 
such a terrible thing, and no one doubts 
but that your memory will return."

,, "And what If I remembered some 
dreadful thing — something that 1 
would be afraid to tell him," her 
voice sinking; “something that would 

-, always stand -between us, something 
that, though he loves me now, he 
could never forgive—”

“But—but—Isobel, child!” Her mother 
tried to speak, but Isobel cried Im
petuously;

"No, no no; It I cared tor him no

and that Is that the youhg lady who Is 
now known as Isobel Stormont Is more 
likely Isobel—Brown !"

"Do you threaten me, Mr. Ashe?" 
cried Isobel. She stood at her full 
height, her slender neck lifted, her 
gray eyes steel-bright like the sparks 
struck out by the jar of crossing 
swords.
•’’Need we keep this up? You have 

made a brave fight of It," said Ashe, 
with a sudden change 
you think that I domWunderst&nd—that 
I don’t honor you tor It? I know that 
It Is not for yourself. I can see what 
It is costing .you. Isobel, listen to me. 
When I first saw you do you think that 
the knowledge that you were agreat heir
ess. the last of an old line, could blind 
me to your beauty .your sweetness, to all 
that makes you what you are? No; but

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS

aamfemBawp zZ
P been WW
she completely" SWl£&.“hSWm55

°f In* one^or^he1 pockets of her gown Is found an old Testament. jjjjlch Sir David 
appropriates, and he aeems unerplalnably perturbed over return. atten-

M t̂et,ïa,hi'{rSe.ro,dA1Thâ.,.“mV.e;, 52» ^Tn^MdYe5oMnMr? tit

say to me which cannot be said In or
dinary circumstances. ‘Needs must 
when—’ I won’t finish the proverb, how
ever—my latest acquirement in my 
mother-tongue."

“Your mother-tongue,” said Ashe, 
with slow significance; and though the 
eyes looking Into his did not flinch, the 

and sank again iir

isobel Stormont,
traveling dress, 
worth conquering; not a mere weakling, 
to be made use ef

At Caux she had played Iter part 
well. When he had uttered tire name 
which he was now certain must un
lock for her a grim past, 
ment of white silence, she had stepped 
back into" the shadow of the palms, 
where the barb of light and shadow 
were a mere baffling sere 
the dusk. , . .

’’Thistle th Waite ” musingly "What 
a funny, difficult name tq say," lisp
ing a little over the final "‘th.’’ "Have 
I ever heard It before? Ought I to 
remember It? xpr, if so. please en
lighten me, t though .1 tell people

t s

color wavered up 
the delicate face.

“Yes, my mother-tongue," to the same 
hard, light, half-bantering tone. "If you 
Imagine that I am not proud of being 
Scottish on both sides of the bouse—”

“i think that Is where the difficulty 
About Miss Stormont’s

after a mo on
Evelyn Ashe!of tone. “Do./

en than even

in.comes
mother-tongue there might be no doubt, 
tut yours—”

Isobel stared. Then, like one resolved 
to treat an Inexplicable aberration light-

CHAPTER XXV
A RESPITE.CHAPTER XXII (Continued)

//T SOBEL, my dear little cousin, 
••I what Is it?" said Conyers, as.

J. after one wild cry of "Basil! ’ 
Isobel clung speechlessly to 

him, shaken by tearless sobs. He 
was- shaken himself by the relict 
the unmistakable gladness in her 
volfce. He was not altogether unwel
come then! “You’ve been out too lonj 
alone. You’ve got scared by the coldi 
and darkness, and this is what the- 
Stormont folk 
place,’ ’’ with

HEN the question 
of what 

be donew arose 
should 
with her,’’ Mrs. 
T h 1 s t le thwalte 
.was pounding on, 
"a vacancy had 
just occurred to 
the laundry; 
really It seemed 
quite a provi
dence. I took

«is3 X
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m rtfm would call an ‘un<*u/V a glance round th» 
gorge, now a black pit ot thundering 
noise. “Your mother was geuihgMÉll 
ious about you, so 1 thought lu bet
ter take a look round tor you. I’m 
afraid I startled you coining so sud
denly on you, but I thought you a 
hear me on the bridge, too ugh lue 
water does make a row." lie went on, 
to give Isobel time to recover—an un
conscious Orpheus, had he known It, 
who had brought his Euryuice back 
from the very brink of the shades. To 
the girl’s disordered fa..ry she seem
ed already to have overstepped the 
boundary, and the familiar tones 
striking across "the voice ot many 
waters/’ the sudden transition from 
the cktll touch ot Death to this warm 
human clasp was tor the moment too 
bewildering.

“Has anything 
one venture to—
sharper note in his voice, tits cou
sin's notation was somewhat exces
sive even for the natural 1 eerieness" 
likely to beset a girl alone in th > 
falling dusk In such a cree.y place, 
as he mentally styled it; yet there 
seemed nothing else to account for it.

“No, no,” said Isobel, mastering her 
sudden hysteria, as a new tear struck 
her. Unless Ashe had returned to the 
village by the, lower bridge, which 
was not likely. It being the louger 
way, ne must be close behind them 
now. In the first enormous relief of 

V finding that It was not he, but Basil, 
who stood beside her, she had been 
Incapable of any other thought or 
sensation; but now she began to won
der what had brought Conyers so sud- 

it could shut my mouth, it could make denly upon the scene, and to realize
ma feel how mad I was even to lift my how Infinitely more difficult his pres
ses to you a poor man, with nothing . ence would render her position. True,
hut an old name, though an honorable he would stand between her and Ashe,

r one to bring you. But I was only a but what would Ashe do-how long
f after all : I couldn’t be near you would -ie hold Ills hand? TIU there

and not love you, not long for you, not was no smallest chance of gaining 
1 Strive for you. Isobel, we are on a his desires or making seme profit of 

level today, there Is neither name nor his knowledge, ro long-hut, only so
riches between us. You know that what long, she was quite keen enough to
l have said is true. Isobel, I can pro- divine; but meantime the one thing
*ect you now, I can be ot service to to do was to prevent the two young>2u n>. I can ask you to be my wife mettront meeting Immediately. ... ^

•‘When the Hon. Evelyn Ashe can gain said hurriedly. ’For once I won’t ob-.
Stormont and Its heiress by giving bis ject to the electric light glaring among
old and honorable name to Isobel- the queer old chalets; I want light and
Brown," cried Isobel, wrought up to plenty of It," turning away with s
the last pitch, and with a laugh which shiver from the loud water and the dim

. v , - ■ might have flayed the least sensitive. world beyond it. to which she seemed to
• ly. she laughed. » »,ad hls traditions, if nothing have drawn so near.

“I am not Miss Stormont, thenT more The blood rose dark to his face, And Basil was quite Inclined to follow“No," steadily. "I do not think that |"."tebreath caught In hls throat He her lend as longeas he could. He was
nm’"ari2w?»,hisy2reainttoow * y snatched at her8hand between rage and no more Inclined to wear his heart upon,

aro not, risking Ms great tnrow. - roused passion hls sleeve, or to court another rebuff,
till I am tired that I can remember the bjood flamed red over race „By Qod- yoù>e worth winning! Say than the average man; but while there
nothing-nothing, they somehow ex- _ , t KO_you -what you like, despise me as you please, was nothing of the coxcomb about him.
pect that I will remember them. I Mr. Ashe, jtou must let me you must listen to me-there’s no other there lurked deep down in his hbart, the
think they have every right to be P’S1.,, would kill- way out. But that’s the least of it, Iso- result perhaps ot old association, the
offended It I don’t," and he felt rather L C,e„,eh «rennïv ‘to Insult me,” bel, I love you—I love you—I love you! belief that Isobel was not absolutely kn-han saw that ’ she was looking 1”*ly„^t?l“ttoee ahMlck glance around the For once the young man. was wholly different, that somehow she still be- 
straight and dauntlessly at him. It aiM «e cast a quick glance arou mastered. He had no art, no-words to longed to him. Nor could he rid hls
was admirably done, but before he pmpty, vaHey, ■» « chances ot flight. plead hls cause. “I love you”-lt was mind of the thought, that It It were not

. could take up thé glove she had tear- Sa ml atone* here with Ca madman?" more than enough, the words left no for her father’s “morbid meddling." as
The echo of the words came rumbling . f ’ > K—(f/ ;///#/ i£f V lessly cast down Lady Stormont had Am 1 a seemed to say. , doubt, they burned with devouring de- he disrespectfully styled it, he might

down the terrace after Ashe. He smll- .. 1 1 ■ '.'Jim “ appeared and Ashe had noted the Her iook ° , ,h least mad," said sire. In the veiled eyes a. spark kindled even yet win love for love. But whether
ed, but It was not wholly from amuse- " iNff girl’s nervous grip ot her arm as she no, r am flicker of a smile, "and and grew — "tne strange fire" which such a consummation of earthly desire
ment Hls usual cool, even balance was had pressed up to her side. The two *»n ■ means so impossible burns on unhallowed altars. were possible or no, Isobel would never
a little upset by the amusing favor . ' ladles had Soon withdrawn, and next tne jtruuii is w o , appear -to- the With a sharp shudder Isobel snatched lack help If he could give It. Something
chance had done him. As by a turn urr-» „„ _„•> «ta , rr<» too on!’” morning the Stormonts veere gone. as it . , t congratulated Sir her hands away. in the tone of Lady Stormont's lettersof the kaleidoscope, hls fragmentary T-et me go! she panted. Le„ me go I "Nr. Sir Stormont he M it too many friends "d” tj = ot htB only "You love me-you !" the long'emo- struck him as unsatisfactory, and when
facts and theories had suddenly taken f gal, and after Scotland-perhaps. I daughter who, though with tlon rushing Into speech at last. “Love! he heard of Aahe-e appearance at Caux.
definite shape. Doubt and conjecture blue than summer's more than thaL" flinging a handful have b*enjfcere-a.ti. It.Is triste, sstid “, refemWance to the Stor- t°f n-£hv the natural man could stand no more.FEISISSSe sSiSPtsisBeEs5L-£,i;4râ’,.M:&r*away to .Ve^-ay lying like a goiJen iSSf^dK fe°5lSt to^lo™^^ was tasting ^.fcnXoSr Joshua has not done hi. ““iio. there is more tangible proof her worffi, at |£ to^thi nmjStk pra^Ta^up among

*n S chair a book a lace '-n » l<>n* Mgh of woncler, on her lace bone of her bone flesh o bVe,v being than another, and when once the sun ever seen a little Testament which was Another moment and ghe had dlsap- might do some good work yet." - 
ing. An empty cnair, a ooox, a »ce d , ,he beautiful eyes, lustered with Indissoluble part of her very being, V""" v,ehind the Matterhorn It seems found In your po<*et when you were «g-,-»,, behind the din of the hill taking “I m afraid you won t be able to coax ‘thereat1 for toe m^Tt^wbel starting fesra^ the look of one eager to can be watched over and protected no f0oe»eb™^dt ^ once' and the paths brought home and which Sir David has ^“Heemil all thePfight with her. f« or bribe a guide to go with you. My ta-
«^«lone bv^L narapet her eye^Tmx- acknowledge some wonderful, unde- onger. but must be altowed to ehape ^°er"ear4Kcertalnly not suitable tor never allowed you or any one to see ,he aun Ban’k the ,‘w vanlBhed, toe ther has been trying lti He reels, like
^ toto lhi darkness ^ served gift. Her mother noticed toe Its own course amid the bunetings or walklng ln the dark.” She rose as since." darkness of the pines deepened to black. me, 1 think too much shut In here, and

with» slight start but In look- and It touched her strangely, as !***■ , .tens bv degrees It to go. K did not occur to me to ask to see tbe snow gUmmered ashen; night had always wanting to climb up and out ot
thï'cSêr work ot Uzht and shade did the overflowing gratitude with «nd* when she reattoed one “No, nor for talk, since two cant It, and I am not aware that It was any aiready claimed fhe valley. But with the valley But the guides say there Is
î^=d« hh5UthR hroad Dalm fronds even which, since her Illness, Isobel had re- slackened, and when she reac weU walk togetltor." The faint smile other one s concern, coldly. Ashe the glowing vision remained, and too much fresh snow; they are caution
^he'.keenscmtiny œuïd notr’kd her celved1 every little word or token of ”'îher. de solitary “lapeisaor vanished as he jeeded uponlmmedl- But youhaveseenlt since?’ he lingered for a while. Indulging it to itself,andlsupposen’sbetterso.’’lso-
A ^,tfrhad known of the testa- kindness. here and there over tne v , ate action, "You know that I have "And If I have?" she was acting a the fUll. He tingled from toe smart of bel was saying, catching at a safe sub-

helped to put Into her , A*0/6 with her daughter, though Paused P4?bedtin? whitewashed In- followed you to Zermatt, to heTve this lle-she was all a lie-but she could not her last words as from a stinging blow. ject. when the click of a falling stone
ïïrnd1, toath woeful^aUsmanwhleh had Isobel was almost pathetically respon- ,.riorg6ank down on one of the talk, and you know. too. I fancy. tittereheffirect one needed now. They would never be forgotten-no, nor caught Basil's ear and he glanced be-
hg?2iJi wV life ■ y« <o a word or a look, she kept ‘«"or. sank nown u Bhe aMd what x haTe t0 ,ay. You cannot. I “Then, It I am wrong, you will be able forgiven-not one tone or glance of dis- hind.
^?8,t?™toer a mixed multitude," said «Hence a#to all that had happened be- ^ankl^ at the tawdry altar, where, think, have forgotten that afternoon to set me right. The inscription on It daln; and gome day he would know how They had passed the first of the elec-

clash otthe band and tore they left home. It was very eweet ^mMthe dLsty. battered krtlflolal by thk river ad Stormont." Is-’To Elsie, from her mother’-and to exact payment for them, but mean- trie lamps, considerately placed on the
of manv voices came surg- of Isobel. but her own child ought not Rower» stood” the smirking doll with In the clear afternoon light be eouU there was a-torn envelope Inclosing a time It was Isobel In her radiant fair- outskirts of the village, and ln the cir-

‘h® £sîî,tvJh0th^nscraen of palms. "But to be so grateful to her, toe mother felt the child to Its arms—symbol to the read her face better than In the sun- lock of reddish hair ln It," with a glance ness. Isobel with her rich inheritance, ele of a strong, blue-white Uric-which
Ing through the screen or pa -she would fain have had more of her llranto hearts which bowed before It set glimmer or the electTio glare at at the bright waves under her hat he wanted, whethen he gained her deepened all the shadows beyond- Ashe s
f°Js . little°compensation confldenos-and now out of the fulness ot toe dl?pelt mystories of the God- Caux! and the change could not es- r.Thatla the case, Is It not?" The l0ve now or not She would learn tall, slight figure, toe ea” can-tom of
add there Is some 1 rie dne has and of her heart some sudden Impulse made head t nd of humanity. But the mes- cape these eyes, which noted every opaque eyes were fixed pitilessly dn ere long to render him hls dues. And, hls handsome head, were at ooce 1
in the curious encounters^n^ up by her speak. sa2e ofeternal motherhood had no thing. Pain, pylde. anger, affront, trou- her, , as in hie turn, he descended the slope, ognlxable Basil paksed. T®
l5e -°,~= moftra vïl I had qulte-a long „n,?sS.be,1-TI won l. speak of it, If It pains bafm tor her today, and she got up ble, a growing dread, all these toad been "Yes." She threw the single word at hls^grasp seemed almost closing upon "Do you mean to sas’ that that fellow 
thf, * ^ wf.™l vlth a piir of typlc- v<™- but I cannot help suspecting whkt reeUessly and went out to the quaint ln her look that day amid theifalUng Wm both it was no Alnaschar dream now, has had the cheek to follow you here?"
‘l!11 Hrtttoh PhUlsttoeS-broadcloto and î?app«ed before we left home. I am piUared pcVlco with Its stone benches, *eavee by the river side, end were now -Tcnl know too, of course, that I was as it had been on that sunny afternoon he exclaimed. you here?
ally British Pmusunes—oru reai)ect- tery eorry tor It, dear, for I think It Vna on eacu side of the narrow door. dawning again ln her eyes, but It was to,d thla and a great deal more, by when he had heard Isobel s story from "He Is here at least " snifl r=„h„i i-htock beads. g<md works a would have been for your happiness—ln- ° How much longer could ehe stand the none of these which had wrought the Mr a Mrs. Thistiethwalte at Caux, VI Rudgeley, and when from the heath- voluntarily oulckenlna he? st/n ^ /ittu
ability—yon kn<ï™' «Sî:» mv expert- deed, for the happiness ot us all, not to stRdnîslttine down suddenly ob the change, since he had seen her bej'de wh were greatly excited by your extra- ery slope he had first seen the great A auddanquth If.® Df-r,,^ePr,a

••You forget how limited my ,experi^ sneak of Basil’s." ïione bench, while her face tell Into toe Alder Pool something had gone- ordinary liklness to a certaln luckless gray pile of Stormont lording It over the CouM the fellow
ence la,’ said Isobel, rtotoig. yWhat did he tell you?71 asked Isobel. hamtard lines which robbed it of Its something had come-, but ot all who had ry ik indeed I had a good valley. After all. hls luck had not to do ,,'1!“? e?tïîm!îaf»R?JÎÏ,îhlng
has evidently been detained. I^Mnk I w th.sudden sharpness. ODe1’ CSufhtul etttVeZ — “h noted the-Indefinable change. Ashe alone §™16f difficulty inconvlnclngtoem failed him; chance had played Into hls {L^&^fTher!
must go and join her, suetoni g “My dear, he told me no more than V Already she had broken down. She had the true reason for It. Bheknewl I r * hands ln the most marvelous fashion. re alarm In her
hand toward the Ixtok and shawl. you have done," with a hint of reproach. hadwounded that dear woman whom The old chlld-like unconsciousness, glad "wtn^ they tn their turn seem to Now Sir David could not deny him ™alarm tn her sudd<cry -Let. me

Ashe gathered th«™. COUDie But there are some things that don’t «he regarded With something of the or sad by turns, was wholly gone, she have convinced’you that I muet be— whatever price he chose to put upon hls 5«nt»r2il_hi« h«2i h
“I shall pont out the worthy couple neri to be told, and I guessed that he feelings with which a humU wor- was feeling her way In a new world no beaViiy,Ti,ratoerfunny But afterall. knowledge^ Isobel would have to strike 'nnL^efc^3h^ndMpe‘osed very Ughtly

to you if they are suii n , ^a|teil hls ehance, and for the time ehloer of the yallev might bow before longer. . what is there In a likeness? éome peo- her flag, bend her pretty neck, and °“ nis “On-shod stick,
then you can be no faaa Tt,A.t com- least had lost it. Of course, I want hi* Madonna In the Lare chapel behind. “That afternoon at Stormont, BaW wm see one anywhere and then, of then—and then—— The rough, stony think 1 have a pre|u-
type afterward. They were m Ibl nothing but your happiness, and if you why could she not have kept up the Isobel. “Tes, I .remember. I liavê not course1 they talk." * track might have been strewn with ro^es, he sald. althdugh a—
municatlve,;' he went on as Isobel ny feel that he cannot make you fletton of her Indifference to Basil, pre- lo^toy> eecond time .though C°.Tbo* llkeness remarkable though It is, the twilight was hung with golden f^er groeriefece warned ^ hint to Jeaye
mov'ed slowly forward, and awn happy now, then 1 have no more to say: tended nloue, anything rather tnan i have been 111. You were good enough, would he a small matter. One rnlaht let visions. . , , . subject alone, *but then I know—of light fell on her 8toooe<i yoV 8eemed happy enough once with make the admission she had done? I remember very well, to otter ine your Das8 if you can explain the mastery And speeding" CL jffly °/ at !®a8t. I hope—he
"beginning with the. fkcV he him. dear, and he is the same dear Her head drooped lower. Between help In some possible trouble. If that P Tpstament to me. The ‘Elsie* to shadow amid the shades. Isobel had hasn t worried you today. * For the ■a HWle forward to see her race the be£ good fellow that he always wu." . herindthe Ineffable cold splendor, of 1, what you wish to speak ot now, I can ^ the Testament to^iA Th, Elsie to ^ down and down till a distant moment he could hit
ter—"that their, name was-Thtstle- "Then I suppose we must conclude the snowe she saw Basil's face again. only make you the same answer, that I 5“hd?m w^rkhouse leavinglt toheî whisper grew to a hoarse roar, which to express his sudden
thwalte!" that It Is I who have changed flndeed! mJ outstretched arms; heard hls confi- kno> of no trouble," steadily “and ^ ««erned to flood all the stillness of --------------------------------

that seems generally agreed upon," said dent triumphant acceptance ot her even If there were, I should need no i t - rfliied Isobel The child was the valley. She " as at the bridgeIsobel, with rather a sorry laugh_ and chalienge. "Would I marry youl If help but that of my friends.’* bTo^ht un ln a home for frlend^M again, and she paused, grasping the
crumbling the rotten wood of the band- «he had loved him oven a little less ehe "You would set me outside the. pale, brought up in a n tor inenaiess =n Down here In the gorge, with 
rail with her nervous floors might have llsteneo . ’ then?” said Ashe, a sudden.gleamJto hls - girls. In which ouriMende the Thistle- the black pine boughs shuttlng.out

“I hope you did not let any feeling of A shadow fell across the cracked eyea -You are wrong, Miss Stormont; thwalte^ take a sqj^ewnat excessive m the gky night geemed already to have 
, j pique Influence you," Lady Stormont nags of the pavement; she looked up, !t ls aa yoUr friend I speak; I am your ‘ereat and from wnicn «ne ran away come she could hardly see the wa-

ERMATT in October—a change, lh- said after a moment, "though, perhaps, aaJp met the calm smile ln Evelyn friend, believe me.’’ hnw^flld that very TestamentScome to be ter raving betow. only now and then
V, . the Zermatt which It would not have been unnatural If Aahe's eyes! "Oh dear me," said Isobel with a sud- howdld that very lestament cometo be Ug toseing mane glinted white in the
deed, from the ^erm you Bad, but you know that Basil’was As y den change of tone. “To speak as one's tn the Mssesston 'of :fast fading light As she stood for a
the August tourlsb knows. not to blame." friend Is almost as bad as t» be spoken when Basil Conyers, as he belleVed, and moment to recover breath, both men-
gay little shops and stalla, heaped "I know—I know," broke ln Isobel CHAPTER XXIV to for one’e good. I have learnedthat asevery one else believes found her tally and physically, before she would

fcith all kinds ot trinkets and tin- hastily. "I was hurt and angry at already, but really the friendliest thing i1?,1,1"..!»" in th t rulned cot,a8° on the mount the opposite slope and fmie ae
WV" eeneciallv by night first. It seemed as If he thought me not A WAY OF ESCAPE. you could do would be to let -roe say hillside? best she might th.® Jj®at®d b<?t«l> the
seled trash, which e®PeS"£'y_ .««L, fit for him, but that has nothing to do eood-bve now If I am much later my I do not kpow what may have hap- long dinner, the longer evening, thegive to the craipped, fl^rtng.^ rm wlth lt now- since I have had time VEL.YN ASHE here! At Caux hls fatherland mother will begin to imagine then, aerouywyweuBgir. .-but rall against which she was leaning
ing fltf,e€t. ldiMDneared • the to think—now that I understand—I see B ? nresenee might have been an ac- that I have undertaken a glacier expe- ®L^an^e.0î cl5îJ?«es XY°J1^ account tor cracked and shlvered- Bhe Jft&tted
are all closed up or aisappea ea• that mv father ls right. I cannot marry |l-l presence mg. nnniMed You could soeak to me th^^. I had nothing left of my own— and stood erect, remembering thethrongs forever passing up a°d —as I am at present/* ^ JCl cident, but not here Now, what ?a8!a friend^at*our^otel, aur^, whlch, but Uie very idea is utterly absurd. I flakes ot wood which had crumbled
the rough tracks to gorgeh<w glacier „Bu dear, after all that Is surely waa she to prepare for? was Ieo- i Lncy wlll be yours also, as It Is the will not be subjected to this cross-ex- under her fingers
areC SSS* W 3 toa^^iVi^glYag^11-- ttDd be m°" ^.^hi.1^ atoaidl stoftlri ^ ‘ gtlDt 0t m0t"‘ WhKt ,r^ fXîS? whtoh
open*"for ^^.t/tew” i»nf ‘M Stormjnl? to^^Co’t^" ^^h^lf^luSThe^Ï5

whom the exceptionally between rlyht and wrong, and the more I certainly di<| not expect to see you ^‘‘imn^distressed if I Inconvenience B confusion pf dread and shame. He to form and a
Hutuinn had tempted up the xalley so eager he Is. the more I feel It would be here. , . T zÎT,** ««iv. vou t0 hear what hear this story, and not from herself, She had only to throw herself againstHtc In the season And these had theh wrong" "No? But this wonderful autumn has y°JJ, but I must ask you to near jnat ^.^rnlhe m^hV have had some mercy, the rall-there would be a yawn ng
îeward, tor not only had silence de- “Then, it you care—oh, my dear, 1 tempted v ne baèk to the £n5an is better here than at the hotel. bût from this man! gap, wh.^h. woul2<xf?I>iintSitna’e,Hiîtllû5
scended upon the valley, but the first know what marriage is. and even with a Some other Joshua seems to hav® inside If you are finding the Aslie smiled at the feeble retort —it could have k®?? JS£nîrJ*£r

rsnows had fallen upon^the mountains truç love the way Is often rough enough, mapded • the sun to ata”2iv8tlilinîi»h chiîlif° We are not^ikely to be dis- “I am afraid it would be rather difll- accident—and In

% ;-LM^U»,oWhsM,'r '«S^°S,Tc„ mM5àher8,,ght ahOU,der3 ln lb°nk most *peopfe would agree *w1th *016? s^^^c^Vr^bunet^ur.?,

higher Mo a sky of a deeper, protoundei think no more," facing round, face add effort laid aside, but now ehe was once mock resignation.

^ pains to point 
1 that out to her,
/ and even to ac-
(j company her to
■fl the scene ot her
^ ' new duties.’’

"Ah, It’s that personal effort that tells. 
I’ve known Mrs. Thlstlethwalte go round 
the refectory at breakfast time_ and 
taste every bowl of porridge," put In 
Mr. Thlstlethwalte.

"Heroic!" murmured Ashe.
“I may truly say I have done what I 

could," I aighed Mrs. Thlstlethwalte, 
"but-----’’

“Your protegee did not recognise IV’ 
said Ashe.
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^r> happened? Did any 
" began Conyere. a"Recognize It I The ungrateful crea

ture decamped that very night—took ad
vantage of a little extra liberty which 
had been given her, and though she 
had no money, and every Inquiry was 
made, not a trace could be found of 
her. Now, I daresay lt seems, impossi
ble to you, but that young tody ls the 
very Image of that poor, lost creature."

"Which, I am certain, you will be 
considerate enough not to speak of,” 
said Ashe. "It would be painful to 
any one to know that they had such a 
double as your very unsatisfactory pro
tegee; and while as men of the world, 
Mr. Thlstlethwalte and L of course, 
know," he shrugged hls shoulders and 
••Henry's" eyeglass became lambent 
with satisfaction, "In this case that sup
position may be wholly put aside.'’

"Of coarse—of / course—friends of
, yours," murmured Mr.. Thlstlethwalte ;

••but may I ask—who----"
"They ate one of the best-known and 

the oldest ot Scottish families,’' said 
Ashe, knowlfig that the hotel register 
would supply the Information If he did 
not. “The Stormonta ot Stormont, 
and- the young lady ls Sir David’s only 
child. I must have a word v/lth them 
by and by, but really I got Interested ln 
your Institution—makes all the differ
ence to hear of such things al rtrst 
hand. I'm afraid, like most men, I sim
ply chuck reports when 1 get them, 
but to hear all about It, as you teli It," 
with a glance at Mrs. Thlstlethwalte.

"A man of remarkable breadth and 
grasp ot mind—pity there aren’t more 
like him,” breathed Mr. Tbtotlettrwalte. 
when Ashe had at last disengaged him
self from hls new friends—no easy task. 
’T've seldom met any one Who showed 
such an Intelligent appreciation of bur 
labors—of your labors, my dear—and I 
was Inclined to think him merely one 
of yotir empty-headed faslfl 

"You are'always hasty, m: 
ry. Now, If you had asked my opln-
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onabl 
y dear Kcn- I
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walking ln 
lf“No, 8nor for talk, since two can’t 
^i,head1^.t°^t^cr[dedThuponai|medvl- 
foS’owe"0you'to°Zerman t^haVe thls 
iït îngavXe°Utok.naT' ?o°ôof the

gazed what I have
tawdry altar, where, think, have forgotten tne

battered artificial by toe river al Stormont."
doll with in . '*

to the read her face better thanln
set glimmer or the electric glare at

rec-

I

hasn’t—worried you today, 
moment he could hit on no other word 
to express his sudden fear, and Its gro
tesque Inappropriateness to that encoun
ter under the chapel portico forced an 
odd, desperate laugh from Isobel. They 
were passing another lamp, and Con- 
yera looked at her In uncomfortable sur
prise.

“Worry me—why should Mr. Ashe 
worry me?” she said with her head a 
trifle higher. “By the by, we needn’t 
give him toe impression that 
running away from him,” -*- 
slackening her pace a little. Basil must 
not Imagine that she was afraid ot too 
man behind, whose shadow, elongated 
by the glaring lamp, almost touched 
their path.

But Ashe made no effort to overtake 
them. He had provided “Miss Stor
mont” with quite sufficient food for 
thought, and,while at first he was some
what surprised to see her with an es
cort, he was by no means Ill-pleased to 
recognise Basil Conyers. The drama on 
which the curtain had now been fairly 
rang up would be played with a fuller 
stage; that was all. Hls triumph would 
be the more complete since lt would be 
witnessed by the once-favored rival, the

know of no trouble,” steadily, “and 
even If there were, I should need no 

but that of my friends." 
ou would set me outside the pale, 
?” said Ashe, a sudden gleam ln hlsCHAPTER XXIII

THE MOUNTAIN CHAPEL.
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found themselves imahle tp use them, -al as vicious; it was legislation for 
As a remedy we suggest that a de- one class of men only". George Lang- 

posit of two dollars he paid to the ley followed and also condemned the 
railway company on the 'ordering of proposal. H. O. Partridge was also 
the car—and to he refunded on the opposed to being compelled to con
fining or canceiatioBr-the same to be tribute;for his fellow farmer’s sutfer- 
forfeited on not complying with teg- ings.
utations.—Washington and Shepherd. R.-W. Caswell said he had not been

hailed out in 25 ye£?5, and he did 
not pee why .he should be taxed. Sev
eral other speakers contributed to 
the discussion, and finally E. L. Par
tridge, moved an altruistic amendment 
as he called it, which provided that 
not merely arable lands,, but all land 
and not only farm land, but city pro
perty, should be assessed to contri
bute to a hail insurance fund, 
seemed too drastic, so an amend
ment was moved to the amendment, 
stating that the convention was fes
tally opposed to compulsory hail in
surance of any description. All three 
motions were then put in order, and 
finally Partridge’s amendment carried 
the votes being, for the original mo
tion 7, for Partridge’s motion .53, 
and for the non-compulsory hail 
clause 35. After it was declared car
ried several speakers tried to re-op
en the discussion, but the president 
Was •firm.

PROVINCIALOEO. STURDYImportant Resolutions 
Discussed at Convention

CONTRACTOR A BUILDER |

FATHouse Mover and Raise r. 

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mail or 

den promptly attended to.

Discussion on resolution No; .4 was 
postponed until later.

Not much time was -whstod over 
resolution No. 5, whiahft«rried in 
the following form, the tote being 55 
to 36. *

“That this association desires to 
reiterate its opinion as expressed 
last year that it would be in the in- 
terestsof both producers and handlers 
of farm products if the ‘dental’ were 
made the basis of weight instead of 
the bushel.’’

A STOCKj. • .' -, .

Favor Government Ownership of Elevators—Members 
Want Sample flarket—Compulsory Hail Insur
ance-Present Wheat Grading System Unfair— 
Weyburn is Next fleeting Place.

.

■

OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS SHOW
This PHONE 268P.O. BOX 93

REGINA. ASSA
• X " - i«ii HORSE SHOW 

Pure Bred Cattle Sale 
P0DLTRÏ SHOW

the time we thought the report " evator" .Company at May mont. The 
would be mode public in the fall. We member for Redbcrrv had. a car of 
think the question is too large to be special bin wheat. He wanted it to 
dealt with by any one province, and be shipped to Port Arthur to his 
should be worked out by the united own order, but the elevator company 
thoughts of the three provinces in- had issued instructions that all 
terested. Hence the conference. wheat shipped from their house had

It was our thought to call a con- to he sent to their order or “advice.
Mr.. Langley got -around this, but 
wrote complaining of the regulation 
to C. C. Castle, warehouse commis- 

Mr. Langley

13.—The annual 
the Saskatchewan

Saskatoon, Feb. 
convention of
Grain Growers Association opened 
here yesterday under the presidency 
of Mr. E. N. Hopkins, , of Moose 
Jaw. There was a large attendance.

Addresses of welcome were deliver
ed.by Mayor Wilson, and M. Isbister 
president of the Board of Trade.

Hail Insurance
Resolution No. 6 provoked more 

discussion than the rest, of them put 
together. It read originally as fal
lows :

“Resolved that the provincial gov
ernment be requested to introduce 
legislation to levy a tax of one cent 
an acre on all arable lands pot used 
exclusively for ranching or pasture 
purposes, to be used to cover losses 
from hail storms.”

After the mover and seconder had 
spoken, R. S. Cook, Prince Albert, 
got up and characterised the propos-

GÉNÉRAL BLACKS1ITHING
t

All Hndt of blacksmithing dhne 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner. :

Terence and propound a scheme for 
the solution of the problem, and then (For information re Poultry Show, 

write Fred. Bradshaw, Secretary Sask
atchewan Poultry Association, Regina, 
Sask.)

President’s Address J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

endeavor to have our different asso
ciations endorse it, and thus present 
a solid front to the powers that be, 
and then we felt confident that we 
could not fail, but the publication of 
the report was delayed until Jan
uary

The president .then read his address 
which was as follows :

The members of the Saskatchewan 
Grain Growers association. Gentle
men, I have much pleasure, in sub
mitting to you my second annual re
port since the organisation of this 
association.

sioner, in Winnipeg, 
read the correspondence in which ;the 
elevator company were told that they 
were breaking the Grain Act. 
withstanding this, saw that the re
gulations were in force, and he said 
it was up to Mr. Castles to make 
Jiis position good or quit his job. 
The honorable member was cheered 
to the echo mi resuming his seat.

M. Snow. C. C. Castle’s assistant 
explained the position of the ware
house commissioner on the matter, 
and said that Mr. Langley should 
either have given instructions -for 
legal proceedings to be taken, or 
taken them himself. He read'over 
the Grain Act which was not very 
clear on the point. The matter will 
probably come up again.

D. D. Campbell next came on to 
the platform, and explained what he 

doing to assist the farmers in 
seeing that they , got justice in the 
grain exchange. An interesting dis
cussion took place as to the methods 
of the inspection department, and 
Mr. Cattipbell suggested that the 
weighing and inspection charge 
should be made $1, vice 65 cents as 
at present. Atjker the resolution 
mentioned before had been passed the 
convention adjourned till 2 p.m.

Railroad Agents
No. 7 next came up for. discussion.

Not, REGINABO YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

(Continued on page 6.) •, and for reasons of their own, 
sister associations called their 

conventions before the report was 
The season of 1907 differed from! made pl*Nc and the conference 

its predecessor in many respects. The | not been held, 
spring was exceedingly backward, de
laying the seeding until long after 
the usual seeding time. At the first I The average 
of the season, germination was stop to think that not only the in- 
greatly retarded by cold and untav-1 terests of the farmers of this pro- 
orable weather, and, later the heavy vince must be considered; but the in- 
continuous rain made growth very terests of the grain growers oftbe 
rank. Had there been the usual dry, three provinces are concerned, beside 

weather in the latter part of other interests, if not by us, at least 
August and the first days of Sep- by those with whom we have to do. 
tomber, we should have again reaped As you are aware the government 
a bountiful harvest of the first qjuaK- | has decided to provide seed grain to

those who have been unfortunate dur
it seemed marvellous to the oldest king the past season. I believe every 

soil could produce one will commend them for so doing, 
weather conduirons, i also believe that they will take all

our •r MARCH 18-19-20
1908

has

Clean Seed Grain
individual does not

Marks
■ IQfIS ’

Copyrights Ac-
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TRDes

$5000 Offered U. RfîZeS

SIIGLE FARE 01 ILlf RAILWAYS 

CHEAP TRAISP0&TAT10I FOR STOCK

end of 1895 there were 950 societies 
mainly for the.'purpose of extending, 
credit to the working classes. They 
receive the support of the Italian 

Co-operation is also

In one sense of the word coopera
tion generally means an association 
of working people for the control and 
management of their owbj productive

the die-and distributive stores, ajgl 
tributiou of the profits thus accruing 

the members of fee associa-

warm government, 
spreading in other places.

In -Stance there are now 19,000 co
operative agricultural , associations 
with a membership of over 800,000. 
These sociêties are operated for var
ious purposes, some even existing for 
the insurance o* cattle, and insur- 

of crop against bail.
In Austria

Pure-bred cattle purchased at the Sale 
will be fed at cost until spring opens up, 
if so desired.

among
tion-that is to say, tbe^profits re
turn to Those who have the most 
right to them. It has hey said,- and 
truly, I think, that co-operation and 
unionism have been t

X tr. was

Entries Close February 26thsettler what our 
under favorable
the records showing that" there was possible precaution in the selection 
in spite of the unfavorable season a to have it free from noxious weed 
very large quantity of the finest mil- seeds. However, it is quite possible 
ling wheat produced in the province ! that they will be compelled to pro
last year. Several severe hail cure seed from localities where «ox- 
storms visited portions of the pro- jobs weeds are prevalent. I hope 
vhice during the year which consider- that the graft growers of this pro- 
ably reduced the total yield. It is vinoe will take a little advice from 
to he hoped that these will serve as one who has grown twenty-five crops 
a warning to the grain growers here I jo- .what is now known as the pro- 
that they wtil take Advantage of the vince of Saskatchewan, and knows 
protection our government has pro- something of the history of the for- 
vided in this regard. After the grain met distributions of seed grain, it is 

weather was ideal for this—where it is at all possible pro

be ; two main
factors contributing to the better
ment of the conditions of the work
ing people during the last fifty years 
or so. It is certainly truîé that once 

bended together for the pro
tection of their own trade interests, 
they come in time to realise -how 

On the grain growers convention much more they could benefit by co- 
re-asserdbtiBg in the afternoon, Geo operation in their industrial under- 
Langley, M.L.A., took the floor and takings, arid thé fact • that large «un
explained at length just what the j^g „f trade unionists are
Saskatchewan government had done tives leads me to think
with, regard- to the resolutions pass- ppop:e are beginning -to realise this, 
ed at last year’s convention. He Co-operation, in Great Britain has 
dwelt upon the question of the agri- SUCCeeded best hr distribution; that 
cultural college, the coal lands and ig the form of stores for the supply 

IHKHHHI of domestic wants dr the working
Following came H. O. Partridge,, .people. The productieeÜ#B of the

who explained the success of his mis- case has not advanced so much, al-
sion to Ottawa, as a delegate to the 
convention. Hé had proven the ex
istence of the Lumber Combine, and 
explained to the ministers the need 
of an experimefital farm in the north 
of the province. Touching upon the men
question of the government control pj0neer society were all working me- 
and operation of terminal elevators, Chanics who had. seen the advantages homes. \ 
be had seen Hon. Sydney Fisher, who coming to them through organisation In Canad 
had been most sympathetic. The j„ théir own trades, and they pain- 
minister told him that if the grain 
growers could get the provincial gov
ernment to build them the Dominion 
government would operate tbeSn- ,

F. W. Green, of Moose Jaw, who 
the delegation followed" 

and gave a brief account of his in
terviews with several of the cabinet 
ministers. AH seemed to think that 
provided the people of the west could 
be united upon the scheme, govern- pattern of 
fiient ownership and operation of el
evators would be an ideal solution of 
the difficulty of crop congestion.

ance For Prize List, Entry Forms, etc.. 
writeHungary there are 

about 3,000 societies, and* in Bel
gium the system has secured a firm 
foot hold. " ' X 4-

In the United States co-operation 
has not made so much progress, the 
reason given being that the. rewards 
for exceptional capacity in private 
enterprise are so enormous that the 
working people have not. yet realised 
the necessity for iptiustrial associa-
:I ___ ..PBBUBHI .
have been made that - the laws of la view of a number of men who wish

, ,. , , , „*pr rea. acquire farms in Saskatchewan, but bar6some of the states do not offer tea not sufficient capital to purchase lands mr
sonaible facilities and securities for i-----------------------der the usual terme of ona-quarter cash and
the formation of co-operative socle- .______________ ______________  the balance in four or five payments, we have
t;AS Coonerative business statistics----------------------------- ------- ------------- decided to offer some of our choice lands in

tv xt ^ vp , yjTp the Saskatchewan for sale on the Crop Payment
in the New JCngland states give Plan, and submit the following as
following yearly figures : In distri
bution $3,000,000; productive co-oper
ation, exclusive of.dairies or cream
eries, $1,000,000; creameries $750,000 
banks $4,000,000; in all about $8,- 
7.50,000. In Philadelphia co-operative 
building societies have provided the 
workmen with from 80,000 to 100,000

«%
JOHN BRACKEN *

Regina,
Secretary and Managing Director.rmen are 44-49

Afternoon Session

Crop Payment Plan a

co-opcra- 
that the

!

threshing and other fall work, and feme your seed from farmers who are 
consequently a larger area than usu- known to have seed free from noxious 
al was prepared for Seeding in the wec,js. Do not be gfraid of a little 
coming year. Owing to a smaller , trouble or-a few mites drive. " You 
harvest than usual conditions were wtl; learn that it is time well spent; 
favorable for moving the crop, and besides pay strict attention to the 
with the improved transportation fa- tanning and picking of seeds. Resolve 
ciiities the traffic congestion was Iff carry out your resolution that 
short duration.. you will never sow any noxious weed

seeds. What I have said in this re- 
. . . OIwl, gard is more particularly for the ben*

The prices received for wheat and I ^ ^ ^ comers within our bor-
oats were the highest »i years,.Riders. for ! believe every old timer 
to many of the farmers the past year agree wittl me when I say that
with all its discouragements has teen ^ mucb ^ cannot be laid on 
one of the most profitable. h*acn 
year has its own particular problems, 
last year’s being the car shortage and
and the inadequate fuel supply. Mithj QUr conventions have always en- 
thc short crop and the mtid winter, I ,jeavore(j to represent -the views of 
the country has to a greater or less Lhe -majority of the grain growers, 
extent escaped these. During the fall To this will be neoessaru to 
and winter there has came another maberially increase our present mem- 
probfem—to which all the ills under Under the present plan of
which the country labors has been yearjy membership, the. work has to 
attributed; but the clouds are break- h andertaken «achyear. A new plan 
iiig and we Xre *n hopes that the w*jj ^ submitted by which life 
mists will icon clear away. It was memberships will be created and by 
simply what was prophesied a year whicll we trust a- large sum will be 
ago. The increase of capital in the raised to hold in trust, the interest 
country did not keep pace with the Qnly tQ be use<j jor the advancement 
expansion. The banks reached their the interests of the association, 
limit. For several years the com- We tj,ink this plan will place the as- 
merce of the world has increased hy g^^tion on a more permanent basis, 
leaps and bounds. The inflation, of In concilfsi0ni let me say that it.ha« 
securities and the extension of credit ajWayS seemed to me to/be unfortu- 
led to wild speculation, extravagant nate "that wc as a convention repres- 
living and unparalleled luxury. The enyng interests greater than all the 
prices' of all commodities have 8one other interests of the province com- 
up and the cost of living has grea^- yae<j s]K>uid be compelled to deal 
ly increased. We, who do not think, suc|l important matters in such
called this an era of marvellous pros- & hurried manner. We do not have 
perity, but the few who thought, I time to gcarCely touch the details 
knew that there must inevitably come i ajrf can only briefly deal with prin- 
a day of reckoning and a general re- ci[>als 1 hope the Jay i9 „ot far dis
adjustment, and it is here* Ib tant when our organisation will he 
simply history repeating itself. I exU?nded and it win be possible to 
think that it will prove to be to us the dif$erent questions the con-
â blessing in disguise. We will drop f sideration theiri importance demands, 
for a little this strenuous lue, stop 
in this mad rush and take stock of 
our surroundings, and be not quite so 
anxious to add acre to acre and1 farm 
to farm, but wait a little and give 
flip world’s finances time jto readjust 
themselves.

Shortly, after the last convention 
. two of your executive, H. O. Part
ridge and F. W Green, were m Ot
tawa, giving evidence re the lumber 
combine, and took that opportunity 
of laying before the Dominion gov
ernment the different resolutions pas
sed at the last convention. Their re
port will be laid before you before 
the close of this convention.

the mine at Eagle Lake.
1

Some of the Advantages To 
Be Derived by the Purchase 
Under This Method : :

SAND,
GRAVEL and

though it has by no meatis been ne
glected. The first really practical 
society to start business on a proper 
and sound basis was the Rochdale 
Pioneer Society, founded in 1844. The 

who laid the foundations of that

Profitable Year : :

Ï STONE Under the ordinary Agreement for Sole 
the payments must be made on stated dates, 
usually commencing one year from date of 
purchase.

This makes the second payment due be
fore anything has been produced by the farm, 
and thé third payment eats up the first year’s 

j? I orop.
By the Orop Payment Plan the purchaser . 

pays a small amount of cash down and agrees 
to break up and crop a stated amount of the 

£ I land each year until the whole is under cnltl-
♦ vation. All subsequent payments of principal
# and interest are made from a share of the 

produce of the farm, and so long as the agree-
Y ment re cultivation is lived up to, the 
X purchaser runs no chance whatever of haring 
X his contract terminated.
<§> The outfit necessary for the proper work- 
<§» | ing of a farm bought under this plan is that us- 
<$> ually employed by a tenant farmer. The pur- 

chaser agrees to deliver One-Half the wheat 
X grown on the land to the order of the vendor 
% at an elevator agreed upon, and the amouit 
X received from sale of same is at once applied 

in reduction of the liability, and in event 
of a crop failure no payment is due (under 
straight contract a payment must be made no 
matter how good or bad the crop may be.)

I None better in Saskatche- 
I wan than that obtained at 

LUMSDEN

We are the reliable dealers 
X in these building commodities.
% Sold in any quantity and 
<§> delivered on cars at Lums- 

den.
If yon anticipate building 

write us for fall particulars.

the movement has been 
practically confined to djtiry farms 
and fruit growers, with a. few pe(>- 
ple’s banks in the province of Que
bec. Co-operation stores were start
ed amongst the people of Labrador 
toy Dr. Grenfell, the well known medi
cal missionary of that region, and 
-are still in successful operation, hav
ing most beneficial effect upon the 
people.

this important matter.
Increase Membership fully collected $140 with which they 

started ^business. Their success wbidli 
was steady and raptd was ascribed 
to the 5 per cent, limit of interest on 
shares, and the division of profits 
among members toj proportion to 
their purchases. From this time on
ward the success of the .co-operative
movement m Great Britain was as- r a roc
sured, and societies formed after the CO-OPERATIVE .LAWS

the Rochdale Pioneer, On Nov. 26th, 1906, a^bill was in
surant into existence in every part troduced in the federal parliament hy 
of the United Kingdom. In 1857 the- Mr. F. D. Monk, M,P , member for 
total membership was 1850, with Jacques Cartier, and read a first 
yearly rates tb the amount of $400,- time. It is entitled “An Act Res- 
000. By the end of 1905 the sooie- pecting Industrial and Co-operative 
ties had 2 215,873 members, and the Societies,” and its special object as | 
yearly turnover tvas $500,000.000. In stated in the preamble, is ‘‘to pro

as follows : h 1864 the wholesale society was start- vide for the creation and organisa-
“That this convention is strongly ^ ^ Mancbester {or fee purpose of tion of. co-operative societies among 

opposed to any change being made in commodities to the differ- the farming and laboring classes of
the Grain Act, re the distribution of /tores, and later on another Canada.” A special committee was 
cars whereby the elevators would oh- wj10jesaie house was started at appointed to-deal with the bill, Hon. 
tain a greater percentage of cars, ,as ^ , gince f869 congresses of R. Lemieux, minister of labor, be-
sudh. a change would in our opinion c(H3rative sociteies hate been held ing chairman. Various witnesses Were 
destroy the greatest safeguard farm- which are ^n fact the an- examined for and against the mea- Iftil
ers now enjoy against the elevator parliaments of co-operation. At sure, full details ot the evidence ap-
monopoly." , ^ present day the movement in the peered in the Labour Gazette for

It stood in the names of F. C. Kingdom has attained, in May 1907, .to which I am indebted
Washington of Weyburn, and Gflt q{ muçh persistent opposition, for many of the figures quoted in
Hamilton ot MoTaggart. The mover & 's+anding that it. is regarded, this article. The committee report-1| in examination and fitting,
made, a long speech in which he dwelt! ^ & national institution, and its od favorably to the adoption of a 
upon the folly of changing fee Graia er for am0og the workers 1* bill along the lines of the one men- 
Act, and related the circumstances recognised on every hand. Though tioned, hut the measure was not pro- 

Tbe committee on credentiais com- and effect of the loss of the car or- egsentiaMy a w(Mrking men's move- ceeded with during that sqssion
posed of F. Green, R. W. Caswell, aer book, at his point, which result- ^nt it~owes much to men like Robt. it might be of interest to
H. O. Partridge and B. Thompson, ed in the temporary suspension of Qwcn caUed tv father ^ co-opera- of co operation to note the resolu
tion got to work. A committee on the act. The seconder was probably ^ 1 Maurice Kingsley, Neal, tion passed hy the Retail Merchant’s
constitution was also appointed. It the most fluent speaker of the after- Hol" k HltgheS| Ludlow, and the Association ol Canada against the 11 .
consisted of F. M. Gates, G Fitz- n0on, the keynote of his speech be- Marquig’o{ Ripon These men recog- principle of the-hill- 'JlipSP1';
gerald, E. A. Partridge, Mr. Murray ing “what we have we’ll bold and niged tfae lmportanoe of the move- THE RESOLUTION ' ij
and Mr. Ross. what we have not we want, trank ment gnd whenever they found the whereas a bill has been 1^1===

Whilst the committees were at Sheppard of Weyburn opportunity to help it on they did so. t ^ ottawa by fee Hon. Mr.

r ^ -IST - S àMSŒ*- « Weal Meat Market
«««a, «. avow a w„= ,«t « ..« w> o,„ ««-«««»-. £*££££, £

members of either government, or for further consideration | ship of 200,000. P® . . . ... nl„a„ir- ,
ommirtion members of the Grain Growers’ Grain 2,-That life members be created, dairies $SïS This^iation Z 10,500 memi For Choice Fresh- and Cured

had a fairly good chance p __.ii hebaif of thf- local known as the life membership fund, credit to the working people. In
familiar vMk wild grain growers’ welcomed the conven- feT'interest of said fund only to be Germany the societies have an ag-

tion of fete hA1mot^1iv,ng associations form- pointed by the executive to take which about one were lor

r-sssfij;-: gSgSFjgls

:

was also on

I Jas.Mair&Sons
Box 89

LUMSDEN - - SASK.

I

The Resolutions
The convention then proceeded with 

the various resolutions. No. 1. was
IT IS A CASE OF 
NO CROP, NO PAY

• ft, The Tenant Farmer
YOUR EYES TIRE 
EASILY?

It's only a question of Glasses.
Pays One-half the crop each yéar foe the 
nse of the land and at the end of ten or twenty 
years has not one cent’s interest in the farm.

THE
Purchaser Under Straight Agreement 

May make four or five paymints 
add lose the farm owing to crop 
failure and his inability to make 
the next payment.

iWe assure yon absolute correctness

-

Do as others are doing, consult
theDown to Business

»
REGINA OPTICAL COMPANY THE

Purchaser Under Crop Payment Plan
Increases his interests in the farm 
each year tiy the amount the term 
pays towards its purchase, and 
the land must eventually belong 
to him if he lives up to the culti
vation clauses of agreement and 
delivers share of crop, be it 
large or small, as agreed upon.

AND
Under the Crop Payment Con
tract, the purchaser has, the privi
lege of paying the whole amount 
at any time under the a;

Refracting and Manufacturing 
Opticians

l-
.1

Masonic Temple
1

Ü

-m
Broad Street it,

or of the farm 
paying off the amount due. 3IAll Our Land le Within 7 Mlle* «r

We are headquarters for the
Laboring men in every part of Can- , _ve 

ada would rejoice to see some such
legislation put into force, for to Try our Fresh Sausage, 
start co-operative societies on a I 
.sound business, basis, we must first 
have the necessary legislation to 
promote them, and it the present bill 
before the Dominion House is all
that is claimed for it, the working - __ .
people of Canada wtH at least have A. £ JtL M A N

1 FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS Iwaive oa call on

TRÀCKSELL, PRICE, 
ANDERSON & CO.Phone 168

l ,J REAL ESTATE, LOANS
REGINA SASK.

-

wputiv Tc fc" » I'.rfJrvrp v -v#
-
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GALT

COAL
CLEANEST 
AND BEST

The Smith & Fergusson Go
Sole Agents

Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.
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npum a dead child, to cherteh a 
e memory, than to face a living 
In her lost child's very shape and 
m. If. to save her mother from 
t, tnere was no other way than 
•trike that monstrous bargain with 
•lyn Ashe, then—then better the 
rcy of the wild waterp than his 
«ever and nearer she stooped, bon \ - - 
and heavier she leaned on the frail. 
Idlng rath when a step rang out on 

Evelyn Ashe!sounding planks, 
a be to come between her and de
vance? It was lhe last touch to the 
sibling balance.
alf-dellrlous, she flung herself back- 
rd for the one last effort needed, 
en a hand caught her arm.
Let me gut” the jjanted. “Let me

CHAPTER XXV
RESPITE.

SOBEL, my dear little cousin 
what is It?" said Conyers, 
aftaïr ione wild cry of 'Basil i ‘ 
Isobet cluing speechlessly to 
shaken by tearless sobs. He 

• shaken himself by the relief, 
unmistakable gladness in her 

e. He was not altogether unwel- 
e then! “You’ve been out too lonj 
te. You’ve got scared by the cuw.

the 
un vu

I as.

darkness, and this is what 
iont folk would call an

te,’ ” with a glance round the 
fge, now a black pit of thundering 
be. “Your mother was getting 
» about you, so 1 thought i d 
• take a look round tor you. 
nid. I startled you coming 
a,ly on you, out i tnougn; you U 
ftr me on the bridge, taough tuu 
tter does make a row," he went on, 
ifclve Isobel time to recover—an un- 
nsciuus Orpheus, had he known it. 
to had brought his Euryaice hack 
>m the very Drink of the shades. To 
b girl’s disordered fa- zy she 

already to have overstepped the 
nndaryv and the familiar 
hiking across “the voice of many 
iters,T’ the sudden transition from 
e chill touch of Death to this war.a 
iman clasp was for the moment too 
wilderlng.
’Has anything happened? Did any 
ie venture to—” began Conyers, a 
igrper note in his voice. His cou- 
tt's np-Uation was somewhat exces- 
7e even for the natural ‘ eerieness” 
kely to beset a girl alone in tfc. 
lling dusk in such a creepy place,

A he mentally styled it; yet there 
iemed nothing else to accoudt for it. 
fNo, no,” said Isobel, mastering her 
Idden hysteria, as a new fear struck 
br. Unless Ashe had returned to the 
liage by the. lower bridge, which 
it* not likely, it being tne longer 
ay, ne must be close befctnd them 
lw. In the first enormous relief of 
tdlng that it was not he, but Basil, 
ho stood beside her, she had been 
capable of any other thought or 
insatlon; but now she began to won- 
ir what had brought Conyers so sud- 
inly upon the scene, and to realize 
>w infinitely more difficult his p 
ice ould render her position. True. 
i would stand between her and Ashe,
>t what would Ashe do—how long 
E>uld -ie hold his hand? Till there 
as no smallest chance of gaining 
s desires or making some profit of 
s. knowledge, co long—but only so 
hg, she was quite keen enough to 
krine; but meantime tlie one thing 
do was to prevent the two young 

ftn from meeting immediately.
'‘Det vs get back to the hotel,” she 
tid hurriedly. ‘For once 1 won’t ob-» 
ct to the electric light glaring: among 
e queer old chalets; I want tight and 
enty of it,” turning away’ with a 
liver from the loud water and the dim 
orld beyond it. to which she séemed to 
ive drawn so near.
And Basil was quite Inclined to follow 
h- lead as long as he could. He wai 
) more inclined to wear his heart upon- 
s sleeve, or to court another rebuff, 
tan the average man; but while there 
as nothing of the coxcomb about him. 
iere- lurked deep doWrr in his heart, the 
►suit perhaps of old association, the 
ellef that Isobel was not absdlutely 4n- 

somehow she still be- 
Nor could he rid his 

sind of the thought, that if it were not / 
or her father’s “morbid meddling,” as 
ie disrespectfully styled it, he might 
ven yet win love for love. But whether 
uch a consummation of earthly desire 
vere possible or no, Isobel would never 
ack help if he could give It. Something 
n the tone of Lady Stormont’s letters 
itruck him as unsatisfactory, and when 
ie heard of Ashe’s appearance at Caux.
Lhe natural man could stand no more.
“Well, I hope they won't be in too 

rreat a hurry shutting up shop, now 
that I’vfe come. There wasn’t very much 
going on at home. One can’t always be 
shooting, and when I heard you were 
roming up here 1 thought I’d renew my 
acquaintance with some of these jolly 
old chaps,” -?ith a comprehensive nod 
toward the majestic peaks far 
the stars. “It’s too late in tne sei 
f knefw, but if this weather holds 
might do some good work yet.”

“I’m afraid you ‘won’t be able to coax 
or bribe a guide to go with you. My fa
ther has been trying it. He feels, tike 
me, 1 think, too much shut in hère, and 
always wanting to climb up and out of 
the valley. l$ut the guides say there is 
too much fresh snow; they are caution 
itself/ and I suppose It’s better so,” Iso
bel was saying, catching at a safe sub
ject. when the click of a falling stone 
caught Basil’s ear and he glanced be
hind.

They had passed the first-ôf the elec
tric lamps, considerately placed on the 
outskirts of tho village, and in the cir
cle of a strong, blue-white light, which 
deepened all the shadows beyond Ashe s tall slight figure, the easy canine of 
his handsome head, were at 
ognixable Basil paused. A

“Do you mean to say that that fellow 
has had tne cheek to fallow you here?*’ 
he exclaimed. ,
- “He ‘s here at least,*4 said Isobel, In
voluntarily quickening her step a little.
_A, suuoen thought struck Conyers. 
Could the fellow have had anything 
Î? *rih Isobel's extreme agitation on 
the bridge? There had been more than 
mere alarm in her sudden cry: “Let me 
go.’ Could Ashe have met her—have 
ventured—his hand closed very tightly ' 
oir his iron-shod stick. 

mj?1 know you think I have a preju
dice against Ashe,” he said, although a 
former experience warned him to leave 
the subject alone, “but then I know—

* ethlrig of him at least. I hope—he 
worried you today.” For the - 

moment he could hit on no other word 
to -express his sudden fear, and its gro
tesque Inappropriateness to that encoun
ter under, the chapel portico forced an 
odd, desperate laugh from Isobel. They 
were passing another lamp, and Con
yers looked at her in uncomfortable sur
prise.

“Worry me—why should Mr. Ashe 
worry me?” she said with her head a 
trifle higher. “By the by, we needn’t 
give him the impression that _
running away from him,” deliberately 
slackening her pace a little. Basil must 
not imagine that she was afraid of the 
man behind, whose shadow, elongated bjr the glaring lamp, almost touched 
their path.

But Ashe made no effort to overtake 
them. He had provided “Miss Stor
mont” with quite sufficient food for 
thought, and, while at first he was some
what surprised to see her with an es
cort, he was by no means ill-pleased to 
recognize Basil Conyers. The drama on 
which the curtain had now been fairly 
rung up would be played with a fuller 
stage; that was all. His triumph would 
be the more complete since it would be 
witnessed by the once-favored rival, the 
husband almost of Miss Isobel—Stor- 

He could afford to let fclm have

br!a

erent, thgil 
nged to him.
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of the case give, the grant of seed 

wheat the character of a measure of 
destitution. It is not 
charity. It is really partial redress. 
In this sense it is voted, and in this 

sense the people will receive it. The 

western people are merely getting 
back a portion of what is their own. 
—Mail ahd Empire.
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have every kind of grain which you 

intend to sow. tested.
.... .................................................
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Extend Time immAU communications, etc., should be edrirmeiiil to
THE MANAGER, 

Teas Wi Notwithstanding that the Dominion 

Parliament and the provincial govern
ment have in a surprisingly short 
time arranged and organised a ma
chinery for the acquisition and dis
tribution of seed grain fot the pro
vince, one feature of the scheme 

should he altered, and that is re-

COMPAHT, LlXITSD 
REGINA, 8ASK. Interference in Politics. « ox ALWAYS GUAR AST ECO

mê
.The Moore Milling Co, Ltd i
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Waitthoose on Track.

Mill & Head Office: South Qu’Appelle
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Winnipeg, Feb. 14.—The atmosphere 

in the legislative chamber last r.ight 
highly charged with electricity. 

The premier took up the statement 
of Rev. Dr. Duval, of Knox church, 
the next moderator of the general 
assembly, that while not claiming 
that the telephone deal was a dis
honest one, he was entitled from se
crecy of the whole affair and the fact 
that experts all over the country 
agreed that the price was a million 
dollars too much, to have his doubts 
of the honesty of the men in charge 
of affairs. Mr. <Roblin’s denunciation 
of the reverend doctor will rank 
ong many similar historic speeches in 
bis political career.

“A citizen of a -democratic country 
such as this,” he said, ‘‘has a right 
to express his honest opinion; hut a 
foreigner, a man who does not owe 
allegiance to the flag of this country 
wjho refuses to acknowledge King Ed
ward as bis sovereign, but sneers as 
a matter of fact at the British flagr- 
such a man can be properly charac
terised as meddlesome. I have heard 
srores of men say the winning, sneer
ing tone of voice and professional 
tears of this same Dr. DuVal remind
ed them forcibly of Dickens1 celebrat
ed character, Uriah Heap. If I were 
as mean, as cowardly, as venomeous 
and as malicious in my desire to in
jure those with Whom I do not agree" 
politically as Dr. DuVaÏTs, I would 
say that Dr. DuVal was a hypocrite 
and that his professions were like 
those of the Pharisees of old who 
stood on the street corners."

Editorial Notes /*•

i
Wednesday, February iff, 1908

The attitude of the delegates at 
the Grate Growers’ Convention to
ward John Millar was anything but 
complimentary to that gentleman. It 

is patent- to those who are in any
way famftiar with the evidence given 
before th| sittings of the grain com
mission that the report of thafbody 
recently laid before parliament does 
not embody any suggestion for re
medial legislation along the lines 
advocated, by the grain growers. The 
whole report savors too much of the 
grain dealers and Mr. Motherwell. It 
will be remembered that at the close 
of the Regina sitting Mr. Motherwell

we*' V

gar ding the time for repayment to 
the Government.

T&e Door Barred deavors, but very poorly, to show 
the people that the Conservatives will 

stand on a protection platform in the 
coming federal campaign. All We ask 

of the people is that they compare 
the statement of the Leader with a 

statement made in the House of Com
mons on Dec. 3rd, in the present ses
sion, by Mr. Fielding, the finance 

minister of the Laurier government, 
who realising the position in which 
he was driven J»v the Opposition on 
the tariff question, was forced to Isay, 
in criticising Mr. Borden’s tariff an

nouncement -Spring hi* western, tour :
“These gentlemen opposite have 

abandoned adequate protection 
and accepted the tariff policy of 
this government. Never was there 
a more complete surrender to the 
government in regard to the fis
cal policy than that which took 
place when the last revised tariff 
was brought down. Hon. gentle
men opposite had no desire to 
continue the discussion; they were 
ready to close the debate and go 
on with other business, and if 
there was a tariff debate at all 
it was because some bon. -gentle
men on this side thought they 
would like to avail themselves of 
the opportunity to speak on the 
question. But it is -not only in 
parliament that hon. gentlemen 
opposite have abandoned the tar
iff question; it is not only here 
that they have flung adequate pro
tection to the winds.'1.

One year is not 
sufficient considering the cost of that 

grain to the farmer, and the time for 

repayment should be at least two 
years. The minimum amount 
plied will not put the average farm-

t*................................................ ..... .......................................................................

; REGINA EARTH LOOKS GOOD
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M The North American Life !

In a debate lasting a whole week 
the Conservative members in the 
House of Commons scored the Gov
ernment for its fraudulent adminis
tration -of the timber lands in this 
province and one after another they 
brought specific cases before parlia
ment to show why a committee of 
investigation should be appointed as 
provided in a resolution- moved by the 
member lor Qu'Appelle, Mr. Lake. In 
a masterly array of indictable evi
dence Mr. Lake arraigned the Govern
ment and threw the strongest sus
picion on the way in which Messrs. 
Adagnson, Turiff, Burrows and other 
members of the present House have 
profited by the lands of this province. 
Mr. Lake showed why these men are 
so persistent in putting obstacles in, 
the way *of these public resources be
ing handed over to the province. Mr. 
Ames, Mr. Foster, Mr. McCarthy and 
other members put it up to ,the Gov
ernment so strong upon the timber 
limit question that it is only reason
able to suppose that the government 
would not refuse the committee of 
investigation, even for the sake of re
lieving themselves of the onus which 
now rests upon them. In the origin
al documents which the government 
brought down there was undoubted 
evidence of fraud in the department 
managed by Mr. Turiff, when be was 
Crown Lands Commissioner, and the 

. Government would not allow a furth
er investigation, but .the day will , 
coroe when the exposures will be 
made and the reports of the six days’ 
debate m tbe House on Mr. Lake’s 

motion, black as it is against the 
Government, will not compare with 
the stains of dishonor that will stand 
upon the reputations of Liberal mem
bers now in the House.

If the Conservative charges were 
proved by investigation to be wrong, 
the government-would be the ones to 
profit, and the Opposition would be 
thereby weakened in the coming 
Paign.

sat tight on the matter of investiga
tion and voted down the following 
resolution moved by R. S- Lake, 
member for Qu’Appelle :

“That in the opinion of this 
House a committee of nine 
hers should be appointed to in
vestigate, inquire into and consid
er all matters connected with or 
relating to the alienation, grant
ing, rental, leasing or other dis
posal by lease, license or other
wise since the first day of July,
1898, of any timber lands or tim
ber berths forming part of the 
public lands of Canada, or of 
tights to the same or to the tim
ber thereon, and to report upon 
•the matters , aforesaid to this 
House; wit*, power to send for 
persons, pa pen and records, and 
to examine witnesses on oath or 
affirmation.”
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er in a very • good position unless he 
supplements his seed from other

This Company, which is solid 
million dollars,

' ’ in this district.
»d „ preprod » ,Sd „ rM,ï£i

i
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sources, and if he does that, what is 
the use of the Government going" to 

all the trouble to ensure the best 
grade of clean seed, if on fifty or a 

hundred acres which the Government 
does- not seed, the farmer has to sow 
anything he can procure. • Tills, we 

believe will defeat the object of pre
caution which the Government is 
exercising to have clean seed. The 

regulations should provide enough 

seed for each farmer to seed a cer
tain percentage of his land, and he 
could then summerfallow what re
mains.

When the Government went so far, 
they should have gone further, and 

the time for repayment should be ex
tended over two years at least.

A. Wllj insi8i’ on y°nr having fire insurance on your buildings T«
yonr hfe not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see ns .» **

▼ abont a policy that will protect yonr family and^yonr home * nce

+

i
1 ’ W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.

Northern Bank Offices.
mHHiM ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ +♦♦♦♦>♦»♦ 4-f4~f++

H. T. CROSS, City Agent.
P-0. Box 1028gave a summary of the situation to 

“enlighten” the commission, some
what in the way in which be appear
ed before the tariff commission in the 
city hall here a couple of year’s pre
vious. The-tfeport of the commission 
of which Mr.- Millar is chairman con-

EXPERIENCE
Lth:^>:ho, “°1»--ho n™ h»

Take the matter of artisticVeys Mr. Motherwell’s expressed 
opinions on these matters and not 
the wishes of those farmers who 
gave evidence as to the existing 
grievances, Mr. Millar should have 
at least insisted that the report con
tain the recommendations of the ma
jority of. those who were called be- 
forethe commission to give evidence. 
That commission was supposed to be 
appointed at the instigation of the 
grain growers, 
trade:

FURNITURE
Don’t yon know that people who are real judges of our goods
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Grippe is «Weeping the country. 
Stop it with Preyentics before it 
gets deeply seated. To check earîÿ 
colds with these little candy Cold 
Cure tablets is surely sensible and 
safe. Preventics contain no quinine, 
no laxative, nothing harsh or sicken
ing. Pneumonia would never appear 
if colds were promptly broken. Also 
good for feverish children. Large 
box 48 tablets, 25 cents. Vest pock
et boxes 5 emits. Sold by Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

Restitution WRi qht
W A RER00MS: SOUTH

and hot the grain B ROS.
RAILWAY STREETThe grant to the west of seed grain 

or of the means with which to Pur- Press Commentschase seed" grain, ought to be, and no 
doubt will

e

HUMPHREY BROS.be, helpful to the settler 
who hast been unfortunate owing to 
the unusual climatic

(Winnipeg Tribune) 
Canadian» have a more than pas

sing interest in the future of South 
Africa, as she should have, remem
bering that, the, blood of many of her 
sons was shed there in defence of the 
empire. The elections in the Orange 
River Colony were held on November 
20. As everyone foresaw, the Boer 
racial party—“Oranfce Unie”-swept 
the country, winning thirty seats out 
of thirty-eight. The remaining eight 
members consist of four independents 
and four Constitutionalists who sit 
for Bloemfontein, 
being among them. The Boer

• Test Your Seed
conditions of 

last summer. It is therefore .gratify

ing that the Opposition is facilitât-

0

Minard’s Liniment cures Dlphthetia. make a specialty of improved

FARMS AND ALSO HAVE A LARGE 
LIST OF WILD LANDS TO DISPOSE 

NO CHARGES FOR SHOWING 
LAND. INFORMATION FREE

We cannot too strongly recommend 
every farmer who is going. to sow 
grain in the spring to have it test
ed. The cost is a trifle, nothing in 

money, hut just a little effort. The 
work can "be done in Regina by Dr. 
Charlton, provincial bacteriologist.

It may mean hundreds, yes, even 

thousands to farmers on a large 
scale. • v____

Because the elevators grade wheat 
high or because wheat may be offer
ed as first class seed, we should re
commend every farmer Vho is buying 
grain for seed to insist first on hav
ing a sample of it tested for its ger
minating qualities. If you have any 

Wheat of your own, have it tested, 
it may be that it has better germin
ating qualities than high priced seed 

wheat offered for sale^ .
Recently, R. H. Williams oPRegina 

had some wheat, which was grown 

on his farm, tested. The elevators 
graded it No. 1 feed, and the ^market 
price would be somewhere in the 

neighborhood of 40 cents per bushel. 
When tested by Dr. Charlton, its ger- 

-minating power was indicated by 76 

per cent. Mr. Williams had also pur
chased some wheat for seed

ing the passage of the vote necessary 
to the carrying out of- this" policy, 

and is co-operating with the govern
ment in the, devising of regulations 
for the fair distribution of the pub
lic aid. That the assistance which 

follows the example set by Sir John 
Macdonald under similar circumstan
ces, will be effective, and that the 

present year will be a Manner - year 
for the west, must be the wish of 

everybody.
While the granting of seed wheat 

is a good policy, as much cannot be 

said of the general attitude of the

+ ♦♦♦♦♦■
I Farmers OF

I - coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
than come for a 
joint of meat to CR'AIK . S A S K• •

Siri John Fraser "John ferguson
:: & son ::

>
has already threatened Bloemfontein 
that no money will be spent on pub
lic works, so long as it sends En
glishmen to parliament.

The ministry has been formed, and 
is composed as follows ;

Mr. Fisher, premier and colonial 
secretary.

General Her tog, attorney general 
and director of education.

'Dr. Ramsbottom, treasurer,
C. H. Wessels, minister of public 

works, lands and mines.
General Christian de Wet, minister 

of agriculture.
There is thus in power* in 'the céd

erai South African colony a ministry 
supported by a solid anti-British 
party, who will stick at nothing to 
revenge themselves on all those of 
British Mood who are not willing to 
be renegades. A ministry whq will 
regard the public treasury as a bene
volent fund for the “litter enders;’’ 
a ministry who are pledged to re
verse the enlightened policy of the 
Crown Colpny government.

The South’ African question seems 
far from settled as yet. The Boer is 
noted for his persistency and timely 
aggressiveness. Britain, 
her possessions in South Africa, and 
give her subjects fair government, 
may have a great deal of disagree
able work ahead in this distant col-

Model Meat Mart #- • Rose Street Phone 543 • - # REGINA FLOUR j
The Best on the Market

Highest prices given
for Poultry. ; ’

+♦+♦♦♦+♦■,♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + #

#Sicam-
#

The Government, however,

f .... i f
# *present Government towards. the 

western people. Since this Ministry 
has been in office the entire; system 

in the west has been one of exploit
ation. Everything the settler 

everything rtbe settler needs, has 

been placed, àt the mercy of the mid
dlemen that he may bleed the actual 
worker.

# *
# " *
# ■ #

O # t
i**’mem- # #uses ;

# »
#NO ANNUAL^ 

TAX.
»
#9<
9#*
#Great areas of land have 

been given to the speculator, most
ly politicians.

#
9 êO?

These persons have #to #I CALL POS
free booklet 

"HINTS TO SHAVERS”
“CHxvMagn.tic'’ Eire. 

He Outuoo Strop., SUM. .

I 4sold for $8 and *10 an acre farm #
*lands that passed from the #

Xh-
govern- 

oi^ght
to have gone to the settler at that 

Price, Land requiring Irrigation, in
stead of being irrigated"""under a gov

ernment plan or being sold to pensons 
who will undertake such work, has 

.gone to speculative groups, who have 
sold their easily acquired franchise 

to others at a huge advance upon the 

cost, with the result that the settler 
must pay the middlemen’s profit of 
many dollars per acre. The coal re
spired by the settler has been turned 

over in huge blocks to politicians, 
who are in a pos

ME t£ ment at *1 an acre, and that 4u 4which
was supposed to be of a' better quali
ty. ’ The price paid for it was 95

4 44 44 .4to .retain 4.cents/per bushel. On being tested it 
only indicated that 56 per cent, of it 
would germinate properly. The for
mer vartety was the well known Red 
Fife while the latter .was Preston.

This goes to show that farmers 
cannot he too careful of.the seed they 
should sow. By all means have it 
tested. Don’t stop at the wheat, but

4
- 44 REGINA FLOUR MILL CO.Armstrong, Smyth 6a$)owswell

and
Peart Bros. Hardware Co.

44.;L.__ Which is Bight ? 44.ony. 4
^ i* ..«KSz In a recent statement of the Regina 

Leader we have a case of Water try
ing to rise above its source. That 
organ of the two governments en- Necessaries For the Kitchen H A V F - VOI I availed yourself of our offer

to allow you to try, without 
costIt is Surprising what Labor Saving and Useful Articles 

We have on Our Tables for 5c., 10c. and 15c.ition to levy toll 
upon the people for 'years to come.
What has been done with the lumber

Nursing baby? Th Aro But a Few of the Many Unes:
Wire Bowl Strainers, each
Wire Egg Beaters..........
Dover Egg Beaters.............
Wire Potato Maehera.
Wire Bread Toasters ;............ .............10c.
Wire Ball Tea ^trainers ............. . 10c.
Wire Silk Strainer»................... ......... 16c.
Combination Nutmeg and Yeg. grater.,15c. 
Vegetable Grater.........
Victor Flour Sifter, reg. 25c,
Spring Balances, regular 45c....

(weigh np to 60 lb* )

we have seen in the recent debate in 
Parliament. The timber has been 
grabbed by the favorites of the Ot
tawa government,
*ho builds a house or lights a fire 

must pay tribute to the lords of the

IPs a heavy strain on mother. 5 and 10c.s :,[ 6c.
Her system is called upon to supply 

nourishment for two.

Some form of nourishment that will 
be easily taken up by mother’s system 
is needed. A

Scoff a Emulation contains die 
greatest possible amount of nourish
ment in easily digested form.

Mother and baby are wonderfully 
helped by its use.

and every man 10c.

The Modern Coal?”
w.E

w.r .:LyKoL°tir,h7œ,.h„7“,Sre‘e.
steady user of “BRIQUETTES.” me *

10c. 44
'Jwest, created by our Ottawa rulers.

Many and cruel are the evils tha,t 
have been laid upon the west. He^vy 

and grievous are the "burdens which 
the policy of graft has forced the 

People to carry. Many observers be
lieve that if the west had been fair
ly treated, their necessities et tins 
moment would not have been so 

great. .. Holding a better financial 
position than they do, they w<Ald

10c.
;

15c.now
......25c.

Mgy We Hear From You To-day I

SIMPKINS BROS. Whitmore Bros.
8outh Railway 84. And we burn “Briquettes”

ALL DHUGOISTSi and sues Hardware and Orookery

MiiiiiiHiiUMMmii
•onrth fit, Regina

—siaMtiia

have been able to face the. difficulties 
of the moment unaided. ourselvesThis view

_____
:

"IT -Éfôr1r’"irTT•#-I-...._- . _ ,...... .&

Makes beautiful Bread and Pastry. 
Light, White and Delicious.

Sold by all the principal store
keepers.

OUR BRANDS 
“Capital” and “Regina”

i.
/



M> Box 21»

IPPELLE 
PATENT
LWAŸS GUARAATECO

Milling Co., Ltd
Or jeery: ELEVENTH AVE.
Rose and Broad Streets) 
ajhonse on Track.
I Office: South Qu’Appelle
... ....................................................... ...

LOUR :
Market

and Pastry. - 
Delicious.

ipal store-

-A

IS
Regina ”

MILL CO.

« yourself of our offer 
[ow you to try, without

r

Coal r n. x
ETTES,” the ideal coal 
td heaters. Call and 
1 try them at our expense, 
them sjod will become a

eee

You To-day !

Bros.
bum “Briquettes” ourselves

i
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BÜSINKS8 CARDS

- *■
j.driven from their home to find food 

for their children.
3. Thou shall patronise thine own 

_ merchants; that they shall not be 
they shall patronize thee.

, .... - „ , ,. . . 4 Thoa shall pay thy bills ptomp-
of the Qud.ec battlefields should be tly, that thy credit may he good in 
undertaken" is to provide the country the land where thou dwcllest, and 
with a place of national remem- thy neighbors greet theeigladly, then 
brance. | Canada can scarcely exist deposit thy surplus in home banks. 
■ country without national monu- 5 n**, shalt not knock the prtfes
meets. A period of transportation, from under thine own town in orfler 
agriculture, and commercial develop- to be revenged on thine enemy lest 
ment does not give much time to thou perish with them, 
the discussion of art and national

/
Embubt,Wa & Scott, 
Barristers, Solicitor», Notaries, etc. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
Regfn a Office : Northern Bank Building, 

Soarth Street.
Branch office at Lnmeden.

J. F. L. Embury. Wm. B. Watkins 
W. B. Scott

■TA.1HB

every one admiresOne reason why the nationalisation

y p ^
Powder, being in- ^ 

dispensable in the prepara
tion of our daily food, mxist 

bo free fjpom noxious ingredients
Complete purity and whole-

^ r:
The tailor-made map. 'Tf he -^0 
has an absence of style about 
him ..the artistic tailor gives it a ^ 
to him. When

I
Ias a Ml-TiM

you want to 
look like a gentleman and a 
man of good taste, let us make 
you a' Prince Albert 
way suit, or an evening, drefis If I 
suit or overcoat, and you will (fir 
know that no

Ross & Bioblow.
■i: i

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Boss. Regina, Saak.

2
It

someness are the unques
tioned characteristics of

6 Thou shalt not incline thine ear 
ideals. As a consequence Canadians to the voice of pride, nor vanity to 

sometimes described as money- overcome thy heart.
|mad, as interested in trivial things, 7. Thou shalt spend thy earnings at 
and as caring neither for the past borne, that they may return whence 
nor the future if only the present will they came and give nourishment to 
give them a place in business near such as come alter thee, 
the top and the finest house in the 8. Thou shalt not hear false wit- 
neighborhood. ness against %he town wherein thou

It is, possibly, comparatively un- dwellest, but speak well of it In the 
important to be credited with hav- ears of all men.
ing no ideas of greatness beyond the 9- Thou shalt not covet thy neigh- - 
warf and the market place, a des- bor’s ‘seed wheat, nor bis meat hug, 
cription recently applied to Cana- n0r the cow, nor the corn which is 
dians by a visiting journalist. But i” his crib, but whatsoever thou de
while material things must bulk very, sirest thou sbalt - buy ,of him and 
largely is Cangda for many years to thou sbalt pay the price thereof in 
come if the foundations of the coun- the coin of the realm, 
try are to be well laid, it is just as
certain that no loyal Canadian is mandroents and teach them to thy 
willing to see Canada other than a children unto the third amd fourth 
country animated by the highest na- generation, that they may he made 
Lionel spirit. A people may be rich flourish and wax rich while thou 
in material things and yet he. poor are *a*d to rest with thy fathers.— 
in everythin^ worth having. The ^*an Diego (Cal.) News, 
greatest possessions which Canada 
has are her history and the tradi
tions inherited, from two of the fore
most countries of the world. To con
secrate the plains of Abraham" and Tell* Our Renders How to Mix 
the battlefield of St. Foye as a na- Best Rheumatism Cure, 
tional memorial is an act which will 
fittingly symbolise the value placed

or cuta-are ;

D* PRICES
baking powder

•V

HAULTAIN & CROSS * 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Hadltain, k c. J. A. Cross

man in Regina 
is in better style or better dress - 
than yon are. "

-
Pv*

Burton Bros.John Ç. Secobd

Its active principle, cream of tar
tar, a pore, health-giving fruit 
acid, is derived solely from grapes

;
" Poisonous Ingredients are found In the 

low-priced baldng powders. Their 
- active principle is a mineral acid de

rived from sulphuric acid, oil ol vitriol

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections. Office : Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Regina, Bask.

GENT’S FURNISHINGS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

Scarth Street10. Thou shall keep these eom-

7F
Dr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell » 
VanValkenburg’s drug store.

HURRY Î
jobs rr»: j
leaks, don’tstop to worry hut . 
send for us. The job will he ^ 
quickly and prcperly done and + 
the smallness of the price will * 
surprise* you. A GOOD g 
PLUMBER will save you f 
much worry and much money. *

■XStudy the lajcl and buy 
only baking powder made 
tram cream et tartar W. À. Thomson, M.D., C.M. 2#MAKE IT YOURSELF

Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10; 1-8, 6-6, 7 8. Office 
and residence next door to CKj 
Hall, Soarth Street

f?M:■

==
Gazette Appointment î Hutchinson- 

MacGlashen Co.
" Architects

w F
^ A well known authority on rbeuma-

adians on heroism, the genius tism gives the readers of t ur_v Justice the. Peace:— 
nisation, and on national life. New York daily paper the following

w7
by Canadp W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,

Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Bar. 
Nose and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residents#, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

of colonisation, and on national life. New York daily paper the following James Williams, of Rudy.
The ideal needs sj*e and opportun!- valuable, yet simple and harmless, Police Magistrates :- 
ty to grow in Canada. prescription, which anyone can easily Henry S. Lemon, Moose. Jaw.

John McMillan, Prince Albert, 
the gateway of a continent. Nothing Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half N»tary Public :— 
remains for us to do but to set ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; ®eo- w- Bewell, of Abernet-hy.
apart the memorial field.. The his- Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, threfe Commissioners for Oaths:— 
tory has been made by our predeces- ounces. Thomas A. Hill, Milestone,
sors, and nature' has made the mon- Mix by shaking well in a bottle, Andrew Allan, of Easterlea.
ument. The loveliness and the gran- and take a teaspoonful after each William H. Burritt, Stoughton,
deur of this citadel of Canada can- meal and at bedtime. -James Dick, Riverside,
not be surpassed. From the terrace He states that the ingredients can Henry Peterson, Milestone,
there is an outlook which it is an be obtained from any good prescrip- Albert H. Abbott, Foam Lake:
experience of a lifetime to content- tion pharmacy at small cost, and, be- , Ernest W. Walker, Regina,
plate. There are, perhaps, four or ing of vegetable extraction, are . J°s D. Shepley,1 North Battleford.

A. R. Robinson, Moose Jaw.
Wm. E. Mason, Regina.

• Mesomc Templt

cook, pons & *
. ....___ -.-..J— *T SMITH ■Sf-I
***** *#•»♦**♦ * * « « *

Regina.
■ P.O: Box 1176
■ Phone «96.

Gi hi. nutuniuauu, S. A. A., I. A. O.,
i Chief Designer 

E. MacGlashen, Supervising-Architect.

Quebec was framed by nature to be prepare at home : :

j
*

7eSTOREY & VAN EGMONf) 
AeoHmsdra -

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg. 
Scaeth Street

MMMMMHMMMfiimNMfiMMMMMMil» ■éfsUt REGINA
FederalConstituency

In Silver ils “Sterling”

In Writing Fluids its “CartersI .1Office P.O. Bex 1344 
Facing Elevator Telephone 498

1.Carters has many advantages. Prices as follows: 
Quarts blue writing fluid 90c.
Pints blue writing fluid 50c.

We also stock Copying Inks. Mucitagffc 1 
Library Paste, Red and Cormifielnks in all sSte.

Yon should get prices on onr line of Wire goods. 
Desk and Mails Baskets and Card Racks.

five other places in the world which harmless to take, 
can be compared with it. The ideals This pleasant mixture, if taken re
ef national life could not find a more gulerly for a few days, is said to z Uuy A. Fisher, Carlyle, 
sublime outward form than in an as- overcome almost any case of rehuma- Ernest Dicker, Saskatoon,
sociation with Quebec. tism. The pale and swelling, If any, Jart *Lyder Sundahl, Hitchcock.

It has been objected that no mem- diminishes with each dose, until per- Walter Hammans, Milestone, 
orial should be set up to war. No manent results are obtained, and G. H. L. Bigelow, of Yonda.. 
ardent peace advocate has, been heard without injuring the stomach. While Issuers of Marriage Licenses :— 
yet advocating the restoration of the there are many so-called Rheumatism Wm. H. Duff, of Drinkwater. 
advantages which have been gained remedies, patent medicines, etc., sbme *Chas. C. McKeohnic, Milestone, 
by war.' But the consecration of the of which do give relief, few really Coroner :— 
battlefields is meant for a memorial give permanent results, and the above' Wallace B. Large, of Prairie Rose 
to the founding of Canada. Yet it will, no doubt, be greatly appréciai- Official Auditors :— 
would 'be a singular spirit which ed by many sufferers here at this Ninian G. Boggs, of Lanigdh. 
would, refuse to commemorate either time. ' Charles Woodhead, Fountain,
the battle of Plains of Abraham or Inquiry at the drug stores of this Victor R. Ogier, Montmartre,
the conflict of Ste. Foye. There does fieigUbOrhood elicts the information W. G. Kitchen, Jr., of Fillmore,
not seem to be much doubt that it that these drugs are harmless and Israel Cressthan, of Cressman. j •
is peace which has been sent to Can- can he bought separately, or the License Inspector :—
ada as her most precious ideal In the druggists here will mix the prescrip- C. F. MacGregor, Prince Albert,
centuries which are to come. It is tion for our readers, if asked to. Health Officer :—
because peace with justice is the fin- _____________ ~ W. Hunt, M.D., Indian Head.
est ideal known to the world that ’ Inspectors of Wolf Pelts
Earl Grey has suggested erecting on Minard's Liniment cures Garget, in B- E. Rose, of East End.
Quebec battlefields a figure represent- Cows. Wm. J. Green, Maple Creek.
mg the Angel of Peace, the angel of ---------------- -—------ Resignations and Retirements ;
that final peace which is foreshadow- , A. E. Mathesoo, Prince Albert; li
ed in Mr. Stephen Phillips’ recently Death of S. J. Hampsen cense inspector, 
published poem : -------- w A. Rife, Shêho, notary publié

Th. *>« MMMI .. the flMj •**?«?*

R. J. Wilson, Willowbrook, inspec- 
, 'tor of wolf pelts.

CONSERVATIVE.
CONTENTION

1
JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M 

(MoGILL)
Late of London and Vienna.

Era, Ear, Nobe and Throat 
Exclusively 4

Office—Northern Bank Building, i 
. Regina, Sask.

Phone 274. Office hours : 9 to 12 ; 2 to 
. 6 ; 7 to 8.

j
: Phot-

u
• -1

~------ ^ The Typewriter Exchange
" Our Address 2216 S. By. St. P.O. Box 199 1745 Scarth .

MetteeecoeceecccceeceeececeeeeMeeeceectieeeoar

A Convention of Conservatives of the 
new Federal Constituency of Regina 
will be held in the CBty Hall, Regina, cn

Wednesday, FeTH, ’08 1»
MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M. D

38UROEOÎat 10.30,o’clock a. m.
For tha purpose of per( cti.ng organiza
tion, election of officers and nominating 
a candidate' to contest the Constituency 
m the Conservative interests in the next 
Dominion Election.
- Every p- Hit g snb-divisidn is entitled 
to repreevLlariou, the basis of which 
will be supplied by the Secretary, and 
a thoroughly représentera convention is 
hoped for.

Offices—McCarthy Blocs.

REGINA

■

; * -,BROAD ST.

;
DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,

Late of County Erie Hospital 
Buffalo, NY. Office and Resld 
enoe, Angus St., Near Dewdney 
Phone 2C8. P.O. Box 418

!■

i
’ God Save the King

H. W; LAIRD, P.«aident Conserva- 
ive Association of Saskatchewan. ^

W. S BALL, Box 866, Regina, St

Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
■ Graduate of Ontario Veterinary1*Col 
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals.

Residence —Rose Street, Begina. Three 
dcors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

“In the years that shall be I will hospital on 1 Sunday afternoon ofj 
bind me nation to nation Robt. J. Hampson, a young dentist

And shore unto shore,” saith our the offices of Dr. W. D. Cowp*.
WÊÊÈÈ

“For this cause I will make of your Wednesday and on Thursday success- 
warfare a terrible thing,

A thing impossible, vain 
And the Teuton Emperor, then, and aiong Very" favorably until Sunday

seized with a fit of ,

cre-
ary.

HDeceased went into the hospital last

Loans to
,

fully underwent a serious operation 
• * • at the hands of Dr. Black. He got NAY & JAMES

Municipal Debentures 

REGINA

the Gaul and the Briton 
•Shall cease from impossible war,

when he was
coughing, which disturbed the affected 

Discarding their glittering legions, parts. However, the doctor had,him
pulled through that all right and he 

doing hicely until the afternoon

Fi

1Farmers ! SASK.armadas of iron,
As children toys that are old.-" was

when a clot on the brain brought on 
While ibis generation of Canadians the end. Deceased had been in Re- 

have been busy about material things gjna tor four or five years and was 
building railways and seeding land, highly respected by those with whom 
we can depend on the story of Wolfe he came in contact. ' He served in the 
and Montcalm, and on the plateau South African war with the Imperial 
above the St. Lawrence, to soften Yeomanry but as the result of an 
our reputation as a nation of mater- accident he was invalided home. He
ialists. Therefore let Canada conse- waS a prominent member of the A.O. ^ ^ __
crate the Quebec battlefields in the l .W. and the Irishmen’s association g *O GGÊËGt*SÈË
name of Peace. .* of Regina.

Pbvbrbtt & Hutchinson s 
General Agents Representing,- 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England ; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co,; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Go ; The Royal Trust 
Company : The Sovereign Lift 
Assurance Go."; Commercial 
Union ; Hartford Fire ; and other 
first class companies. Phone 136. 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Sask.

Id
We have arranged to accommodate farmers 

who wish to borrow money on easy terms.
a

.
f>

3
i

1
.•Th -M

iThe funeral was held yesterday af
ternoon at two o’clock from the 
home of the members of the " Regina 
Club, Rose street, and was largely 
attended. Wreaths were spnt by Dr.

A.O.U.W., members of
Coal ! Coal !1 rusts Corporation ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 

BARfeisTÊRs, SoLicrrojB8, Etc. 
Imperial Bank Chambers - Begins. 

J. A. Allan, L L.B , A. L. Gordon, 
J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

New Commandments

are'big money lenders in the west, and we are 
agents here at the Provincial headquarters of 
the large concern. ■ i

1. Thou shalt not go away from Cowan, the 
home to do the shopping, nor thy the Regina Club and the Irishmen’s

The services

-V ?!

wife, nor thy son, nor thy daughter, association of Regina.
2. Thou shalt patronise thine owri were conducted by Rev. E. A. Henry. 

merohants;t hat they shall not be

v
The cleanest and most 
mica! Domestic Coal on the 
market. Free from dust and
clinkers. Every ounce you buy
will bum.

econo-i = .FARM "SALES
When yon purpose having an auction 

sale of your farm stock and imple
ments, see me for terms, etc. I can 
and will satisfy you.

GEO. WESTMAN,
Licensed Auctioneer.

REGINA.

\-«A
Correspondence Solicited, or call at

The West ’ Building, Rose Street,
P.O. BOX 394,

I wish that l might talk with all 
sick ones about the actual cause of 
Stomach, Heart and Kidney ailments

bow weak 
leads to stomach

Weak Women To explain in person,
10 weak and ailine women, there!» at least on. s*omack nerves 

war to help. But with that war, two treatment., weakness, I am sure would interest
uZibeM?d.re0K1ri ^£35: all. And it is the same with weak “

^rt or kidneys. This is why my 
The former—Dr. Shoop’e Ni»ht Cure—lea topical prescription—Dr. Shoop’s Restorative-

Bhoop’eRestorativeiavrtroUi^w’lmerna^1 —so promptly reaches ailments of
Eto the Stomach, heart and kidneys. It

doe tt, is wrons to drug the stomach or
work white you sleep, it soothes sore snd stimulate • the Heart or Kwnéys.

These weak inside nerves simply need ^ ^ ■
prescription Lade expressly for I J É T ^1 I N # I

to th. »ne«m. these nerves. Next to seeing you per- ^|| IV 1 ■ E ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■
sonally, will be to mail you free, my m
new book entitled, ‘‘What To Do.” ■; i '■ '
I will also send samples of my Res- a i
torative as well. Write for the book ^ .
today. It will surely interest you. fk #1 #1#1 g’» /

■ ’Address Dr. Shcop, Box *7 Racine, E
Regina Pharmacy Stores, wu. Regtn* pharmacy stores. ■ 7

■

Hamilton Street '■I
I—

The ZHARRY MORELL, M.D. 
Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

Univereitiéa i ^ H

Surgery— Suite “A,” Maeonic 
Temple, Regina.

Try a Ton and be 
Convinced 1

DR. F. J. BALL
M.B., Tor. Univ.; M.D.; O.M., Trim 

Univ; ; M.R.O.S., Eng. ; L.R.0 P., 
Lond.;M.O.P. AS.O.

Office and Residence—Oor. South 
Railway and Soarth 6ta„ over tile 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 666.

Dr. tSHoop's 
Nig'Ht Cure J. D. Traynor Ii

-4 ,

mRoom a Mickleborough Block
ilBWBMIllUillWlllllH

»>;
P.O. Box 1884 ;

bMz
*I,

*-» ♦ ♦ * ♦ « ♦ f ♦ » , ,

OOKS GOOD
j tican Life !

intiment, haa assets of eight 
8t mortgages on good farms

y onr buildings. Is 
Then see ns at one*

ranee on 
linly. r 
and yonr home.

H. T. CROSS, City Agent. 
P.O. Box 1028

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

NCE
Jar is he who learns from 
1 the matter of artistic

RE
e real judges of our goods 
you know they are just 
hey have learned where to 
prices.

as

We are ready to
ie.

B ROS.
AIL W A Y STREET

BROS.
F IMPROVED 
-VE A LARGE 

TO DISPOSE 
JR SHOWING 
t FREE

SASK

Canada’s Materialism
Toronto New»

DOMINION FIRE 
INSURANCE CO.

Bead Office : TORONTO, Canada j

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

Government Deposit, $54,733.33

* $1,000,000

- Over $600,000

PRESIDENT :
ROBERT F. M ASSIE, Toronto

VICE-PRESIDENTS :
ALEXANDER TURNER, Hamlltetn 

PHILIP POCGCK, London

m

Advisory Board for Saskatchewan :
J. F. BOLE, M.P.P., Regina 

F. N. DARKE, Regina 
G. R. WHITMORE, Regina

General Agent for Saskatchewan;

Thos. Wilkinson, Regina
Application for Agencies to be made to General Agent
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respective payments of interest,

». The following; persons shall be 5. The saiJ debentures shall he 
the respective Deputy Returning Of- sealed with the Corporate Seal 
fleers to take the votes of the bur- shall be signed by the Mavor and
gesses upon the said By-Law City Treasurer and the said'Counons

• First Ward:—John McCarthy. shall be -deemed to be properlv ptp
Second Ward:—F. XV. Turnbull. cuted by each one having printed „r
Third Ward:—D. O. Ramage. lithographed thereon the name of the
Fourth Ward:—It. K. Turnbull. Mayor and by having placed thereon 
Fifth Ward:—T. B. Hooper. tfiè written signature of the Pit-
10. This By-Law shall be submit- Treasurer and the debentures an:i 

ted to the burgesses on Thursday the coupons shall be made Payable at tL 
27th day of February 1908, and for the Bank of Montreal in Londm Em, 
purpose of taping the votes thereon land; New York, Montreal Toron< 
the polling places shell be open be- or Regina, and the debentures nwv be 
tween the hours of nine o’clock a.m. issued in sterling or currenevy , 
and five o’clock p.m. in each of the partly in the one and partly in th following places in the City .of Re- other parwy ,n the
8 First Ward:—Corporation Weigh there^hal^hc'^cvfed0and* coH^ed11 in 

House, Osier Park. each year, during the currenev ofSecond Ward-City Hall, Scarth said debentures,gon all raSle nr«>
Petty in the said Citv bv Kneeiiil 

Third Ward-Polling Booth corner rate or rates sufficient toerefor^th,
' Scarth St. and Victoria St. sum of Three thousand dollars rvl
Fourth Ward: S inton’f office, Al- 000.00) for the annual interest !nj

Fifth Ward—Cushing’s office, Dewd- nine dollars and etobt^cen^ltiOtifc

fl.‘ On Friday the 28th day of the prirwipal°at‘Ll'turity1** m^kiSTi n 
February 1908 in the City HaU in all the sum of Four tiLsand—i 
the City of Regina at 10 o clock in sixty-nine dollars 
the forenoon the Returning Officer ($4069.80.) 
shall sum up the number j>f votes 
given for and against this By-Law.

12. On Wednesday the 26th day of of.
February 1908, at the hour of four 8. .1. Kelso Hunter isherehvSF 
o’clock in. the afternoon the Mayor pointed Returning Officer for the 
shall attend at his office in the City pose of taking the votes of the w" 
Hall for the purpose of appointing gesses upon the said Bv-Law 
persons to attend at the various pel- 9. The following persons shall 
ling places and at the official sum- the respective Deputy Returning" ■ 
mmg up of the votes hereinbefore re- fleers to take the votes of the hüH 
•erred to on behalf of the persons in- gesses upon the said By-Law^™™* 
terested in promoting or opposing First Ward:-John McCarthy 
the passage of this By-Law. Second. Ward—F. W. Turnbull

Read a first time this-3rd day cf Third Ward—D. G. Ramage 
February, 1908. Fourth Ward—R E TurnbullJ. KELSO HUNTER J. XV. SMITH Fifth Ward-J B. H^r

City Clerk Mayor. 10. This By-Law shall be submit
time this ^

J. KELSO HUNTER J, V SMITH purpose* of t^fng the votef ttoeon 
City Clerk Mayor. the polling places shall be open be

tween the hours of nine o’clock a m 
and five o clock p.m. in each of the 
following places in the City of Re
gina

First Ward—Corporation Weigh 
House, Osier Park.

Second XVard:

and thought things would b 
ent in the future.

D W McQuaig wanted to know if 
ttee- the old country millers were making 

organisations, and oatmeal from frozen oats.
L salary paid him. H. O. Partridge suggested that .the 

He then put. the question, which car- convention ask the Dominion parlia
ment to amend the inspection act 
so that the standards board could 
establish 1 and 3 feed.

John Millar dwelt upon the British 
faith in toe. Manitoba inspection. He 
suggested an brijer in council) to get 
around the difficulty.

Mr. Partridge next read his am
endment, seconded by Mr. R. W. 
Caswell.

= —
is he

that the farmers should have a' 
with brains devoting all bis at 
tion to fanners’

In its original form it read as tôl- he should have a 
lows' :

“TBht where it can.be shown that tied with the greatest enthusiasm.
No Fine for Them

he could 
He urged

-
1; Power to 

— • ’

Discussed at Convention
" (Continued from page 3)

of theose of Importait

Discusse
trict ar i a Uponhour of four 

n the Mayor 
e in the City *TéL-(C< andof appoint

ï’c’ïir.i
ing

pol-
i,_ _________ _______ _ sum-

"on ’behall^l ’thT in-

. w „iPnS”À..wt °pp“to5

Read a first time this 3rd day cf

îrïîSÆTER
City Clerk 

Read a second time this 3rd day of
PSSfb’SSNTEB Ü

City Clerk ”g

, should not:, take 
earned taxes. 1 
upon the same lii 
of 624 Saskatche 
with three quart 
same position,

Mr. Cameron o 
another delegate ‘ 
ing a hardship 1 
take up what an 
curred. 
the question be la 
This was carried.

Public O 
No. 15 came up 

mission, which w« 
when the meeting 
The resolution res 

“That this con 
self on record as 
favor of gôvernmt 
operated terminal 
a system of govei 
operated internal 
at initial points 
would be both wed 
government official 

H. O. Partridge, 
ed to the importa 
tion, and jgaid thd 
tired of the elevatj 
grain act had hel 
but they were still 

- monopoly.
They were not s| 

arrangements at p 
Fort William. He 
lions found at I 
and proved that 
wheat were never i 
has also occurred I 
The royal grain e 
have gone into thi 
did not for varioui 
ferred to the con] 
tario regarding fee] 
duced samples of s 
went on to say th 
satisfaction with t 
William. He quote) 
crepancies ,from the 
at Smtaluta.

Their, idea w^p tc 
Parity at initial pi 
the only way by w 
store wheat whign 1 
is, during tbe*wto1 
thus know it was 
The grain then w 

bed and in spec 
farmers’ hands 

grader or weigh ma 
on at every point, 
the -farmers screen! 
be a great advanti 
was provincial gov< 
evators at interna 
federal government 
man and grader, 
preserve a sample < 
thus keep record of 

A delegate here t 
ence he had with 2 
tario.

Mr. Green, mov

60,000 bushels of wheat or other

xsstnxmm-ft! -- -E.-

ARet duKuss.on however it was Sbeppard fa ending it, thought
amended to read that J®®'0®® the resolution all right. Mr. Camer-
els were ^pped at a tmint an agmt ^ M tbe raotioD> ^ the sug-
he kept there during t he shipping ^ ^ ^ coauMkm
8T.0n.v, • * Ti„„ had advocated it. Gill Hamilton op-

At tins pent the vwMPRmtet ^ ^ Another *4^*
aDd sccr|st“y 0! *?** M would disassociate himself with an
Grower^ Assocmtmn were mtr^uc- ^ ^ ^
ed to the meetmg, "*«*'"* farmers were to blame. H. O. Pari, 
upon the platform^ **™*&« * ridge said the matter had been intro- 
R. Motherwell and DeVldHorn^toef jn hjs aseociaticn, and they
inspector at Winnipeg _ The ^tmg ^ railway look at-
reverted to clause ♦ wh.ch read as own interests. The question

rfè»**>.'* ™ «'“•
association had spoken a few- words

ëSSfàteSgtS&m SSKÏÏ
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J. W. SMITH 
Mayor.S E 1OF

THE CITY OF

,;s
cently 
should 
public 
Sained 
the ■’» 

AND 
for the

AS the Council of the City 
deemed it expedient that

J. W: SMITH 
Mayor.of

ÏSB/the *|Wjgg

..j3

of the said extension qt the system of 
sewerage that debentures should be 
issued to the amount of Sixty thous
and doUars ($60,000.00) payable in 
thirty years from the 1st day of 
March, 1908, bearing interest at the 
rate of fixe per cent per annum pay
able half yearly, which sum of Sixty 
thousand dollars (*60,000.00) is the 
debt intended to he created by this 
Bydaw ;

AND WHEREAS the amount of 
rateable' property in the said City ac
cording to the last revised assess
ment roll (namely assessment roll of 
the year 1907) is' eleven million one 
hundred and forty-seven thousand five 
hundred and seventy-one dollars ($11- 
147,S7ï.0Ïmh™

AND WH
of the existing debenture debt of the 
said City is seven hundred and six 
thousand eight hundred and seventy- 
seven dollars and seventy-six cents 
($706,877.76) of which no part either 
principal or interest thereof is in ar- 
reat ;

AND WHEREAS the said City Is 
required by law to make provision 
for the Sinking Fund to cover the re
payment of the sum of Sixty-five 
thousand dollars (’ 
the indebtedness of i 

AND WHEREAS

re-“That this convention co-operate 
with the Alberta and Manitoba con
ventions in memorializing the Domi
nion government to amend the grain 
standards board functions in Winni
peg to enable them'to establish com
mercial grades of 1 and 2 teed oats.’’

Mr. Saunders withdrew his motion 
and the amendment carried as a mo

lt. S,NOTICE
' The above is a true copy of the 

proposed By-Law which has oeen in
troduced By the Council of the Citv 
of Regina and which may he finally 
Passed by the said Council (in the 
event of the assent of the burgesses 
being obtained thereto) within four 
weeks of the voting thereon and that 
upon the day and at the places fixed 
by the said By-Law for taking the 
votes of the Burgesses the voting 
thereon will be held between the 
hours of nine a.m. and five p.m.

Dated this 4th day of February, 
1906.

St.‘The

t
tion.

andCar Shortage
In introducing No. 11 F. M. Gates 

said that this had been Broo^rt up 
last year, although no car shortage 
existed tins year. It would help to 
keep the question fresh in the case of 
legislation along these lines. The 
resolution read as follows : : r

Resolved that m the event of a 
car shortage, the_warehouse commis
sioner be empowered to order the 
railway companies to distribute cars 
for grain to the difierent shipping 
points in proportion to their re
quirements.” : -

Secretary Saunderson thought it 
was one of the most important reso
lutions before the convention. There 
was no discussion, the resolution be
ing carried unanimously.

and eighty cents
X Farmers’ Bank 

Resolution No. 9 next came up. 
The mover did not see why a farmer

7. This By-Law shall take effect 
on the day of the final passing there

to-itk
‘•‘-That this association reiterates 

its desire to see the adoption of a
system of reciprocal demurrage look- should he turned down by a 
ing to the more expeditious move- when trusts and corporations 
ment by the railways to the lake get money. The with holding of cre- 
front of loaded grain cars.” ** meant tbe forcing of so

much wheat on the market. The sec
onder said that the press did not 

Clause 8, as follows, caused con- give the impression that the farmer 
siderahle discussion and a motion was being squeezed by the stringency, 
was finally carried requesting that j Caswell told an experience of the 
the government take immediate and money market in “The Hub". He 
active steps to prevent the spreading* claimed that he saw a dispatch from 
of noxious weeds m tbe province. Ry de Janerio which claimed that 
Clause read as follows :

J. KELSO HUNTER,
* Returning Officer.

BY-LAW No.
Of-

A BV-LAW OF THE CITY OF RE
GINA TO PROVIDE FOR THE 
RAISING OF THE SUM OF 
$30.000.00 TO ÔE EXPENDED IN 
THE EXTENSION OF THE 
SYSTEM OF WATERWORKS 
FOR THE CITY OF REGINA.

WHEREAS the Council of the City 
of Regina deemed it expedient that 
the existing system of Waterworks 
recently constructed by the said City 
should be extended as a municipal 
public work under the powers con
tained in “The Regina Charter” and 
the “Municipal Public. Works Act.”

AND WHEREAS it is expedient 
for the purpose of defraying the cost 
of the said extension .of the system 
of waterworks that debentures should 
lie issued to the amount of Thirty 
thousand dollars ($3(1,000.00) payable 
In ' thirty years from the 1st day ol 
March, 1908, bearing interest at the 
rate of five per cent, per annum pay
able half yearly, which sum of Thir
ty thousand dollars ($30,000.00) is 
the debt intended to be created by 
this By-Law. *

AND WHEREAS the amount of 
rateable property in the said City ac
cording to the ’ last revised assess
ment roll (namely assessment roll of 
tbe year 1907) is" eleven million one. 
hundred and forty-seven thousand five 
hundred and seventv-oue dollars ($11- 
147 '571.00)*

AND WHEREAS the total amount 
of the existing debenture debt of the 
said City is seven hundred tmd six 
thousand eight hundred and seventy- 
seven dollars and seventy-six cents 
($706,877.76) of which no part either 
principal or interest thereof is in at- 
rear ;

AND WHEREAS the said City «is 
required by law to make provision 
for the sinking fund to cover the re
payment of the sum of Sixty-five 
thousand dollars (865,000.00) part of 
the indebtedness of the said Cityf 

AND WHEREAS the said Sinking 
Fund now amounts to Twenty-four 
thousand two hundred and sixty-one 
dollars and fourteen cents ($24,261.-
14 ) *

AND WHEREAS the Council of 
the City of Regina on 15th 
June 1907, passed, a By-law number
ed 398 providing for the issue of De
bentures to tfeo amount of Thirty 
thousand dollars ($30,000.00) to pay 
for the extension ■ of the system of 
waterworks and afterwards on the 
bth January, 1908, passed their By- 
Law Number 424 by ' which they 
changed the manner of payment of 
the said principal sum of Thirty 
thousand dollars ($30,000.00) anr 
epealed the said By-Law Number 398; 

AND W.HEREAS doubts have aris-

Noxious Weeds

EREAS the total amount

the Bank of Commerce was trying to 
“$hat the provincial government buy up the power plant there. He 

be urged te appoint a weed inspector qHOte<i Byron E. Walker to the effect 
for each local improvement district that the farmers were responsible for 
as the present inspection is ineffi- the stringency, and ended by declar

ing the necessity for a farmers’ bank.- 
It was felt that tbe local improve- . a. E. «Partridge approved" of the 

meet districts were Somewhat clum- farmers’ hank scheme. He went on 
sy instruments; and that they are li- to promulgate a system for the for- 

" able to go out of existence next mation of a fanners’ bank which in
year when the new municipal act eluded the use of British capital. He 
comes in. Accotdingly^the resolution dilated upon the action of the Cana- 
moved by R. S. Cook, of Prince Al- dian Bankers’ Association, and sug- 
bert carried. A gentleman from- the gested that the delegates to the iit- 

k east who described the experiences he terprovincial conference introduce a 
had with tunftling mustard, afforded scheme for a farmers’ bank for the 

, it be convention some slight amuse- three provinces, 
ment while he was on bis feet, and
Geo.Langley contributed to the de- need for a people’s bank, 
bate, but otherwise the discussion on eordf&gly was passed unanimously as 
this clause was not of particular mo- follows : 
ment.

NOTICE
Hudson Bay Road 

In moving resolution No. 12 te the 
Hudson Bay railway, the speoücer 
said the freight paid on wheat to ex
port ports was $13,500,000 during 
the past two seasons, and something 14.) 
should be done to lessen the amount 
ind reduce the distance to the sea
board. The speaker dwelt upon the 
difference between the distance to

of>-00). The hbove is a true copy of the 
proposed By-Law which has been in
troduced by the Council of the CHv 
of Regina and which may be finally of
passed by the Said Council (in the Thira va -a t. ,t- „ ,,
event of the assent of the burgesses , —P°Ill.nK Booth, corner
being obtained thereto) within four ,and. VuAorra St.
weeks of the voting thereon and that Jîh VVard —Slnton s office, Al- 
upon the day and at tbe places fixed pift. w,_
by the said By-Law for taking the np q. Ward.—Cushing g office, Dewd- 
votes of the Burgesses the votihg f, „ ..
thereon will be field between the „2.8th day of
hours of nine a..m. and five p.m. *kl9®8 ™ the City Hall in 

Dated this 4th dav of February, îi?! Re£ma at 10 o’clock in
1908. the forenoon the Returning Officer

J. KELSO HUNTER, |um “Ç the number of votes
Returning Officer. gl7? >?r Ed, “gamst this By-Law.

„ . • °n Wednesday the 26th dav of 
===== February 1968, at the hour of four

by-law Hd............. ....
“al‘ toT the purpose of appointing

A BY-LAW OF THE CITY OF RE- fing^acM Ind'riso*
GINA TO PROVIDE FOR THE offirial summing unoftkvXsLr^ 
RAISING OF THE SUM OF inbefore referred to L behSt of^e 
$60,000.00 TO BE -EXPENDED IN persons interested in this Bv-l aw 
THE EXTENSION OF THE and promoting or opposite 
ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER sage of thè same respectivfly ^ 
SYSTEM OF THE CITY OF RE- Read a first time this 3rd day of 
GINA. February, 1908.

J. KELSO HUNTER J. W. SMITH 
WHEREAS the Council of tbe City p .CitF Clerk Mayor,

of Regina deemed it expedient that s,^??d time this 3rd day of
die existing Electric Light and Pow- ,er system of the said City should be Ky-f.^O HUNTER J. W. SMITH 
extended as a municipal public w.ork . UItF Clerk *■ 
under the. powers- contained in “Tbe 
Regina Charter” and “The Munici
pal Public Works Act."

AND WHEREAS it is expedient The above is a true copy of the 
for the purpose of defraying the cost proposed By-Law which has been in- 
of the said extension of the electric troduced by the Council of the Citv 
light and power system that deben- of Regina and which may be finally 
tures should be issued to the amount Passed by the said Council (In the 
of Sixty thousand dollars ($60,000 ) event of the assent of the burgesses 
Jayable in thirty years from the 1st being obtained thereto) within four 
day of March 1908, bearing interest weeks 0f the voting thereon and that 
at the rate of five per cent, per an- “Pon the day and at the places fixed 
num payable half yearly, which sum by the said By-Law for taking the 
of Sixty thousand dollars (60,000.00) votes of the Burgesses the voting 
is the debt intended to be created by thereon will be held between the 
this By-Law, hours of nine -a.m. and five p.m.

AND WHEREAS the amount of Dated this- 4th day of February, 
rateable property in tbe-said City ac- 1908. 
cording to the last revised assess
ment roll (namely assessment roll of 
the year 1907) is eleven million
h,!udred' and forty-seven thousand five 1 -------
hundred and seventr-one dollars ($11- I 1
147.571.00);

AND WHEREAS the total amount L 
of the existing debenture debt -of the ] i]
said City is seven hundred and six »e aouot tne —, of
thousand eight hundred and seventy- other» whoreaii«theTdwibul
seven dollars and seventy-six cents by J,9sinfss transacted
($706,877.76) of which no part either
principal or interest thereat is in ar- MaA°?' heg'd.. Now vôSlîk
rear ; *• Mont-cal • and Wiuhinenm. n_c- v.WA.

AND WHEREAS the said City is 
required by law to make provision 
for the sinking fund to cover the re
payment of the sum of Sixty-five 
thousand dollars (865,000.00) part of 
the indebtedness of the said City.

AND WHEREAS the said Sinking 
Fund now amounts to Twenty-four 
thousand two hundred and sixty-one 
dollars and fourteen cents ($24,261.-

cient.”
- •R

Fund now amount* 
thousand two hundre 
dollars and fourteen

!ity Hall, Scarth

AND WHEREAS the Council of 
the City of Regina on 15th 
June 1907, passed a By-law number
ed 397 providing for the issue of De
bentures to the amount of Sixty 
Thousand dollars ($60.000.00) to pa> 
for the extension of the system of 
sewerage and afterwards on the * 6th 
January 1908, passed their By-law 
Number 433 by which ‘ they changed 
the manner of payment of the said 
principal sum of Sixty thousand dol
lars ($60,000.00) and repealed the 
said By-Law Number 397 ;

AND WHEREAS doubts have aris
en as to the regularity of such By- 
Law No. 423 and it ts deemed neces
sary that this By-Law should be 
passed ; »

THEREFORE the Council of the 
City, of Regina in Council assembled 
enacts as follows :

1. That the said By-Laws Numbers 
397 and 423 are hereby repealed-

2. It shall be lawful for the C 
cil of the Citv of Regina to borrow 
on behaH of the said City upon the 
credit of tffce Municipality at large 
the sum of Sixty thousand dollars 
($60,000.00) for the purpose of de
fraying the cost of constructing the 
said extension of the system of 
erase as aloresaid by the issue of de
bentures of the said City on the 
credit of the said Municipality at 
large for the said sum of Sixty 
thousand dollars ($00,000.00) to he 
Payable as hereinafter provided.

3T"The said Debentures shall bear 
date on tbe day of the issue thereof 
and shall be made payable in such 
manner that the whole amount M the 
principal indebtedness incurred there
by shall be paid at the end of thirty 
years from tbe 1st day of March,
1908. '<*

4. The rate of interest shell be 
five per centum per annum computed 
from 1st March, 1908, payable semi
annually on tbe first days of March
and September in each -year and cou- , ----- . _
pons shall be attached to each ot f” asMto re«“!.ar't5r «•- such By- 
tbe said debentures representing the ^aw No. 424 and it is deemed neces- 
respectivo payments of interest sarZ/that this By-Law should be

,L «SS? ’StoOB «, c.ti, Ol W

shall be signed .by the Mavbr and City o{ Re6ina in Council assembled 
City Treasurer and the said Coupons enacts a* follows : 
shall be deemed to be properly exe- sari By-L»ws Numbers
cuted by each one having printed or 398 a?d 424 are hereby repealed 
lithographed thereon the name of the .? /t ^hril be lawful for. the Coun- 
Mayor and by having placed thereon c oi, the City of Regina to borrow the7 written rignatu?eP ri thé Ci^ he half ot the said City upon the 
Treasurer and the debentures and c[cdlt <d the Municipality at large 
coupons shell be made payable at the *he sum of Thirty thousand dollarsBank of Montreal Lo^ Eng- f*30-»0» °°) for the purpose of de
land; New York, Montreal Toronto fra>rlB:K the cost of constructing the

No or Regina, and the debenture* may be said “tension of the system of wa-No. 13 was the first -motion on the issued in sterling or currency or terworks as aforesaid by the issue 
list, but was laid over for awhile. partly m the one and partly m the of debentures of tbe said City on the 

Coal and Oil Fields other. credit of the said Municipality at
No. 14 dealt with the government ®- Ia addition to all other amounts It1*6 foi Jtï.e" sa*d0„ ÏÏ"1 Jhir!y

. i . , . there shall he levied and collected in thousand dollars ($30,000,00) to beJ”* ®* and operation of coal and each year, during the currency of the Pa/abfe as hereinafter provided, 
oil fields. The mover briefly referred said debentures, on all rateable pro- *• The said Debentures shall bear 
to toe hard winter of last year, and Petty in the said City by special date the day of the issue thereof 
to toe operations of the Standard rate « taies sufficient therefor the and shall be made payable in -such 
nu j . sum of Three thousand dollars ($3 - ra&nnex that the whole amount of theOil Company The seconder dwelt 000.00) for the annual interest and principal indebtedness incurred there
upon the heritage ot the people in the sum of One thousand and sixty- by shaU be paid at the end of thirty 
the shape of coal and oil fields. He nine dollars and eighty cents ($1069,- ?“ts ,lom the 1st day of March.
approved of the government work a»t ?? ky w1^^ of sinking fund to meet m, , . , . .. ,
p. » » . rp. . . j the principal at maturity, in The rate of interest shall bn,Eagle Lake. The resolution carried aii the sum of Four thousand and flV6 per centum per annum computed 
unsmimously as follwos : sixtv-nine dollars and eighty cents Itom lst M«rch, 1908, payable semi-

“That this convention views with ($4069.80.) ' annually on toe first days of March
annioval the stons the eovarnment 7 This By-Law shall take effect and September in each year and cou- 
. on the day of the final passing there- P®ns shall be attached to each ofhas taken to operate a coal mine and Qf. tbe said debentures representing the
we would suggea^tbat this work he 8. J.. Kelso Hunter is hereby ap- respective payments of interest, 
extended. We believe that all coal Pointed Returning Officer for the pur- 5- The said debentures shall be
and oil fields not at. present worked T08* of bakinl the votes of the bur- sfa^d Wit.d «f Corporate Seal and 

, ™ gesses upon the said Bv-Law. shall be signed by the Mayor and
should be control.ed m the interests - 9. The following penmns shall te City Treasurer and the said-"Coupons 
of the people.” . the respective Deputy Returning Of- shall he deemed to be properly exe-

No. 16 was the next. The mover f,cers to take the votes of the bur- cuted by each one having printed or 
dwelt upon the serious winter of last gesses upon the said By-Law lithographed thereon the name of the

h. winter Of last Fjrgt Ward:_john McCarthy Mayor and by having placed thereon
year. He had tried, last winter to Second Ward:—F, W. Turnbull. the written signature of the City 
get a car from the mines direct, but Third Ward:—D, G. Ramage, Treasurer and the debentures and
was turned down. F. W. Green sec- Fourth Ward:—R. E. Turnbull coupons shall be made payable at the 
ondeti tbe resolution. He said that ^h^ard.-T. B. Hooper. Bank of Montreal in London, Eng-
„ ,, ________. , 10. This By-Law shall be submit- **•»•*; New York, Montreal, Torontoif the government could feed cockerels ted ■ to the burgesses on Thursday the °r Regina, and the debentures may be 
at a profit, as they had done, they 27th day of February 1909, and for the issued in sterling or currency or 
could do the same with coal. The Purpose of taking the votes thereon Partly in the one and partly in the 
motion carried unanimously. It read JJ0?**"*..Places sl»il be open bo- ot”w'T ..... , „ ,.

i.it.wn . tween the hours of nine o’clock a.m. 6- In addition to all other amounts
as louowe . , and five o’clock p m. in each of the there shall be levied and collected in

Resolved that in the opinion of following places in the City of Re- «ach year, during the currency of the
this association the provincial gov- gin* >— said debentures, bn all rateable prO-
ernment he asked to build sheds for ,-First ^ Ward:—Corporation Weigh Pcfty in the said City by special

, ni+ . y v. House, Osier Park. rate or rates sufficient therefor the
coal at crucial points in Saekatche- Second Ward.-City Hall, Scarth sum of One thousand five hundred 
wan to fill same with coal in the St. dollars ($1500.00) for the annual in
summer time, and sell same at cost, Third Ward:—Polling Booth, corner terest and the sum of Five hundred 
in times of emereenev Also that of Scarth St. and Victoria St. and thirty-four dollars and ninetyin times of e^rgency^ Also ttot Fourth Ward:-Sinton's office, Al- Cents (8554.90) by way of sinking
all imne owners be compelled to fill bert St. fund to meet the principal at matur-
alt car-lot orders direct to consum- Fifth Ward:—Cushing’s office, Dewd- itv, making in all the sum of Two 
ers at wholesale rates.” ney St. ^ousand andtoirtv four dollars andNo. 17 ». O, «I. Th. moTor ^5 ,S«g <^48 £ -TMrtÆS* 
dwelt with the injustice of toe ques- the city7 of Regina at 16 o’clock in on the day of the final passing there

school th* forenoon tbe Returning Officer of.

Fort Churchill and Fort William and 
claimed that $6,750,060 to Fort’WU- 
liam on the last two crops had been 
spent in freight. If the Hudson Bay 
railroad opened up the difference to 
price would be nine cents per bushel 
to thd wheat grower. He dwelt up
on the conditions at Archangel in 
Russia.

F. W. Gates in seconding the mo
tion, said that this motion had ap
peared on the minutes of every meet
ing of the convention for the past 
seven years. He suggested.that a 
deputation be sent to the Dominion 
government urging on the members 
bo go ahead with the scheme.

F. W. Green suggested that con
certed action be taken. *.

Mr. Fletcher, of Alberta, spoke of 
an interview in (the old country with 
capitalists, and urged against mem- 
oriaKzin© the Dominion government 
to bonus a corporation to build a 
road to Hudson Bay.

A delegate urged the nationalisa
tion of the road.

.After passing the resolution in: the 
following form, the* meeting adjourn
ed :

“Resolved that the building of a 
government owned,and operated rail
road to Hudson's Bay be pressed up
on the provincial and federal govern
ments.” ’■*

Mr. Cameron Said- that there was 
No. 9 ac-

“That great loss and inconvenience 
to farmers having been occasioned 

This ended the dealings with tbe through banks refusing advances on 
resolutions for the afternoon, and for stored wheat and bills of lading the 
the next hours'David Horn, the chief government be urged to devise some 
inspector, was put through a perfect remedy." 
shorter catechism regarding the work 
of his department. Some of the qfres- No. 10 dealt with tbe grading of 
tioos, if they had not been so in- oats. The mover and seconder were 
nocentiy put, might almost have ap- brief, Mr. Horn having supported toe 
peared insulting. But several Inter- question, discussion was not very 
esTing items of information were’giv- lengthy from the start. Mr. Fletch

er, a delegate from Alberta, claimed 
Horn finally read a short paper on that they were the banner province 
grain inspection.

The meeting then adjourned till 8 the programme of their - convention
o’cloc^.

Horn on the stand

*tl
I

Frozen Gets

oup-

en to the various questions. Mr. Mayor.

•NOTICEsew-
for oats. They had a resolution on

but It was referred to the legislative 
committee of the convention. ThisEvening Session

The evening session started at 8 committee gave them some official 
sharp, and continued until 10.30 information and they wrote their 
steadily. Much good work was done, members of parliament that if they 
and some interesting discussion tot* gave the grain standard hoard pow- 
Place. The longest discussion took er to grade oats it would not do 
Place on toe Hudson’s Bay railway, what was wanted. Their idea was 
the grading of oats, and the member- to make an amendment to the grain 
ship motion. Tbe first resolution act. They have asked their members 
on the paper was the one dealing of parliament to have thè act amen- 
with life membership. ded to make a grade of 1 and 2 feed

oats, that is, those touched with 
frost. It would be better to get the 
Dominion government to get, the 
change made than to give toe stand
ards board the chancç to make tbe 
alteration. He suggested that they 
act on the same lines as Alberta. 
The weights were to be for 1 feed 37 
pounds, and 2 feed 34 pounds. D-W. 
McQuaig, of Portage, said that a 
doubt existed at the meeting of the 
grain standards board whether tllp 
board could deal with oats. Accord
ingly, the minister of justice at Ot
tawa was referred to, who said that 
tbe standards board bad no jurisdic
tion. At the Brandon convention 
this question had come up, . A re
solution dealing with the creation of 
new grades bad been passed and wir
ed to Hon. Frank Oliver, hut on Jon. 
30 he was in Ottawa and found no
thing had been done. Action, he 
said should be taken, unless it was, 
nothing would be done. He has had 
no explanation as to the inaction of 
tbe government; sundry sugjgestions 

He felt that the duty of all had been made. One was that the 
members was to form an associa- whole question would be dealt with

later in the session. The second was 
that it would be unfair to make leg
islation in the middle of tbe season. 
But he thought that the farmer was 
losing more than the disorganisation 
of trade was worth.

David Horn was quite m favor of 
having the act amended, and the 
matter put in the'Eands of the stan
dards board.

John Millar of Indian Head, said 
that he changed his opinion, some
what on a variety of topics since 
going on the commission, but claim
ed that he was always .loÿllieMo the 
farmers. There were perhaps reasons 
why the a<St should not be changed, 
among them the one that tbe act 
should not be changed in the middle 
of the season, as it would disorgan
ise business in the okl country, oats 
being sold ahead for future delivery. 
They swear by Manitoba inspection, 
but won't take American inspection 
on Manitoba grain, except at a dis
count of 3 cts. a bushel. He thought 
the chqnge would be serious as it 
would cause a feeling of distrust in

along the same lin
and suggested both 
the same time.

A. Quigley; in s 
propose to tike up 
did not propose t< 
details being large, 
underlying principle 
ough. Regarding tl 
tors, he thought al 
the control of the 
ment. Regarding t 
tors the feel tog wa 
did not see I it. 
however, applied tc 
force. The question 
ket was the it rue s 
many of 
upon tbe 
farmer from isellini 
get a proper sal 

, must, have govern 
elevators. |

A. firm of Tjoroiiei 
establishing a mill 

. but when they fow 
not buy street w 
up as a mil! whiel 
at street pripes g. 
six cents in the pi 

It was said that 
would not wjirk b 
no mills in Winnipi 
sample market, woi 
As it was 
wheat on sample, 
sample market the 
tern must be done 

Mr. Cameron, of 
B ble and F arme 
port of his eon 
that tbe Eg|pti 
owned elevators in 
*Ph. If the 1 gover 
elevators the 
some controlî if f 
government they 
out. They wanted 

hem be practical 
ae resolution.

J. KELSO HUNTER,
Returning Officer.

' Second Day
Before the regular business of'the 

meeting opened D. D. Campbell, the 
grain growers’ agent, explained to 
toe meeting several instances of work 
he had done in connection with ■ Ms 
position. Several questions were put 
to Mr. Campbell regarding different 
varieties of wheat. John Millar ex
plained, that legislation would hé in
troduced giving the chief inspector 
Power to grade other varieties than 
red fvfe into No. 1 Northern or low-

F. W. Green, in moving tbe resolu
tion, spoke of the difficulty of keep
ing sub-associations together on an 
annual membership. One must have 
more than an elusory annual subberi* 
ption to keep them together. He 
then read a letter he wrote to Farm 
and Ranch Review, on.the advantage 
of combination among farmers. He 
advocated tbe making of the fee $10 
for life. The result would be a fund 
of $200,000, with an annual income 
of $14,000. He proposed a paid ex
ecutive to look after the. interests of 

-, the provincial association. He figur
ed that there were 30,000 farmers 
with an average investment .of $10,- 
006 each. This amounted to $300 
000,000. Were they getting interest 
on their money 1 Were they getting 
value for their money, or were the 
highly organised interests screwing 
them .down ? Let them appoint trus- 

’ tees to look after the fund, and the 
organisation could be made a fear
some thing. He related a story con
cerning a scrap he had With the C. 
PR.

one .
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Special Stock- 
Taking Sale

er.gT-

:
14.)

AND W.HEREAS the Council of 
the City of Regina on the 15th 
June 1907, passed a By-law number- HeatUlfirStoves Panm>: ed 399 providing for the issue of de- „ J5 lUVeS’ KangCr,
>entures to the amount of Sixty Fancy LamDS. Crockerv 
thousand dollars ($60,000.00) to pay J F ’ vnW3r,
for the extension of the system of Wooden ware, 
electric light and power and after-
wards qn the 6th January. 1908, pas- Shovels, etc. WC offer based. their By-Law number 425 by unci vc
which. they changed the manner of 
layment of the said principal sum 
Of Sixty thousand dollars ($60,000.- 
OO) and ’ repealed the said By-Law 
Number 399 ;

a'ND W.HEREAS doubts have aria- . . „
en as to the regularity of such By- A similar reduction 
Law No. 425 and It Is" deemed neces- H<- ,
sary that this By-Law should be Urocery btock

same before

"

Skates,
miJ§

low cost.
tion..

B. Thompson in seconding the mo
tion, declared that there were two 
main reasons why it should be car
ried. Tbe first, because it afforded a 
permanent source of revenue, and the 
second it Would create a permanent 
membership, the members would, be 

.life members, thus forming a nucleus 
around which other associations 
might be .grouped. If a man bad $10 
to a proposition he would be more in
terested than a $1 man. Objections 
might be urged on tbegrounds of hard 
times; but he suggested that the con
tribution might be- made next fall.
A man who didn’t want to be a .life 
member could still be an annual 
member at ’ $1. A Grand Coulee dele
gate heartily endorsed the proposal.
•The Big Hill association instructed 

their delegates to oppose the motion.
And their spokesman voiced their ob
jections, which were Ion the line of a 
grafting point of view. They thought 

- that there might be some difficulty ib 
safeguarding the central fund. The 
president said that when a Society 
ceased to grow it commenced to de- England.
cay. He imagined himself as the fa- -Geo. Langley dwelt upon the’ »b- 
thcr of the Saskatchewan farmers, normal condition of affairs this year tion. It was a haridahip on the

■s’
on our 

n order to reduce
m passed * v

THEREFORE the Council of the 
City of Regina in Council assembled 
enacts as iollow* :

1- That the sakl Bv-Laws Num
bers 399 and 425 are hereby repealed.

2. N shall be lawful for the Coun
cil of the City of Regina to borrow
IZSfS oTÜ&lSSÿBraSt buying elsewhere,
the sum of Sixty thousand dollars ■
($60,000.00) for the purpose of de
fraying the cost of constructing the 
said extension of tbe electric light 
and power system as aforesaid by the Phone 
issue of debentures of the said City 
on the credit of the said Municipali
ty at large for the said sum of Six
ty thousand dollars ($60,000.00) to 
be pay-able as hereinafter provided.

3. The said Debentures shall bear 
date on the day of the Issue thereof 
and shall be made payable in such 
manner that the whole amount of the 
irmcipal indebtedness incurred there-. Capital by shall be paid at the end of thirty ”
:ws from toe 1st .day of March,

4. The rate of interest shall be 
five per centum per annum computed

Marrii, 1908, payable semi-' 
annually on- the first days ot March

fi
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eptember in each year and con- 
shall be attached to each of
aid debentures representing the 
tive payments of interest.
The sai-.l debentures shall 

with the Corporate Seal 
be signed by the Mayor end 
Treasurer and the said Coupons 
be deemed to be properly exe- 
bv each one having printed or 

raphed thereon the name of the 
: and by having placed thereon 
rritten signature of the Citv 
arer and the debentures and 
ns shall be made payable at the 
of Montreal m London, Eng- 
New York, Montreal, Toronto 
gina, and the debentures may be 

m sterling or currency or 
in the one and partly in the

\ additidn to all other amounts 
shall be levied and collected in 
rear, during the currency of the 
lebentures, on all rateable pro- 
in the said City by special

if ThtCS ^ffic,ent therefor the 
x .Thr<* thousand dollars ($3 - 
) for the annual interest and 
im of One thousand and sixty- 
'ollars and eighty cents ($1069 - 
' way of sinking fund to meet 
incipal at maturity, making in 
: sum of Four thousand end
’so ) d° ars and eighty cents 

This By-Law shall take effect 
) day of the final passing there-

I. Keiso Hunter is' hereby aD- 
d Returning Officer for the pur- 
if taking the votes of the bur- 

i upon the said By-Law.
The following persons shall be 
espective Deputy Returning O'- 
to take the votes of the bur-

: upon the said By-Law :_
■t Ward:—John McCarthy.
>nd Ward:—F. W. Turnbull.
:d Ward:—D. G. Ramage, 
tth Ward:—R. E. Turnbull 
h Ward:—T. B. Hooper, 
i This By-Law shall be submit- 
3 the burgesses on Thursday the 
Ny of February 1908, and for the 
se of taking the votes thereon 
oiling places shall be open be- 

tiie hours of nine o’clock a m 
lye o clock p.m. in each of the 
ling places in the City of Re-

be
and'

t Ward:—Corporation
i, Osier Park.
Mid Ward:-

Weigh 

üty Hall, Scarth

d Ward:—Polling Booth, . 
srth St. and Victoria St. 
rth Ward:—Sinton’s office,

h Ward:—Cushing’s office, Dewd-

On Friday the 28th day 
ary 1908 in the City Hall 
ity of Regina at 10 o’clock 
>renoon

corner

Al-

of
in
in

the Returning Officer 
sum up the number <3 votes 
for and against this By-Law. 
On Wednesday the 26th day of 

ary 1908, at the hour of four 
* in the afternoon the Mayor 
attend at his office in the City 
for the purpose of appointing 
Is to attend at the various .nol- 
ilaces and also to attend at the 
II summing up of the votes here- 
>re referred to on behalf of the 
is interested in this By-Law 
promoting or opposing the pes- 
of the same respectively, 
d a first time this 3rd day of 
»ry, 1908.
RT'SO HUNTER J. W. SMITH 

City Clerk Mayor,
d a second time this 3rd day of 
lary, 1908. 7
ELSO HUNTER 

City Clerk
J W. SMITH 

Mayor.

•NOTICE

above is a true copy of the 
sed By-Law which has been in- 
ced by the Council of the City 
gina and which may be finally 
d liy the said Council (In the 
of the assent of the burgesses 
obtained thereto) within four 

: of the voting thereon and that 
the day and at the places fixed 
ic said By-Law for taking the 

of the Burgesses the voting 
on will be held between the 

of nine a.ro. and five p.m. 
e*t this- 4th day of February,

J. KELSO HUNTER,
Returning Officer.
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Important Kesotnttop»

eg ding the spread between track vators and interior elevators at stca- first motion bÀame: the* nrincioal ré-

tOT company. He also went, into the scheme was that it wanted interior cally unanimously.
He wUh e2°rtej2 Pr0f,t, eleVat°rS 81 iDltial POiûts . He was "That this convention places itself

dealt with the question of sure that the loading platform on record as being strongly in'favor
merkSt’ wh,cb he claimed, scheme was better and thafin a few of Dominion governmen^owned and

toy byiA' J Quig" years 110 0,16 wou1d ** ^ding operated terminal elevators, and also
be ,°° y Va,ue lt wouW throu®h elevators and paying $17.50 a system of provincial government
'F W nr«.Ter tte grades when he could load over a platform owned and operated internal storage

order s™Lr1L7t tZ at a charge <* «• His belief was elevator* at initial points, where the
he ’r “ # W d*scusslon that the -Dommion government would grain would, be both weighed and

James Smaill '^'nnnrtftrt th be just as amenable to suggestions as graded through government agency,
lutin "Z thC Pr°Vincial governments. There with provision for creating a sample
Ïe e lJn. tLn mUSt bC a Central W to "">**“ market at Winnipeg.”
were being tampered with at the ter- grain growers could .owe alleg ance,

... • * who would in turn be responsible to
. A. Partridge said the question them. His proposal was that the 

simply amounts to whether the far-' government should borrow a sum of 
met was getting full value for Ms , money on its own securitytto handle 
gram or not. He dwelt upon the dtf- the crops, and then the grain çoild 
ference in price and grade between be marketed at cost. ' -
Canadian wheat and American wheat The ideas in common between the 

There was no question that the two schemes were: (1) That hurried 
profits of the milling company were j marketing of grain was yrrong. (2) 
large He then went on to deal with . There must be a Dominion control of 
the light weights, heavy dockage, terminals, 
and general unfair treatment accor
ded the farmer. The result was that 
the trade had got into a few hands, 
andthey bad found r. combine which 
it was their duty to break. (Ap
plause).

It was the function of 
ment to do these things, which an 
individual

tog Weyburn, 50; Prince Aibétt, 29; 
Regina 25.

, Grading by Weight
Matters became somewhat confused 

at this point, and when order was 
finally restored . by Vice President 
Gates,.who was in the obair, a reso
lution was brought 1A urging that 
the grades be fixed by weight rather 
then by the present method. The 
mover had samples of Minneapolis 1 
northern, which he showed was plain
ly inferior to ours. He claimed that 
the farmer ,yas being done out of the 
difference. A delegate from Estevan 
spoke warihly on the same lines, as 
did another from Hantov. Jotoi Mil
lar from Indian Head, and the. royal 
grain commission, explained a good 
deal. He told the astonished au
dience that Minnesota and Dakota 
wheat was harder than northern Man
itoba and Saskatchewan wheat. This 
was received with apparent incredu
lity, and the speaker was bombarded 
with questions.

The motion was finally .referred to 
the executive committee.

Discussed at Convention »V _

(Continued from page 6.)
« ?

4should not. take away their hard 
earned taxes. The seconder dwelt 
upon the same lines. The secretary 
of 621 Saskatchewan was troubled 
with three quarter • sections in the 
same position.

Mr. Cameron objected to it, and 
another delegate thought it was do
ing a hardship to a newcomer to 
take up what another man had in
curred.- R. S. Cook suggested that 
the question be laid over for a time. 
This was carried.

7a,

Warm 
and Strong

|| y°u want a pair of gloves or mitts in Horsehide,
I Calf or BuCkskin, Sheep or Muleskin, be certain to I 
H specify Storey’s. In no other way will you get equal I 

tmlue. To prove it, slip on a Storey mitt, say the Wool 
Knit Wrist and Lined Kind shown below. Wanuited

■ genuine horsehide.. Waterproof and fireproof. Just the
■ thing for warmth and comfort.
I Sold at all stores. Every mitt is tagged Storey’s* Insist
■ on Storey’s.

Milling Tests
Resolution No. 13 was- moved by 

A. G. Ha*kes. It dealt with the 
refilling tests of wheat-. It was sup
ported by A. E. Partridge, but op
posed *y Oeo. Langley in a short but 
Very pointed speech. John Millar 
read some tests and showed the rela
tive value of 1 northern, 1 hard and 
2 northern for milling purposes, the 
proportion being, 1 bard 9t;. l north
ern 90;2 northern 90; 3 n<
1 northern 82; 5 northern 
them 75. The resolution tarried as 
follows :

Public Ownership
No. 15 came up next, and a dis

cussion, which was not nearly over 
when the meeting adjourned, started. 
The resolution read :

“That this convention places it
self on record as being strongly in 
favor of government controlled and 
operated terminal elevators, and also 
a system of government owned and 
operated internal storage elevators 
at initial points where the grain 
would be both weighed and graded by 
government officials.”

H. O. Partridge, in moving, referr
ed to the importance of the resolu
tion, and said that he was entirely 
tired of the elevator monopoly. The 
grain act had helped them a little, 
but they were still in the thrall of a 
monopoly.

They were not satisfied with the 
arrangements at present existing in 
Fort William. He instanced condi
tions fouud at Duluth by enquiry, 
and proved that lower grades of 
wheat were never shipped out. This 
has also occurred at Fort William. 
The royal grain commission might 
have gone into this question, but it 
did not for various reasons. He re
ferred to the complaints from On
tario regarding feed wheat, and pro
duced samples of same. The speaker 
went on to say that there was dis
satisfaction with the weights at Ft. 
William- He quoted instances of.dis
crepancies, from the farmers’ elevator 
at Smtaluta.

Their, idea w^p to have storage ca
pacity at initial points. This was 
the only way by which farmers could 
store wheat when they wanted, that 
is, during the winter. They would 
thus know it was properly housed. 
The grain then would be officially 

and inspected before it left 
the farmers’ hands so to speak. 'K 
grader or weigbman would be , put 
on at every point. This would give 
the -farmers screenings which would 
be a great advantage. His scheme 
was provincial government owned el
evators at internal points; let the 
federal government provide a weigh- 
man and grader. Let' the operator 
preserve a sample of every load, and 
thus keep record of what wa* loaded.

A delegate here told of an explfcri- 
ence he bad with 2 feed sent to On
tario.

Mr. Green, mover of a resolution 
along the same lines, withdrew his, 
and suggested both be dealt with at 
the same time. i

W. H. STOREY & SON, Limited.
Acton, Ontario.

J—TV?®

Another
delegate brought up the question of 
shipping of storage wheat out of ele
vators by the line companies without 
the farmers’ ' instructions, and his 
motion was referred to the executive 
on the understanding that the royal 
grain commission* report dealt with 
the question. This concluded the bus
iness of the convention.

lisa
He believed the sample system was 

right in spots, but he thought that 
the scheme was of no necessity of be
ing so elaborate.

hern 82; 
b nor- «3F

'm
He went on to 

speak of the advantages of the plât- 
lorm loading system as opposed to 
the elevator part of Partridge’s 
scheme. He was cettain of bis own 
wheat when loaded overltbe platform 
but when it went through an eleva
tor it might get mixed or spoiled.: - 

the locker sample 
keeping scheme. The impracticability 
of the scheme seemed to be in the 
conglomeration of controlling inter
ests.

‘1 Resolved that we request the pro
vincial - government to "have milling 
and baking tests made from year to 
year of samples of our grades tit" 
wheat. Be it further resolved that 
whereas our present system of grad
ing is unfair, and that there is op
portunity -for unjust discrimination 
in the grading, we recommend the 
appointment of a committee to look 
into the advisability of Subjecting our 

The three , provincial govém- wheat to a chemical, mechanical and 
meats, the farmers’ bank and the Do- toiUjng test to determine the relative 
minion government. He went exhaus- intrinsic value thereof.” ..j-V 
tively into his scheme of an elevator 
at strategic points, 
several questions.

J. A. Maharg seconded Mr. Green’s 
amendment. He Said they needed 
faith, right and--tail' play to succeed

They must be the. resolution regarding the taxation 
concerned. One of hail insurance passed yesterday be 

rescinded. This carried.
A. ft. Uawkes moved that “weare 

in favor of the. principal ot compul
sory hail insurance.” An amendment 
was moved -that the question be laid 

s snot an over, which- R W. Pas well .supported 
"1 . in a short-speech. A close xote end

ed in the carrying of the" compulsory 
clause by 56 to 50. > , ;

j ■
». Snow oh the Stand l - '

For the last hour an acrimonious 
discussion took place in which Mr.
Snow of the warehouse commission
er’s office, was involved, dealing with 
loading platforms. The 'discussion 
arose out of a motion toy Mr. Shep
pard of Weyburn, dealing with that with artisans who came out last

autumn under false hopes, along with 
those returned Jrom the railway 
camps, swelled the ranks of thq un
employed. has been impossible for 
newcomers to rent small houses in 
Toronto. Some have rented one or 
two rooms ih a house, while others 
have made a $5 or $10 payment on 
a lot in the outskirts, and built out 
of old lumber, old boxes, tin and tar 
paper little shacks. These sufficed 
fairly well in mild weather, but with 
the recent cold spell, the coldest,in 
twelve or fifteen years, the sufferings 
of these people has been intense. The 
financial panic in New York labt -fall 
and the consequent slowing up of in
dustry was first" felt in the falling off 
in building operations in Toronto. 
This reduced greatly the amount of 
unskilled labor required, and brought 
the shack-dwellers and room-dwellers 
face to face with starvation. Other 
towns haw some of it, but Toron
to has most, because most of these 
new-comers either stayed at the first 
destination in Canada, or flocked 
back "to the place from which they 
were distributed. The city council 
has endeavored , to provide relief work 
but the winter season and-especially 
this intensely cqld period bas* preven
ted much being done. Private aid has 
begun to come in, to the shape of 
gifts ot money, food, fuel and cloth
ing, so that it is hoped, by a united 
effort on the part of the charitefbly 
disposed to tide these people over 
till the opening up o! the spring 
brings work for the bread-winners. 
The case of grown men and women 
is bad enough, but those who are 
suffering most are the little children 
the babies and the mothers, who are 
in no vtise responsible for their plight 
and who cannot get about to make 
their wants known. If they are not 
to starve and suffer they must be 
sought out and assisted.

a govern-
-

appetite, pains in the limbs and side, the only beast of tyunfêh in Labrador 
I tried several medicines, but they is the Eskimo dog, which is a direct 
did not help me. My condition was and recent deoendant of the wolf, 
growing worse and a general break- These dogs virtually terrorise a 
down threatened, i slept poorly at great part of the population of La- 
night and lost in weight, and began brader. They eat everythin in the 
to fear that I was drifting into à form of flesh, fish, grease or leather, 
chronic • invalidism. One day while and nearly every winter they attack 
reading a newspaper I was attracted human beings, particularly children, 
by the statement ol a fellow sufferer and in some cases kill them. To 
who had been cured through the use keep live stock where dogs ate retain- 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I had able is impossible. They live on the 
spent much money without getting very things man needs for his 
relief, and I hated to spend more, but sustenance- They have been tolerat- 
the eyre was so convincing that_ I ed a$ a necessary evil because they 
decided to give these pills a trial, t are-- required to draw fuel in winter, 
am now more than thankful that I Dr. Grenfell believes that if he 
did so. After the first couple of replace dogs with reindeer he will 
weeks they began to help me, and in have given the people an animal, 
seven weeks after I began the pills which lives on moss which man can- 
I was as Well as ever I had beep. I not eat, and that this animal will 
am now convinced that had I tried be docile, and useful 
Di. Williams’. Pink Pills at the out- burden,, and a provider of meat, milk 
set I would not only have been spar- and deer skin clothing. The reindeer 
ed much suffering, hut would have has been successfully introduced into 
saved money as well.”- Alaska by the United States govern-

Rich, red blood, is the cure for most ment to the immense benefit of the 
of the ailments tha$ afflict mankind,, natives. The tests "that have been 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills actually made show that the mosses of La- 
make new rich blood. That" is why brador are suitable "for .reindeer toed, 
they cure such common ailments as so that everything points to a sue- 
anaemia, indigestion, rheumatism, cesful issue to the experiment jn La- 
neuralgia, heart palpitation, erysipel- brador. Three hundred reindeer have 
as, skin troubles, and the -headaches, been successfully landed at St. An- 
backaches, sideaches and other ills of thony. , 
girlhood and womanhood. The pills 
are sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Go., Brockvilie, Ont.

not powerful enoughwas
to do for himself.

He instanced what bad happened in 
the conduct of the Grain Growers' 
Grain Company. They had found 
that there could be no real competi
tion to the grain trade. They 
brow-beaten by bankers, 
companies, and exporters, 
vincial or federal operation of eleva
tors was the only relief. He invited 
all who were in favor of some form 
of public ownership to stand up. Ev
erybody in the room stood up. He 
then proceeded to deal with the ad
vantages of a provincial operated, 
system. A sample market was the 
first principle. He dealt with the pre
sent conditions and went on to men
tion the advantages coming from a 
good weigher and grader in the prim
ary elevators.

At this point the president suggest
ed^ that an adjournment- should be 
made until 1.30.

If you have Catarrh rid yourself of 
this repulsive- disease.
Shoop ' of Racine, Wis., to mail you 
free a trial box of his Dr. Sboop’s 
Catarrh Remedy. -A simple, single 
test, will surely tell you a Catarrh 
truth well worth your knowing. 
Write today. Don’t suffer longer. Re
gina Pharmacy Stores.

Ask Dr.He ridiculed

were 
railroad

The pro-

HailQuestion Again fand answered own
R. W. Caswell reintroduced the 

question of hail insurance. > He char
acterised the former resolution as* 
railroaded through. Hé nto#ed that

TORONTO’S
POOR can

in any proposition, 
fair to all parties 
scheme eliminates political

Incomers from Great Britain 
Sufering Intensely—Private 
and Civic Aid.

corrup-
Won;,another point-is the screenings.
Following came the platform system.
He dwelt gipon the Importance of the 
platform .to the farmer, and claimed 
that the elevator system 
accurate ^system.

Mr. Stevens was accorded thé pri- 
' ileges of the convention and explain
ed the views of the. delegates he re
presented He explained that Alberta 
was bound to a scheme of Dominion' 
government terminai elevators ^ad a 
provincial system of internal etova- 

His own personal view was 
that Mr. Green was speaking too 
much of a farmer who -lived near the 
depot. The Alberta delegation 
there to look after the interests of 
the small farmer.

Mr. Rathwell wanted a sample mar
ket, and felt that the schemes were sioner to take legal, action against 
elaborate and a little beyong hounds. *tbe railwa->"s which do not put in 
His arguments were soundly m favor IOadinK platforms when asked'for by 
of conservativism and no hasty mo- bim within a reasonable time. The 
tions. Regarding the motions before reSolution finally carried on the lines 
the convention he felt that the wond itliat the warehouse commissioner be 
owner should be struck oue as being |ordered to compel the railroad com 
Impracticable, and that control Panies t° Pu* in loading platforms et 
would be more feasible. . such Points where 200,000 bushels

B. H. Thompson felt that everyone have 1,6611 shiPPed the season" previous 
was in favor of sonie government ow- for four cars- atld for each succeeding 
nership. He felt that there were de- 200-()0() bushels accommodation for 
fects in both schemes before the" meet- two more cars- 
ing. He explained lucidly bis view 
of both schemes.

as a beast of

Poverty in Toronto is much great
er this year than for many years 
past. Probably at no previous timle 

many people suffering, and 
suffering so intensely as at present. 
During thé paqt two years there has 
been e heavy immigration into On
tario, chiefly from Great Britain. 
Many came out to farm, but were 
unsuited-to it or were discharged at 
the beginning of winter, and came 
int-o the city to look for work. These

rThe next meeting 
to be in .the Presbyterian church. He 
announced there were 117 delegates 
present, which guaranteed a free ride 
home.

were so

w<

Afternoon Meeting
The meeting in the afternoon was 

held in the Presbyterian church, and 
when proceedings opened the church 
was almost full to the doors. The 
first item was the reading of a 
couple of communications to the 
présidait, one from1 Levi Thompson 
and the other from Hon. W. R. Mo
therwell, who regretted he had to. 
leave before the convent on

MINARD’S LINIMENT Co.i Ltd. *
Some time ago I had a bad attack 

of Quinsy which laid me up for two 
weeks and cost a lot of money.

"Finding the lump again forming in 
my throat, I bathed freely with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, and satura
ting a cloth with the liniment I left 
it on all night.

Next morning the swelling was 
gone and I attribute the warding off 
of an attack of Quinsy to the free 

of MINARD’S LINIMENT.
St. John.

were
topic. Mr. Snow was severely and 
almost insultingly criticised on 
count of the failure of the commis-

ac-

was oy
er.

Mr, Stevens, secretary of the Al
berta convention was then introduc
ed to the convention. He explained 
that the Alberta convention was not 
very familiar w th the questions un
der discussion, and he was atoout to 
be a listener

Reindeer in Labrador

Dr. Grenfell is making some sort 
of effort to introduce reindeer .into 
Labrador. What good will this do if 
he succeeds ? .

Sample Market
A. Quigley, in seconding, did not 

propose to take up much time. He 
did not propose to touch upon the 
détails being large. He felt that the 
underlying principles were broad en
ough. Regarding the terminal eleva
tors, he thought all should be under 
the control ol the Dominion govern
ment. Regarding the internal eleva
tors the feeling was different, but he 
did not see it. The same reason, 
however, applied to both with equal 
force. The question of a sample mar
ket was the true solution of a great 
many of these difficulties. He dwelt 
upon the advantages accruing to the 
farmer kom selling by sample. To 
get a proper sample market, one 
must, have government ownership of 
elevators.

A.firm of Toroneo millers thoughtof 
establishing a mill at Fort William, 
but when they found that they couki 
not buy street wheat they gave it 
up as a mil! which could bu£ wheat 
at street pricés got a difference of 
six cents to the price.

It was said that a sample market 
would not work because there were 
no mills in Winnipeg. He felt that a 
sample market would brifig out mills. 
As it was the mills almost bought 
wheat on sample, 
sample market the line elevator sys
tem must he done away with.

Mr. Cameron, of Floral, quoted the 
B ble and Farmers’ Advocate in sup
port of his contention to the effect 
that the Egyptians had government 
owned elevators in the ,time of Jos
eph. If the government owned the 
elevators the farmers would have 
some control, if they didn't like the 
government they could turn them 
out. They wanted no middlemen. Let 
tom be practical and vote solid for 
ae resolution.

use
and not a lecturer. 

However, during the afternoon the 
Alberta secretary gave the convention 
some good sound sense.

E. A. Partridge then resumed the 
disctfsskxi of tin;. resolution of gov
ernment control of elevators. The 
advantages of provincial, control was 
that one could impress one's views on 
i;he provincial government direct. An
other would be that sixty-five per 
cent of the storable product could 
be accommodated by this 
This, would enable, the domestic mil
lers to obtain a regular supply. A 
sample market must be instituted; in 
this way all kinds of wheat could be 
placed side by side, so that western 
•Ontario and old country millers could* 
be side by side. ‘Street’ wheat 
thus be eliminated and the farmer 
would save the profits made by the 
line companies. Redress from trans
portation companies could not be 
looked for. His idea was to toave

G. f: WORDEN. 'Ip
:The difficulty in regard to life in 

Labrador and Newfoundland in the 
past has been that tjie people were 
too dependent upon one industry— 
fishing. The present governor of New
foundland is making strong and par
tially successful; efforts; to develop

BABY’S WÉLFAKE
MOTHER’S CHIEF CAREThis concluded the business foi\t*e 

afternoon, and an adjournment was 
made till next morning. „'.><•■ .j.

In the evening the delegates were 
entertained at a banquet by Me city.

a

The one chief desire of the mother 
is j that her1 little ones shall be healthy 

agriculture in that island. Thte build- bright and good natured. Every mo- 
ing of. a railway has opened up tim- ther can keep her children in this 
her areas, while the demand for pulp 
wood for printing paper has caused 
the building of two very large pulp 
and paper mills. Thus Newfoundland" 
is progressing. Dr. Grenfell has de
veloped the lumber industry in La
brador amd northern! NewbautodlBlul, 
and this has been of great help , to 
the people. Agriculture as generally 
understood is not possible to many 
parts of Labrador,, but stock raising 

possible, if it could once be start- 
ed. It has been checked at the very at 25c a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
beginning, however, by the fact that .Medicine Co., Brockvilie, Ont.

IManitoba Schemes I
-D„ W. McQualg said that the-inter

est of the association is to promote 
the greatest good to the greatest 
number.

1■
1Last Day condition it she will jgve them an oc

casional dose of Baby’s Own Tablets.
These Tablets cure colic, indigestion, 
constipation, diarrhoea, teething 
troubles and the other little ills of 
childhood. Mrs. E. LeBrun, Carillon, y 
Que., says :—“Baby’s Own Tablets 
have been of great value to my hehy.
I have used them to regulate her 
stomach and bowels, and for,teething ■ 
and always with the best results.”
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail ^

1Friday. Feb. 14.—About the only 
work done today was the election of 
officers, and the selecting of the next 
place of meeting.

The day’s proceedings opened with 
the reading of the secretary’s report 
which showed the funds on hand to

t Mr. Green’s scheme 
contains a double expense in handl
ing, and there would be missed the 
grain survey which at present can be 
had.

In Mr. Partridge’s scheme Ws 
would be done away with, but no 
scheme proposed to do away with the ke $1,059. The receipts were $2,846, 
loading platform as be saw rt. At which included $1,127 brought tor- 
present 15 per cent only was loaded ward, and $500 government grant, 
over the platform, according to Wm. Ninety new sub-associatioits were 
Whyte. Last summer F. W. Peters formed, and the membership was 
said it was 5 pet cent. As a" fact at 1,861. 
present very few of those who lbod 
over platforms have any kick coming 
on present conditions. It was onjy 
those who shipped through elevators 
who needed any help.

R. McKenzie, of the Manitoba con
vention, said that 13 per cent, of 
wheat was loaded over the platform 
and 27 per cent through the eleva
tors and shipped for account of the 
farmers. The scheme that appealed 
■to him was that of the provincial 
ownership and control of the eleva
tors. The total elevators in Manito
ba could be acquired for $2,500,000, 
just as the Bell telephone system had 
been, and bonds could-be issued for

means.

!

is
j

Officers for 1908
The next business was the election 

of officers. This resujtedyin the choice 
of E. N. Hopkins, of Mobse Jaw, be* 
tog once more elected president, and 
F. M. Gates, FiBmOre, being "elected 
vice president. There was a hot fighit 

the executive.
cs were proposed and voted on, 

and finally the following were elect
ed : Geo. Langjley, M .L A., May- 
utiont; E. A. Partridge, Sintaluta ;
F. W. Green, Moose Jaw; R. 8. Cook 
Prince Albert; A. G. Hawkes, $road- 
view, A. Knox, Collestoe, R. W.
Caswell, Saskatoon; H. Mooney Wey
burn ; F. NOble, Oxbow.' ; / *

Weyburn Next •> ‘ ’ j-"

Whilst the ballots were being count- 
ed the next meeting place was decid
ed. R. S. Cook, as mayor of Prince 
Albert, extended a hearty invitation 

the northern city. In tins he was 
pported by A. Knox and À, oMac- 

Owan, the latter urging thatdn as
much as the convention was mainly _ How much money is wasted on use- 
engaged in missionary T work, apd less medicines? How much time is 
that the soujh knew this pretty well, lost; how much pain endured simply 
he thought it only fair, 'having once because you do not find the right 
come north, to come back again next medicine to start With. Take the 
year, and npt. look as though they earnest advice of thousands who 
were disgusted. The Weyburn dele- speak fropi 'experience in favor of 
gates urged the claims of their town, Dr. Williams’. Pink Pills and you" 
and were supported in this toy R. W. wjll save,time, money, and above all. 
Caswell, who thought it was tacitly will find perfect health Proof of this 
agreed at the last session but one is found in the statement of Mr. J. 
that -askatoon was to have the year A. Roberge, a well known resident of 

A. McOwan read a letter from Jas< following, and Weyburn the one after. Lachinc, Que-, who says: “I am a 
Scallion and said it was a "pity the Geo. Langley suggested Regina as he boatman, and consequently exposed 
convention could not vote on ia broad ing the most - central point, and a to all conditions of weather. This 
motion without - committing anyone I vote being taken resulted in Weyburn exposure began to tell otr-my health, 
to details. | getting the convention, the votes he- The cold lend to weakness,' lose of

several wagon loads of wheat the op
erator called one grade put into one 
bin and have one thousand bushels 
scot forward and sold on Sample, re
turning the proceeds to : the farmer 
less charges. The former would fix 
on ithe cleaning percentage of his om 
wheat, and MS would get bis screen
ings hack. As each load came in a 
small sample would be kept and the 
grade of each ear would be made 
from such a sample. The former 
would get a grade and weight certi
ficate . and could get an advance on 
his wheat. The cost of the system 
was urged as an objection, hut it 
was nothing to what the farmer was 
losing under the present system. The 
mills didn’t keep to grades; they 
classified their wheat according to 
milling tests. This was another ar
gument for a sample market. There 
should also be a baking test made to 
Winnipeg so that value could be es
tablished. Mr. Partridge who had 
been speaking for some two hours, 
resumed Ms seat amid applause.

IIIIIIMilllMItIN

Domestic and 
Hard Goal
Always on Hand

(

COAL :
3» Some sixteen

!To get a proper

3
7

We are prepared to Buy Grain in Car Lots 1
> -

7THE COST OF 
GOOD HEALTH A. D. MILLAR & CO. • 1

it. 7:l-‘ -
; Hamilton StreetMr. Fletcher of Alberta, said that 

the farmers of his province were in 
favor of government ownership of- el
evators. But they did not know en
ough details to go into the question., 
He was sorry that Manitoba apd Al
berta delegates had been allowed U>y 
speak. He thought their speeches had 
inflenccd the meeting unduly. Their 
time was to come on Saturday at 
the joint convention.

F. W.

Beside New City HaH
0 miiniiinMwitiWill Be Lessened by the Time

ly Use of Dr. Williams’ Pink

l FEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE ££. 1Pills.Royal Commission 
John Millar replied to the conten

ions of the mover that the royal 
commission did not look into the 
question of weights at the terminal 
elevators. They found' discrepancies 
between the weights at Fort William 
and the lake ports.
William and Buffalo there 
shortage; <
28 pounds 
average.
mission had recommended the entire

3One month’s salary pays the entire cost
IAnother 'Plan - It ia not necesaaiy, nor ia it wise for young people to spend years 

of the beat portion of their lives in preparing for profession» 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as mnch for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than, sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging from $50 to $60 per month. 
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu- 

‘ation. The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

GEO. 18. HOUSTON, Manager
— ----------- ■ ' .......................-...................— - .................................. . ' » i 7, ! ; in, , ...............

in . .
object other than to do the best for 
the poor man.

Mr. Menders, vice president of tiie 
Manitoba association, sold he thought 
all three provinces were one in the 

The 1 thought they were doing the best for 
the whole west. He dwelt upon the 
expense of Mr. Greén’s scheme.

reen said that he had no :
F. W. Green, of Moose Jaw,, wish- 

Between Fort ed to. propose an amendment to the 
was a motion The question of government 

of over 5,000 bushels!, or ownersMp had been spoken of a con- 
per 1000 bushels on the stdernble time but nothing more then 
For that reason the ’-om- a resolution had been passed.

representatives of the three provinces 
control of the grain between Fort and the Grain Growers Grain Conv- 
William and the seaboard, so far as pany were present and there was a 
the weighing and binning was con- chance to discuss this question fully 
cerned to be placed in the hands of j But he was sure of one point, and 
the government. There would be u>u th^t there was no advantage from a 
touch , expense in the purchase ot the ' provincial system. He moved as an

i-t -
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THE WEST,

= AAt a meeting of the city council 
held on Monday evening the applica
tions for increase of salaries* of the 
city officials was considered. About 
the only increase granted were those 
ta the elec trie light -department. City 
Electrician Bull gets raised from 
$1,560 to $2,400» The other raises 
are only small. .

Local and General
A“. WEEKLY STORE NEWS
'____________________________

THE ERAClayton Peterson is at present at 
Quelph, Ont.

Dr. Whitmore returned last week 
from a trip to Toronto.

J. F.fL. Embury, has returned from 
a business trip to the east.

Henry Black returned last Week 
from a business trip to Nelson, B.C.

Major Whitmore who was east oa 
business, arrived borne on Saturday 
night.

S. i S. Dickson held a successful au
ction sale of his stock and imple
ments last Friday.

Thr Regina Lawn Tennis Club will 
hold a grand ball at the King’s Ho
tel on the evening of Feb. 28th. (

The election of W. F. Alphonse 
Turgeon to serve in the legislative as
sembly is gazetted in the Saskatche
wan Gazette.

Harry Martin has taken a position 
steward of the Elk’s Club-,Harry 

held a similar position for years at 
the Assiniboiai Club.

J. S. Donahue has purchased the 
residence of G. H. Marsh1 situated on 
the N.E. corner of Victoria avenue 
and Hamilton street.

Chas. Wilson, of this city has en
tered a string of, horses in the 'Chi- 

Horse Review Futurity which 
takes place in March. •

The Regina hockytsts played at 
Moose Jaw last Friday evening de
feating the players of the railway 
city in a score of 7-5. *

C. H.
=*= .........-

This Week’s Offerings in Staple Dept.

I

ADavid D. Bennett entertained a 
number of his friends at the home of 
his parents, Albert street, on Mon
day evening. Cards, music and danc
ing. were the order of the evening and 
all present had a thoroughly encoy- 
abte time. The occasion being the 
twenty-first anniversary of his natal 
day, Mr. Bennett was the recipient of 
many costly presents, as well as the 
congratulations of his many friends.

No. 47;Vol. 9IHHHLro ÈÊmmt*-
Apron Gingham, 10c. a yard

10 pieces Bordered Apron Gingham, 
40 in. wide. One week only * 

................................ 10c. a yard.

. Cottonades
5 pieces of neat Striped Cottonade, for 

making smocks, overalls, etc. Spec
ial for one week .... 10c. a yard.Saturday 

Sale of
Papeteries

F
54 foot frontage on Victoria 
64 foot frontage on Dewdncy 
50 foot frontage on Cornwall 
64 foot frontage on Victoria 
25 foot, corner Rae and 13*h 
60 foot, corner Albert and id 
64 foot, corner Molntvre and

These are 2
Terms of payment can ti

In the Hardware—Saturday 1

A stick of dynamite was found in 
of coal delivered here on Monti

Galvanized Wash TubsV-a car
.day to Wm. Wilson proprietor of the 
flour mill. It was lucky it was dis
covered in time, 
reached the fife, of course, there 
would hate been no mill today. The 
dynamite must Ttave dropped in by 
mistake at the mouth of the mine.— 
Indian Head Prairie Witness. /:

as bad it ever

Regular $1 15. On sale Off — 
Saturday at 2.30 p.m SOME VALUES IN SWEATERS Apply to p.

Agent for Fire, Life, A<

MONEY i0 LOAN.

AND — • 1 Which Reveal Good Buying on Our
Part—and Good'Buying for You 

About the tidiest" -C Thé Saturday Bargain Offerings of this store are becoming the talk of thé city 
and whole countryside. And in creating this steadily growing in Trading Company 
values on Saturday and every day in the week, the Hardware section is always taking 
a hand.

as Jot of Men’s
Sweaters in sizes 34 !to 44, that it 
has ever been our pleasure to show 
yon. There are many strong features 
about this consignment that renders 
its contents fully worth while. Thesè 
sweaters were procured greatly under 
priced from a manufacturer who cer
tainly knows how to make sweaters. 
It was a ready cash offer, arid tal|ng 
a generous quantity we secured/ a 
“rock-bottom price.

In every garment the weave Is ex
tra heavy and the colors ere plain 
grays, blues, maroons, black, whites, 
castors. Every garment was woven 
for this season’s selling.

Writing PadsStop that tickling cough ! Dr. 
Shoop’s Cough Cure will surely stop 
it, and.with perfect safety. It is so 
thoroughly harmless, that Dr. Shoop 
tells mothers to use nothing else ev
en with- very young babies, 
wholesome green leaves and tender 
stems of a lung healing mountainous 
shrub furnish the curative properties 
to Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. It calms 
the cough, and heals the sensitive 
bronchial membranes. No opium, no 
choroform, nothing harsh used tx*in- 
iure or suppress. Demand Dr. Shoop’s 
Take no other.
Stores.

GALVANIZED WASH TUBS, perfectly made of the best 
quality Galvanized Iron.- One dozen of these tubs will be 
taken from regular stock. Sold here and elsewhere at $1.15. 
Saturday, 2.3$ p.m., fit .....

The Speers
AT

marshall * B.. 85c. -20ccago « •

%
2215 SOOTH RAILWAY

BLUESTONE£,*./-■
Regina Pharmacy EACH The Leading

KOI TARING ORDERS. FOR BLUESTONE IN THE HARDWARE SECTIONH. F. Mytton delivered an interest
ing address on banking before the 

men’s club of the Methodist

If You Want a Good Sweater For 
Very Little Money—Buy NOW.

Men’s Sweaters in blue, grey mar
oon, black, white, and castor, plain 
colors, heavy weaves, roll collar, 
double skirt and wrists—If sold in 
the regular way they would cost 
from one-quarter to one-half more.

UndertakersRegular 25c. and 35c.
Writing Pads and Pape- We guarantee the quality cf the Bluestone we will handle this season and we
teries on sale . Saturday «1™ g—au.. «he price to be th. lo.e,t.

The next time you are In the city leave us your order.

REGINA MARKETS
• Regina Flour Mill Prices •

young
church on Thursday evening. EmbalmF. J. Carskadon, an insurance ag
ent for the Globe Insurance Co., com
mitted suicide in Saskatoon last 
Tuesday by shooting himself in the 
head.

The license commissioners have 
granted licenses to the following . 
Cameron & Fahey, Rouleau ; N. Co
hen, Canota ; J. Stevenson, Fair- 
fight and P P Janzen, Waldeck..

Henry Solly, of Marie ton, accom
panied by Mrs. Solly and their young 

arrived in the city on Friday 
evening. Mr Solly left on Monday 
on the return journey leaving his 
family in theicity.

The Borden Club idbmpleted their 
organisation at a meeting held in 
their club rooms on Albert -street 
last Monday evening. The club will 
have a large membership" and will 
have comfortable quarters.

The Geo. M. Hendry, Co. Ltd., 
wholesale dealers in school supplies 
will build a warehouse in Regina and 
distribute from here, 
doing business here now under the 

of the Western School Supply

r%
WHEAT------

No. 1 Northern ......................88
No. 2 Norther..........
No. 3 Northern......
No. 4 ..Ï. ..
No. 5 ......
No. 6........
Feed No. 1...... .....
Feed No.' 2 ...... il..

OATS-----
No. 2 White ...........
No. 3 White ......
Rejected ..................
Barley ...... ..............

Afternoon at 20c. each. Orders Prompt 
Attended! to

.88
......81
......78 lOne-Fourth Off

LADIES’ COATS
Footwear Bargains:.....43 $ LARGE ST 

SELECT
..........34

.28

-Specially lor Country Customers. OK SALE FOR ONE WEEK......... 47
.43 rtOpen Day

Phone 219
.........,...31
... „.:.5o Many special offerings to country customers on sale for ONE WEEKson

PRODUCE-----
Butter...........
Egg"

Youth’s Box Oalf Laced Boots

W»,
. *1.40

factory these boots went without the error 
being noticed and finally they land in this 
at ire. Who paya for the mistake? Well, 
that is not to be made public. Suffice to 
Bay: “It’a an ill wind that blows nobody 
any good.”

... ,..25 all solid . u-4■tn@...35

Brush Barg< 
20 Per Ce 
| Discount.*

......75Potatoes ...... ...
Turnips ......
Chickens ............
Turkey...... ......
Geese......................
Ducks.....................

Boys’ Laced Boot*
Boys’ Box Oalf Plain Laced Boots; reg

ular 32 06. For one week............*1,66

Men’s 62.26 Congress, *1.68
Men's Dongola Congress or Gaiters, elastic 

sides, medium sole, a nice shapely last; 
perfect fitting and long wearing; regular 
$2.26 vaines. For one week........*1.66

*2.78, for *2.00
Men’s Fine Blacker Laced Boots, made of 

superior quality Box Oalf, extension 
soles; reghlar $2.76. For one week
..............................................  ........*2.00

*150
.. •.....15

........ 20 60 Pairs Men's $1.65Ï Working Boots at15 iJM
12*

Worth every cent of *2.26
On sale for two weeks go this 60 pairs of 

Men’s Oil-grained Working Boots. Solid 
leather, of superior tonnage throughout, 
extension soles, double legged, large eye
lets, wax thread sewn, counter and facing 
also rivetted. On sale for two weeks, 
*1.85.

This special discount 
given off our full li 
hair and cloth b 
this week only.

Brushes range in jprk
25c to $4.5

The firm Is Canadian Club

rushname At the request of the Board of 
Trade and a large number of citizens 
I hereby convene a public meeting of 
the citizens to he held in the City 
Hall on the evening of Friday, 
21st February, 1808, at; eight o’clock 
for the purpose of forming a Cana
dian CtUb in Regina.

Co.
J. A. M. Patrick, a well known 

barrister and also mayor of Yorkton, 
underwent an opeyition for appendi
citis last week and is recovering very 
favorably. Mr. Patrick is well known 
in Regina where he has hosts of 
friends.

!

$3.00Special Snaps in 
Ladies’ Laced Boots
Beyond a doubt the biggest $3.00 worth 

you ever bought. The very latest styles in 
Women’s Footwear of sterling worth.

Benefit by the Shoe
maker’s Mistake ir

0. A, AIDER SDN\
J. W. SMITH, ? •2.25 Working Boot*, SI.66

Bound about a lot of 60 Pairs of 
Men’s Oil-grained Working Boots
there hangs a story. In making up this 
line the manufacturer overlooked the detail 
of putting bellows tongues in place of the 
ordinary tongue. Through the various 
stages of manufacture in the large shoe

j Mayor,46 The Prescription

Phone No. 7
The Excelsior Band will ho4d a leap 

year dance in the City Hall on the 
evening of Feb. 28. In the past this 
band has been holding concerts and 
dances on the one night, hut on the 
28th they will devote the time to 
dancing alone.

Ladies’ Vici Kid Bfueher Out Laced Boots, 
neat lasts, patent tip, flexible soles, 
Cuban heel — ...............................-!

Regina, 13th February, 1908.
-T7

*3.00
Teacher Wanted - 1747

1
Medical Mall -Another offering in a beautiful new last, 

vici kid, Blucher laced, medium Cuban
•3.00For the Longlaketon School District 

No, 113, Second-class female teacher, 
holding North-west certificate. School 
to commence April 1st and continue 
seven months or longer. Apply stating 
salary per calender month to

B. J. ANDERSON,
Sec.-Trees.

Longlaketon P. O. Seek.

heel
This uncertainly a windfall fdr any woman in need of a good warm 

stylish Cloth Coat. These garments are the balance of onr winter styles and 
are made of beautiful imported Tweeds, Meltons and Broadcloths. The 
styles are all good and conservative and good for all next winter or longer. 
In fact there have been a great mrny ladies buy these coats with that idea in 
view. All the remaining styles of Ladies’ Coats, in all the latest modes, 
light and dark Tweeds, Meltons and rich Broadcloths. Regular prices, 
$8.00 to $30.00.

i

WATCH Tcalled a publicThe mayor has 
meeting for Friday evening next in 
the city hall for the purpose of or
ganising a Canadian Club in the city. 
The meeting was first announced for 
Thursday hut at the request of a 
number of citizens was postponed un
til Friday evening.

.
The Final Round-Up of the ate I

Ij>K f
For New W

* very reliab

Watch Repalrin
iais—not a : spri 
no delay. 1 .

No Not Injure Y
scientifically FB

46-8 FURSFOR SALE
TTNIHPBOVHD LAND—North Half of Sec- 
* 1 ti< n 86, Township 19, Range 21, West 2nd 
Meridisn, four miles from Iromeden Address Now Reduced 25 Per Cent. flen’s Fur-Lined Coats 

Ladies’ Fur and Fur-Lined Garments 
Ladies’ Fur Neck Pieces

The astounding price reductions we have made 
on this stock have already brought eager buyers 
from every section of this city and district. Those 
who have been putting off buying, thinking that fur 
prices had not reached the very bottom, realize that 
the time to buy has come.

It is a fact worthy of consideration that we 
have this aeasonx already sold far more furs than .
during the whole season through last year. When fjri 
you consider that this has been a most lamentably j t i m < 
poor far season, it must prove where the fnr bnsi- It If ft'. 
ness of this city centres and where the best fur I .ifi/Æ

Hen’s Coon CoatsThe British Columbia legislature 
has passed the Natal Act at their 
present session. This act witi be dis-^ 
allowed by the Federal government 
and it is likely that the courts will 
have to decide as to whether the 
province had power to go as far as 
they i did in the act.

offers and enquiries to
BOX M.

1The West.
3*0 IN A. Men’s Fur Caps M. G. HOWE£|>Icndid Qualities of 

Flannelette in these
.Ladies’ NightgownsIN THE SUPREME COURT OF 

SASKATCHEWAN, JUDICIAL 
DISTRICT OF REGINA.

essssBssssBseè
At Reduced prices All This Week f

w

It GiWE ARE OVERLOADED with too many Flannelette Nightgowns. 
Many dozens upstairs and a greet many in the reserve stock rooms down 
stairs. We cannot emphasize this sale movement too strongly.

Well made, daintily trimmed Flannelette Nightgowns, the product of a 
well-known eastern maker, whose factory is almost famous by the strict re
gard for the sanitary conditions that rule in his factory. Besides these gar- : 
ments have been produced by Well paid employees, and there is nothing 
“skimpy” about them in design or in actual making.

An opportunity to try “Banff Bn-} 
alettes” the modern coal, absolutely 
free of cost, is being advertised m 
our columns by Whitmore Bros. This 
method of introducing “Briquettes 
is certainly very effective and a very 
large volume of business is resulting.

John Gavin and W. H. Boyle have 
purchased the business formerly run 
under the name of the Imperial Cafe 
and have opened out for business 
with a new and fresh stock of fruits 
biscuits and confectionery. Bestaes 

fruit and confectionery 
short orders.

BETWEEN
The Canada North West Land 
Company, Limited, 1 3Plaintiffs,

r-—and—
*Neil Shaw mDefendant. 66 S .1To NeH Shaw, his Solicitor of 

Agent.
Take Notice that pursuant to the 

order of Mr. Justice Lament in 
Chambers dated the 29th day of 
January, A.D. 1908 made in the 
above named action the Plaintiff is 
at liberty to serve the Writ of Sum
mons and Statement of Claim herein 
by publishing notice thereof in three 
issues of the Regina West, a weekly 
newspaper published at Regina, Sas-, 
katchewan, and that publication ol 
such notice is by the said order de
clared to be good and sufficient ser
vice of said Writ and Statement of
Claim. ___

And further take notice that you 
do cause an appearance to be enter
ed to this action at the office of the 
Local Registrar of the Supreme 
Court- at Regina aforesaid within 
thirty days from the 19th day of 
February, A.D. 1908.

Dated at Regina this Snd day of 
February A.D. 19087

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT.
Solicitors for Plaintiff

w EMall Orders Filled
300 Ladles’ Flannelette Night Dresses, in Whites, Creams, Pinks, Pale 

Bines, daintily trimmed with Flannelette and Silk Embroidery and Insertion, 
feather stitched braid, etc.
$1.75 garments at „

2.25

values abound.
If tttice sacrifice counts for anything to yon, 

why purchase furs now. The savings are worth 
coming miles to secure. Remember, this announce
ment will not appear again. Take advantage of it 
NOW!

All reduced to such low prices as yon never 
will dnplieate again in years.

$1.80 
1.70 
1.10 

t .75

Other garments bearing higher 
and some lower regular prices bear 
like reductions.

running A
store they will serve

At the council meeting on Monday 
evening the fallowing were appointed 
as the Regina Public Library board: 
AW T. Wilkinson, S. C. Burton, A. 
M. Fenwick, J. F. L. Embury, Rev. 
G C. Hill and John McCarthy. The 

first named will act until Jan- 
1910 and the three latter until

Is graded |ïo. 
of the best qaalitl 
mechanics. T$e cj 
sures perfect coma 
Baker and Heater .j

1.50 ts V
1.00 All This Week.74*.90

=±sat.*\ r
i 1three 

uary 
Jan. 1908. The Regina Trading Co 5—

Armstroi The chief and members of the Re^

m». Strange to say only four AMer- 
men and the mayor of IMS’s counci 
were present. Ex-Mayor McAra was 
"among the guests. After refreshments 
speeches were the -order of the even-

'

The Oldest Ef
i

MAIL AND TELEPHONE ORDERS GIVEN PROMPT -------------- LIMITED - **.->!

i”g-
44-46Distemper.Jlinard’s Liniment cures
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